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Farmers Being Robbed 
by Stump and Snake Fences

The Damage 
Weeds Do

fiord

This authentic information is 
taken from Ontario Govern
ment Bulletin No. 188 :—

Weeds rob the crop plants of 
the food in the soil. For ex
ample, an average mustard 
plant pumps from the soQ a- 
bout fourteen ounces or seven- 
tenths of a pint of water 
per day.
Weeds mattire their seeds be- ' I 

fore the crop plants, and draw ’ |
heavily upon the plant food 
in the soil, thus leaving leas 
available tor the crop plants 
when they require it to mature 
their seeds.

Weeds shade, crowd and choke 
out useful plants. They in
crease the cost of every opera
tion in the preparing of the 
land, and in the seeding, 
cultivating, harvesting and 
marketing of the crop.

The market value of seed 
grain, clover and grass seeds 
is much decreased by the pre
sence of weed seeds.

Weeds often harbor or favor 
the development of injurious 
insects and fungus diseases.

No man cares to buy a weedy 
place if he can secure a clean 
one.

bed in 
stan- 

tham.
Why go to the bother of plowing up the 
mustard, twitch grass, thistles, burdock 
and other weeds that afflict your fields if 
you leave them the safe refuge provided 
by the old snake or stump fence ?

In the corners and recesses of these old 
fences the weeds grow and breed, and 
their seeds blow into your wheat, barley 
and oat crops, and into all your fields.

The only way to ensure clean fields is to 
do away with these breeding places—these 
old snake and stump fences—that are 
robbing the farmers of Canada of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars each year.-

Haul away that old fence of yours and sell 
it for firewood.
Put up a Frost Wire Fence—a fence of 
which you will be proud—a fence that 
provides no breeding place for weeds.
You can plow up to nine inches from a 
Frost Fence, and you can use the scythe 
or hoe right under the lowest wire. You 
can get right at the roots of the weed 
evil.

A neat, attractive Frost Pence—the fence 
of quality—will also improve the appear
ance of your farm, and make it more 
valuable.
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The Frost Steel and Wire Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada I

Manufacturers of Galvanized and Bright Wire, Hay Wire and Bale Ties, Woven Wire, 
Farm and Ornamental Fences, Galvanized Gates, Manufacturers’ Wire Supplies.TED
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SILO FILLING TIME FIND YOU READY?.I

: Will
qlLO FILLING

H m depending «pou die com crop this year as 
H doty, and it wiB mean mom money in yotr pocket, to

to get ALL the FEEDING VALUE out of every stalk of com.
I your Write for Free Silo Filer Book to-day
H GREATESTTOOD VALUeTT^u

■ «et» GiUon Silo Filler EARLY—be
■ *o«e **» «old out—you will fill 1. Bon in each a way that you will
■ r«ar own silo. This means that you stand WHY our machines eut and derate

wdl silo your own com when it is MORE Blade with LESS power than ANY .
H Just right for silage. Be indepen- OTHER Mower Cutter. This U a
■ • °ent of the cutter gang. You do of dollars and cents to you. A

not need big power to operate the Silo Filler will, in all probability, pay lor
Gilson. Your own farm engine ibeif the first season. BEWARE OF ML

jg —4 k-P- or larger—will do the work. TATIONS AND INFRINGEMENTS.

WtTnderfnl GILSONbe here—and the Canadian Farmer » 
before. It » yw 

every effort,

It teDs the Gilson Story from start to
of de*advantages 

all-metal cc
finish—points out the

die

Yew small
eaime will run It.

It is as much a part of your Fans 
Binder or Plow.3»

GILSON MFG. CO., LOOTED
GUELPH
ONTARIO

389 YORK STREETMakers of the Genmae 
and Oaly GILSON

The Lightest Running 
Blower Caller stade

N»fry
I
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1^^

m:s®i Y'k

i|;!{
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j
Jacob N. Haiti, Ridge- 

ville, Ont., writes, “The en
closed picture shows our 
18' Silo Pîller end 12 h.p.

‘ Gilson Sngine hard at work 
filling onr silo. This outfit 
works beautifully and is as

real satisfaction andt profit. Ï 
wonld not want to ha without

a wasr,.,i .slss
wns always ready when want-

àtà&léL't
dldly, sending corn over the filled my silo with oats, peas 
tap in a steady stream. and vetch, and It Is coming out 
nis-ouMt is the admiration fine and not a bit spoiled. My 

■ Of all who see It." outfit does splendid work and X
U am very well pleased with it."

/4,1|j|i1

C.B.,

much s part of every farm 
as a binder or mower."-Fred Huether s farm showing his 8 h.-p. 

Gilson Engine and 13" Gilson ensilage 
cutter filling his SO- GUaon Hylo Silo. $

ed.” 38

i
I WONDER IF MY NEXT YEAR’S CROP WILL BE A SUCCESS■

This Engine W3I 
Cost You Nothing

M Why wonder? You can have a record crop if you with. 
NOW’S the time to look ahead. NOW’S the time to plan.

'
THE soil cannot give more than it has 

get. Ton have get to fertilise. Marne» 
U the best fertiliser. Good manuring 
will bring the beet results and will In
sure a record crop.
For good manuring the GiUon Niece Is 
the accepted standard. WHY?

Because it has a very wide spread^-' 
easy to adjust.

it U lew down.
high and 
arc no

parts, ns gears, no dutch.
The GILSON Nisco will meet all year requirements.

Yon need an engine—get n GiUon on c
will

Gilson ¥

iigil WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK— 
"Feeding the Farm."

It U a recognized authority on manure 
and the right way to handle and spread 
it. It gives you many helpful ideas on 
improving the texture and fertility of 
your land.

it■

stating what

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd., 259 YorlrSt., Guelph, Ont. M

GILSON MFG. CO. LTD.. «38 York —_ 
GUELPH. ONT.

26
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Bill’s Sugar and Syrup

RAW£ WRITE FOR 

PRICE ÜST 

AND TAGS

Wun’t Up To Much
That’s v^t his neighbors said, they 

Habt too. but there were reasons, this asp waa 
not freah enough or dean enough, hie bofitag 
2*5* war out-of-date and he ecortchedthe 
whole batch. He did a lot of hard work with 
poor results. It is all a question 
of proper outfit. With a

1
w

THE everlasting silo—yields 100% profit on the
downtotoeenLetTrMr>n-BWeet- ^ ensUage

Exclusive patented features of great value—specially selected 
imported material of the highest quality, and careful work-SSSive“alain Why the Hy‘° is the choice of fte mî; 
progressive and prosperous farmers in each community

Some territories still open for live agents.
Vrite for free silo book today.

FURSE. T. CARTER
* Co.

77 Front St., E,
Toronto, Can.

I || •?I -GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
CROP INSURANCE 

Spraying kills pests and disease. Governme*,iir
reports and valuable information in 

Æm our free booklet.ï GRIMM CHAMPION
Outfit

SEEDSIn your maple 
the best nos SEEDS WANTED:rovc you ate sure of making 

ble syrup and sugar. Do It 
cleanly and quickly and get more money out 
ci yo“r old outfit and make something worth while out of your sugar bush 

We can help you a lot if you write us.
T1" ltle ma,rket for Alsike. Red and Sweet 

£i°\er- Tl™othy. also ; 11 grain of good sample
f o b. >wPstat“d WCWm QUOte ourbast Price kst°tedF.SSmtedstTtioWnm 'iUOte 5°U

Clover. 
If any Spramotof Co., 18 King Si, London, Can.

The Grimm Mfg. Co. our

Wanted —Apple wood60 Wellington Street, Montreal, Que. GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants since 1866

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

124 Ring St. East Either in log or board.
T. F. Shurly Co., Ltd., St. Catharines, Ont.

Stouffville,Toronto Ontario
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SAVES ITS COST IN SIX MONTHS
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it Poor Old FolksW'
fiN\jV Looks as if they’ll have to go 

“over the hill to the Poor-house.”
Their children either can’t or won’t 
support them.
Tragic? Yes! But not half so tragic as the 
old folks’ remembrance of the f»that their 
present plight is due to their lack of fore
sight in not making p'ovision • for their 
declining years.
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Be independent in YOUR old age. I

A small amount invested annually for a few years 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will enable yofl 
to end your days in comfortable independence in
stead of as a burden upon the charity of friend., or 
in a paupers’ home.
May we tell you about the income vou can insure 
for yourself 20 years hence, by making small pay
ments now when you have the money?'
Don’t wait—write for particulars to-day.

1: ■

f!
■

JUt UIoo£ Undeaueac THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
Worn for the last fifteen years by Canada’s 
nation builders—on railroads, farms and the 
Empire’s battlefields; in mines and in con
struction camps. Warmth and durability. 
Medium and heavy weights. Combinations 
and two piece suits. Guarantee with every 
garment. Moderate prices. Sold everywhere.

3
-Branches and Agents in all Important centres

L.
. M

The Imperial maintains for policyholders’ protection a 
larger Government Deposit than does any other Canadian 
Ufe company.

emtflt "la a soi 
etion sndtpri 
want to be 1 
ion 8ÜO Filler, ., 
Ine and 12x80* 1 
lilo. I have ns«

I

sad have 
tremble—Htally no 

1 ready when want- Bates C&, Innés Limited
CARLETON PLACE

Ontario

H§ ■This is Your Chanool 1 a
Buy your fencing now and save money. Pnces of wire products 

are advancing With our large stocks of fencing on hand 
v we can stih offer ypu special prices.

Full Government 
Ga ge Wire at

, Write to-day for full particulars.

SARNIA FENCE COMPANY,
Winnipes Sands /

Ont. ,*"5
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BE A SUCCESS ]
if you with.
time to plan. 9
rive more than it 
tet to fertilise. Mam 
ser. Good mansi 
t resalts end will

SSi
per rod 
and up.30c ;

Can You Grow 
Potatoes like this?

1LI11
1

g the Gilson Nl 
lard. WHY?

With a reasonably good soil and rainfall . 
and the liberal use of Harab-Davies Fertil- û
izer, you can be sure of a potato crop sup- jg 
erior in both quantity and quality. The 
potato shown in our illustration was grown * 
by a New Brunswick farmer who is a con
sistent user of Harab-Davies Fertilizer.
He sent us this potato as a good average 
sample of his crop. There’s no magic about 
it. Harab-Dâvies Fertilizer is simply an 
efficient plant food, containing Nitrogen or
Ammonia, Phosphoric Add and Potash in readily soluble form. Its record 
of success is its truest recommendation. Write us to-day for our booklet, 
“Fertilizer Results by Satisfied Users.” It will be sent free on request, 
and it will give you evidence in the shape of signed letters from farmers
______________________________ in all parts of the country who know

/ I by experience how profitable Harab-
Davies Fertilizer is.

» very wide spread.—
-

H 9,, , M,|i|w down.
r.high and

,aif ’rs, no clutch, 
ments.

839 York —_ 
, . GUELPH. ONT.
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£ WRITE FOR 
PRICE ÜST IN FREE SAMPLE

Hallam
Animal

’s Paste 
Bait

of
ONTARIO FERTILIZERS

LIMITED I
Enough for 2 or 3 seta—attracts all flesh 
eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow. 
Economical to use, handy to cany.

Dept. F. A. West Toronto, Ontario ■M

•JS. Ammunition, Flab Nets. etc. All 
at moderate prices.

When you ship yourssSA^RAVrrimf^l
INSURANCE 
and disease. Gove 

tillable information in 
free booklet. ONTARIO1UORTHERN

wl A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned 
vH soldiers and sailors FREE; to others, 18 years and over. 59 cents per acre. 

— Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are 
being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a 

home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers' rates, write

IS

2£S&i Address In 
fall as below

I King Si, London, Can.
TbBENI AH BOWMAN,

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines,
H, A. MACDONELL,

— Apple wood Director of Colonisation, A 506 HALLAM suiloino, 
TORONTO.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. TORONTO.
■ M

n log or board.
-td., St. Catharines, Ont.
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"Metallic”Ceiling$
permanent, beautiful !

i

e iiir-visé
i No more wall paper worries, 

no troubles with falling plaster. 
Just put up Metallic Ceiling and 
Wall Plates and you have a per
manent, sanitary, fire-proof 
covering, very beautiful and 
washeL iv with soap and water. 
Can be erected in a day over old 
plaster and will never crack or 
fall off. Many handsome designs 
to suit any room or building. 
Send for Booklet “C” today.
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-----1 jipnr«X\ ft LOUDEN Planned And Equipped ~—

Let Louden Architects 
Plan Your Bam

» „

Carat,s. Stoat SUugUs. Carrutatn!i Inm- etc.. circular, au newt.m 

1,

OUR 112-page Barn Plan Book is worth money to every farmer who 
is going to build a new barn or remodel his old one. Seventy-four 
of the most modern barns on this continent are illustrated, 

including floor plans.
- This book is not our catalog. The 
Louden Barn Plan Book was prepared 
by architects who specialize on barns and 
other farm buildings, and who have gath
ered ideas from farmers in different sec
tions of the country. Naturally, in such 
a book, you will find many ideas new and 
valuable to you.

The METALUC ROOFING Co. *
Limited

[•

Kis, u<l Dafferia St*. - TORONTO

186how to remodel it at least expense and at the 
same time have a complete modern barn. Show 
on your sketch the location of your houses, the 
roadway, the well, and indicate the south side 
of the bam.

We will supply you free floor plan suggestions.

labor, the big item
If you are going to build or remodel, this book 

will show you how to save labor. And Louden 
Barn Equipment will also save you many a step, 
many a lift and many an hour.

You will be proud of your barn, fitted with 
Loudens modern equipment, and your chores 
will be cut m half.

!11 j

COVERS EVERYTHING 
This book discusses the values of different 

kinds of building materials and the advantages 
of various methods of construction. It deals 
with ventilation, drainage, lighting, and contains 
a valuable chapter on mixing and laying of 
concrete.

This book is worth money to any farmer going 
to build or remodel.

il

In a Louden-planned and Louden-equipped 
bam, cows produce, on a conservative estimate 
two quarts more milk per cow per day. Health
ful. contented cows in clean, sanitary quarters 
afwaysproduce more milk and actually

The Double 
Track Route S

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO
Unexcelled dining car service

MAILED FREE
We are not asking you to pay a cent for 

Louden*s Barn Plan Book. Simply fill in the 
coupon, clip it out and mail to us. We will 
send you the book by first mail.

; consume

Louden Barn Equipment will make money and 
save money for you The Louden Machinery 
Co. has been establ.shed in Canada for twenty 
ouvhlvan<r k".ows Canadian conditions thor-

b-U lJ°U<len ^am Etfu!P.ment is designed 
and built to meet these conditions.

roi*fiX“d •“ "2-

Send us a rough sketch of your old barn, show
ing location of windows, doors, etc., and state 
number of horses and cows you want to house, 
and our Architectural Department will show you Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 

and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

■ -,

Louden Machinery Co. of Canada - Limited
Head Office and Factory-Crimea Street, Guelph, Ontario

m

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.The following branches with complete stocks at__The I-,„i_ », . . _St. John, N.B.; The Louden Machinery Co^ Ltd, Quebec On! . ^-Limited

Co., Limited, 513 Martin Ave., Winnipeg, Men • The ’lv7hL.-L°ud^ï* Machinery
155 Pender St. West, Vancouver, B.C., and The Albert, Dairy's^plus^Um^tonTAltl:

ILouden Machinery Co. of Canada, Limited 610 Street, Guelph, Ontario, 
lease mail me free, pos^^d, without obligation, your Barn Plan Book

-iBOOK ON

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed

I expect to build new barn, size ■h ■ in month of 
1,1 month of1 expect to remodel barn, size.........

7 expect to equip barns with .............
by

Mailed free to any 
address by the 

Author
: I..m month of. 

calves.
America’s
Pioneer

mil'.' I want to house. 
Rural Route.....

horses........
Province.

.cows 1 attach rough sketch (yes or no)
H. Clay Glover Co.Dog Inc

118 West Slat Street, 
New York. U.S.A.RemediesSignature

V

Barn Timbers For Sale
Saw-Mill Building 4O' x 60'—20ft posts with suffi
cient timbers to make two barns the above size to 
be sold by Auction on Feb. 11th, at Bannockburn 
on the C. N. Ry. Hastings Co. For further in
formation apply to

isII

W.A. Englehart, Oakville, Ont
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EDITORIAL.c” Ceilings
t, beautiful !

The Civil Service Squabble. much to be regretted as were the circumstances which
It is a question which illegitimate child of the present brought it about. We are confident, however, that the 

Let the hum of the fanning mill be heard throughout Government, the Board of Commerce or the Civil- best policy is to carry on to the extent of one’s poesir
the land! Service Commission, will go down in history as the bilities, for in the end the swine industry will be

greatest disrupter of the agricultural industry in this of the best branches of agriculture, and we should
Dominion. The Civil Service Commission has through take the tonB rather than the short viçw pf the;situation,
its iniquitous and stupid reclassification demoralized We can understand, nevertheless, whÿ^ose with large
the Agricultural Department at Ottawa, destroyed swinc herds reduced the numbers, but the average
morale, stifled enthusiasm and practically chloroformed (armer with one sow or two ought to, in his own interests
the whole agricultural staff. In the eyes of the “expert for no other reason, endeavor to keep his production 
classifier" an agriculturist is branded, and no matter °P to normal and be ready when the business begins to
what department of the Government may number him »mprove. The breeders of pure-bred swine, when
as a servant he is given scant consideration. Valuable assembled at Toronto, might well make it their business
experts are leaving the Department, and others have to investigate the conditions and circumstances sur-
resignations all ready to present as soon as they find rounding the marketing of hogs, and endeavor to give
other positions. The result is simply this; All the 801,16 information to the producing public that will
promising young men trained by the Government of clear the air and restore confidence. '
Canada at the expense of the people are getting into
commercial .work as quickly as they can, or into Other Fwrv Farmer or.

The man who seeks an office is not likely to render 1,nes where theV will be laboring in the interests of the ^ ° Ml Experimenter,
as valuable service as the man sought after by the office. few ,nstead of in the interests of the many, and the harmers individually have no time for extensive or

Government will continue to carry on a technical exhaustive experiments, but the time has comb in Eastern
training school for the benefit of the manufacturers Canada when it is almost necessary for each farmer to
and commercial interests of this country. There may be an experimenter on his own farm, and find out what
be too many civil servants, but there are already too each field lacks in the wày of soil ingredients, and,what
few experts whose labors in a year would mean thousands ““P8 best adapted to his particular location. Soil
of dollars saved to the farmers of Canada. Unfor- surveys have been made, but if work were carried on If
tunately, the Minister of Agriculture, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, in the Province of Ontario for twenty-five years in- * ï”ü
has been ill at his home in Victoria and unable to use vestigators and chemists would not be able to tell in-

Farmers suffer through the extravagance of others his influence t0 the utmost in behalf of the particular dividual farmers what their soils needed most, unless
and are obliged to pay more than commodities are branch of Government over which he presides. Happily, they happened to take samples: on those particular
worth simply because urban dwellers, who are spending however> Dr Tolmie is recovering and is expected East farms and carry out experiments in cohnection with
too freely, do not examine the price ticket or the quality> about tke brst of February. When he does arrive he them. This would be impossible. Any advice chemists 
of the article they are buying. Styles and prices are wi!1 find a verV critical situation and one that will or investigators would be able to give will be of a general
now regulated by the unwise and profligate spender, roi11*1"6 the efforts of a thoroughly well man to deal character, and after all the fanner will have to go about

with. In addition to the chaos resulting from the 11 blindly or else experiment for himself. There has
Civil Service reclassification it is generally understood been a good deal of tradition and broad statements-
that agriculture is dealt with very harshly in the esti- mixed UP *n the advice hânded dut to* farmers. For

Some men have shown mates to be placed before Parliament during the next instance, dent corn has been generally recommended
session. Such action as this would be very inopportune as the best kind for silage production, because it gives
and unwise at the present juncture, and Dr. Tolmie the largest tonnage per acre and a fair maturity in most

sections. It is a question in the minds of many whether
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Save the very best from the bin for seed, and feed 
the inferior grain!

■

Inspect the cattle occasionally for vermin, and if 
such is discovered, apply the remedy.

*§§
Some of the ice which is so plentiful now will come 

in handy next summer. Don’t neglect the ice harvest 
-even if some is stored only for use in the house.

445

■

A man must love his work to be really successful 
at it. Those working solely for the pay cheque 
prone to do their duties in a mechanical

SUaffa. CtrutaUt!
areircnUrt »m nfwrt.

manner.
1C ROOFING Co. 

I Si». - TORONTO

The success of any organization depends a good deal 
on the men at the head.186

Do not leave the purchasing of seed grain, clovers, 
grasses, corn, etc., until a week or two before they are 
needed. Most farmers know now the quantity they 
want to sow, and it is well to have these things on hand.

%

s#

Double Fat stock shqws are to demonstrate what can be 
done in the wav of breed v anH fppHina nn’m. Ki,ll^^L-c

Route
MONTREAL,

), DETROIT I 
IHICAGO
ning car service

very ordinary feeders in fat classes just because there 
was a chance to secure a little prize money. It is 
good thing that this type of live-stock men are in the 
minority.

a
cannot afford, to sacrifice his good reputation by
doning, for the sake of the Government, the present dents will really out-yield flints in northern and eastern
reclassification or shouldering the responsibility for districts, and even if they do, probably the superior

If the special Government prizes are to fulfil their reduced appropriations for agriculture at this time. maturity in' the flint varieties will more than counter-
purpose and be educational, first prize money should not ^ Minister of Agriculture has one powerful weapon, balance the extra tonnage produced by dents. Farmers
be awarded to animals that do not measure up in quality and only one with which to fiSht his battles in a Cabinet could easi|y answer this question for themselves toy
and fit to the requirements of the class A red ribbon Council at °ttawa. and that is his Resignation. Should sma11 experiments on their own farms; which would not
indicates a certain degree of excellence in the animal the Minister fail to obtain for the farming industry of entail any great additional labor. We have been dealing
to which it is awarded, and a wrong impression might the Dominion the recognition it deserves, he can still largc|y in generalities when discussing varieties of
be created by giving a first prize to a mean individual make use of the weapon to which we refer, and should "ops, and it is time that farmers decided for themselves
simply because it happens to be the best in the class. he wield lt’ the generous approbation of the farming iust what is best adapted to their particular farms a*d

population generally will be a greater reward and promise fields. - a at : 5re là
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The Allied Powers might well forget the Kaiser, Tf for the future than would a continued alliance ----------------------------- 'y
who already stands condemned at the bar of public Wlth the Government of which he is a member. A Thrift Campaign Needed.
opinion He is now an outcast, and a more severe . Canada’s greatest need to-day is a nation-wide
form of punishment than is being meted out to him at Swilie RbISCTS BFC AüXIOUS. campaign urging a Wpleasure-mad, luxury-charifig' *
present wou only elicit sympathy for a feeble, senile The Canadian Swine Breeders' Association and the people to turn from the path of wanton extravagance 
lereJu r KalSer,15 n0t the greatest problem the Ontario organization might well devote a little attention to the highway of thrift and sensible living. Since 
"'V, ilaS t0 aC6,t0 ay’ and tbe statesmen of Europe at their coming meetings to the status of the industry munition wages set the minds of men and women in a
loue better employ them time than trying to wrest in this country in so far as the raiser of commercial stock whirl, there has been a headlong rush for expensive
h^‘ 3 en EmPeror from the Dutch who seem to love is concerned. Farmers admit 'that they can feed non-essentials; human labor and industrial machinery

their home-grown grain to hogs and get market prices of the nation have been switched from the production
for it, but all they receive for their labor is the manure, of staple articles to the manufacture of gaudy and

ur agricultural colleges and extension services In these days of 25 to 200 per cent, profits in other unnecessary luxuries, and the sad part of the story is
might teach the finishing and marketing of live stock lines, a small manure pile is not looked upon as a satis- that those who need most to save up a little for a rainy
more than has been the custom in the past. The pure- factory dividend. More than that, the hog business has day are the most profligate in their spending. The
t'red and breeding end of the business has been empha- been so manipulated by the Board of Commerce that commodities placed on the market and the price-list
riZe ’ and nghtly so- but producers generally do not farmers became suspicious of the future, and nothing attached are determined not by the purchasing habits

n°w the market grades of live stock and their relative official has been said since early last fall about the of the sober-minded, thrifty classes, but by the majority
r Y-c St°Ck yards furnish a great deal of informa- exPOrt trade. The West cleaned out its brood sows, of buyers who are found in towns and cities where the
non which ought to be taken to farmers, or young and Eastern Canada made no great effort to conserve
burners assembled for short courses might well be them. We are short of breeding stock simply because people never spent or bought before. Good, sensible

<n to the stock yards, where convenient, so as to of the uncertainty, or, to put it in barn-yard language, staples are now dear because they are scarce, and
gCt an ldea d what happens at these great marketing because farmers “don’t know where they’re at.” everything else is expensive because people will pay the

The liquidation of breeding stock last autumn was price. In this way the wise are forced to suffer with
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 'Founded 1866 J AJ158
Sure it does, just as soon as you know how to handle 

your cow and the material she produces. The farmer 
is richer, his farm is richer, and the world is richer be
cause of the dairy cow. All that is needed is to get 
thorough knowledge of her limitations and possibilities.

thought in the back of his head was urging him towar 
something better and it expressed itself in this way, 
getting something that he fancied was an improve 
ment on what he already had. It’s not a bad pia 
either, for if one doesn’t gain in wealth by transactions 
of this- kind he will in experience. It’s better to 
doing something even if it’s making a mistake.

But the trouble with our young farmer was 
hadn’t learned to feed the stock he already had betore 
buying that which was more expensive. It has been said 
that Experience keeps a dear school but it’s a fact tha 
some men pay out a good deal more in tuition fees for 
their training than do others. A little caution isn t 
a bad thing until one is sure he is on the right track.

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE But caut'on and youth don’t very often travel in com-
is published every Thursday. pany and this young man was in a hurry for results, ne
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. needed money to pav for the stock he was buying, as

-11 as for the other apparently endless expends of the 
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of average farm, so he sold his grain and some Ot ms nay
any publication in Canada. and fed his cows on straw and corn-stalks,-with a few

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ire- turnips thrown in occasionally by way of quieting his
■ ££ ,!r^^U^tar4h?neWnJt1Mdin,a1d^n^ own conscience, for he had an uneasy feeling sometimes,

United States, $2.80 per year; all other countries, 12s. in that he was not doing exactly the square thing by the
advaace. cows that he expected to make money for him.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line, agate, flat- «...___ ., . , t „ ,Live-stock advertising rates given on application. Anyway, the natural result followed, as was to have
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until P660 expected. He lost as many as four of his cows

an exptidt order Is received for its discontinuance. All pay- m one spring, all due to underfeeding. In other words,
ment of arrearages must be made as required by law. they died of starvation. And among them were some

*• ^ Srade heifers that he had bought to improve his

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by 
Money Order, Postal Note. Express Order or Registered Let
ter, which win be at our risk. When made otherwise we will 
not be responsible.

. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the “Full Name and Poet Office Address Must be

*. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent.
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, 81.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers

.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE. a

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

that he Nature’s Diary.
BY A. BROOKER KLUGH, M.A.

The Origin of Cultivated Plants. I.
We make use to-day of a very large number of 

cultivated plants, growing a good many ourselves and 
importing the products of a great many others. Seeing 
how intimately connected with our every-day life these 
plants are, it is but natural that we should be interested 
in their origin, in knowing in what country, and by 
what people, they were first brought under cultivation.

Our knowledge of the origin of cultivated plants 
is derived from four sources—botany, archaeology, 
history and philology. By the study of. botany we 
seek to ascertain in what country the species exist 
to-day in the wild state, and when carefully prosecuted 
the evidence thus derived is of the soundest character.
The chief difficulty in this method of investigation 
naturally lies in distinguishing between plants which 
are native to the region under consideration and those 
which have been introduced, and with the increase in 
transportation facilities this difficulty becomes more 
pronounced, since an introduced plant, if well adapted 
to the conditions of its new home, spreads with great 
rapidity and soon takes on the appearance of a native 
species. Archaeology, the study of ancient races and 
civilizations, furnishes us with very direct proof as to 
the origin of cultivated plants, since it often brings to 
light remains of these plants in old buildings, graves and 
waste-heaps. History throws some light on the origin 
of cultivated species, but the evidence from this source 
requires very careful scrutiny and sifting, because > 
historical writers have rarely been men of scientific 
training, and have consequently been prone to reflect 
generally accepted impressions instead of facts which A 
have been established by critical investigation. 
Philology, the study of languages, likewise sometimes ■ 
aids us in our enquiry, but is almost as often likely G 
to mislead us because of the erroneous and frequently v 
absurd names adopted for cultivated plants. A$ : 
examples of this we can quote the name ble de Turquie, i 
applied in France to Maize, a plant which is not a wheat ; 
and which came from America and not Turkey, and x' 
Jerusalem Artichoke for a plant which came from North j 
America and is not an artichoke. In the case of any y 
given species the conclusion as to its origin is usually 
reached through, data derived from a combination of 
these sources of information.

Wheat, Triticum vulgare, is one of the most im- J 
portant, if not the most important, plant to a great V 
many nations. The cultivation of wheat is prehistoric 
as is proved by very ancient Egyptian monuments ; • 
which show its cultivation as already established, _ 
When the Egyptians or the Greeks write of its origin 
they attribute it to such mythical personages as Isis 
or Ceres, and it is from the name of the latter goddess 
that our word cereal is derived. This habit of attribut- 1 
ing the most important food plants (o some deity, to 
some great emperor or culture hero, is common to 
many peoples. In some cases there is some basis for 
this belief in the fact that some ruler has urged the 
more extensive cultivation of the plant in question, of 
has imported it from some other country, but the real 
transition from the wild to the cultivated state has been 
accomplished by the gradual but persistent efforts of a 
whole people. A small-grained form of wheat has been - l( 
found in the ancient lake-dwellings of Western Switzer
land, and also in Hungary in deposits dating back 
to the early stone age. The Chinese grew wheat in 
2700 B.C., and the Egyptians in 3359 B.C. Wheat as 
we know it to-day has not been found anywhere as a 
native plant, and archaeological, botanical and historical 
evidence seem to point to Mesopotamia as the home of 
the ancestor of this plant.

Oats were not cultivated by either the Egyptians, 
Hebrews, Greeks or Romans, though wild plants of the 
same genus were known to the Greeks as bromos and 
to the Romans as a vena. The Romans found oats in 
cultivation when they entered Gaul, and they have 
been found among the remains of the Swiss lake-dwellings 
of the bronze age, and these facts, together with evidence 
derived from philology, show that oats were first culti
vated in north-eastern Europe.

Of the three kinds of barley, the six-rowed, Hordeun» 
hexastichon, was the species most commonly culti
vated in antiquity. It has been found in the earliest 
Egyptian monuments, and in the Swiss lake-dwellings 
of the stone-age. We have no record of it as a wild 
plant, and the same is true of common barley, H. 
vulgare, the form with four rows, which is mentioned 
by the Greeks. Two-rowed barley has been found wild 
in western Asia, Arabia, in the Caucasus and in Turco- 
mania. It has also been found in the Swiss lake- 
dwellings of the stone-age. In view of these facts it 
seems extremely probable that the two-rowed barley 
is the ancestor of the other two forms.

Rye, Secale cereale, has not been very longincultiva- 
tion. The Greeks do not mention it, and Pliny is the- 
first Roman writer to do so. It appears to have been 
cull ivated from about the year 100 B.C. in Russia, and1 
was probably taken into cultivation in Tartary. R 
was subsequently widely distributed as a cultivated- 
Pjant in northern Europe, as shown by the resemblance-

c-e An8l°-Saxon name ryge, Scandinavian rugrv ■" j 
Old German roggo, and ancient Slav roji.

(To be continued.)
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This happened forthreeorfouryearsin succession. The 
cause of his misfortunes did not seem to dawn upon him 
for some time. However, it finally struck him that he 
would have to make some change in his methods or 
he would shortly land on the rocks. He resolved to 
feed whatever grain he had, instead of selling it and, 
if necessary, to buy more so that his milking stock, at 
least might have everything in the way of feed that 
they needed.

cas
reci
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col<

cast
fatt
whiBy this time he had purchased a few pure-breds

3SS."*JHaïSîf.o. LT-WhSSb£ blight
U. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural He began to keep records of the performances of his

Es-HrESsSEEEE t SrüsSïS
Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine," extremist, all right. He hadn’t mastered all the lessons
krwwn?t*0,PiurtteSrs’,rfn^ip2im«itse^tî«!^*m-01 Improved Khat taught in the school he had entered.
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- JJne, morning, on coming to the stable he found a pure-

Kr«h*Üu5j «s,sr:ssr*sd i,°- •tre;ch;
wOl be returned on receipt of postage. , ou. • st,m a. , c,ol?> the resuIt °< an extra heavy feed

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- °* grain the night before.
BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. later on one Kto L-_ - . , , .

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con- c - a °”.one his heaviest milkers showed signs
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not OI inflammation of the udder and it became very difficult
to any Individual connected with the paper. to get the milk from one quarter. So he got a milk tube

ADDRESS—THBTARMBR’S ADVOCATE, or from the local “Vet.” and drew the milk awav bv that
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), means. He did not reduce the cows feed any however

London. Canada. as he was working for a record and wanted to keep her up 
to her limit.
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the unwise, and all are swept along together in the ,T^e inflammation spread and the whole of the cow’s 
mad rush of post-war extravagance. Amusement tube" The œw'S’t"«ST?. use the milk-
houses are crowded to the doors, and the accommoda- milk that year. 8 6 gaVe im no
tion is being expanded as rapidly as possible. The 
manufacturers of luxuries are reaping a harvest, and 
every inducement is being put before the public to spend 
and think not of the morrow.

mamor e oth
aptHaving been told that, if he wanted to have his 

cows do their best in thr
, a yearly, or even a seven-day 

test, he should have them all “rolling fat”, he bought a 
large amount of commercial feeds and started in to get 
them ready. That spring three of his best cows lost 
aquarterthrough inflammation of the udder and another' 
died outright from a further development of the 
trouble.

This was about as bad as having them die of starva
tion There isn t much choice between extremes. 
Our farmer hadn’t yet found the “happy medium” 
that graduates one from the School of Experience

One of the cattle Judges that we have had in this 
country from England lately said: “1 view with the 
deepest concern the overfeeding that is apparent in the 

Tu , . . , . . , , J , way- Reding stock of this country, especially among the
Ihnft clubs should be formed, a demand for sensible females. In the whole course of my experience I have
staples should be created, and all public-spirited citizens never seen animals fed
ought to set an example of saving and sane living that "‘“n.fÆ1' fecundity."
will restore the equilibrium and help everyone to keep erratic friend atlhe timcTe wasUkmg his'medicine
his feet on the ground. We cannot go on this way He was getting his knowledge first-hand at the time
much longer and squander the labor and wealth of the He will probably agree very heartily with the words of
nation on luxuries and non-essentials. We have been the .Judge, however, if he should happen to see them
living in an atmosphere of artificial prosperity and anv ^ gThind= h Pa£frS' •
day the curtain may be drawn back revealing the cold, friend lately*'He buyfvIfyTparingly ofcertaT^feed^
stein realities of the future. such as oil-cake or cotton seed meal, but feeds most

of what he raises on his own farm, which includes oats 
barley, wheat and clover and mixed hay, and, of course 
silage. His stock seem healthier and there have been 
no funerals from his stables during the past two years 

1 o my way of thinking there isn't a better job on the 
lace of the earth than dairying when it is carried on as 
it snou.d be and as it can he when the necessary know
ledge has been acquired by study and practical ex
perience. It’s an all-the-year-round occupation, it’s 
profitable and it's interesting. And, if you like it's 
a Oiar.ivlvr develop». Self control and a good many 
()■ t ie other \ imtr-s are learned in the cowstable.

I here s a goo.I deal of hard work in connection 
v. Mil w . j ht rv s v.-:

api
to <
de i
cloAnyone urging conservation and thrift can well be 

likened to one crying in the wilderness, but what 
need to-day is a thrift campaign conducted by an 
organization such as that which made our Victory Loans 

Financiers, commercial interests, agricul
tural organizations, the press, and all influential in
dividuals or groups should join with the Government 
in conducting a campaign that will touch the minds 
of the people and show them the folly of their
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By Allan McDiarmid.
Once upon a time, as the story goes, there was a 

young man who lived on a farm with his uncle This 
uncle was getting along in years and had begun to think 
of retiring to the nearby town and taking a rest during 
the years of his life that might still be remaining to him 
. I hc voung man his nephew, was quite willing tha,' 
he should, for he felt very capable of running the "old 
man s farm and of taking charge of the !' v. 
ol which there were about forty hea l inch'd! r ; 
and cows. "

So matters 
farmer started

tr
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trying to deny that. But if 
hue of farming easy you take the real 

.way., Earning one's living by the 
i.-u'i pkasant to think about,

, v ‘1' 1 ’ of good men developed all the 
1 aednw they !■ tve.

Bui I he quest : vi that nine out of every ten men 
v' G' a,lv. thinking of taking up this line of farming’ 

H a--,: :s, d tes it pay? 6’

si11 so.
you tu iko .ni 
;"od oui of v , til a 

"sivi’t
but 11 is tif

noises tl
bwere soon arranged an. th. ; to.,i ee! iy.- 

in to make his fortuit—no I trel his 
. , ,H-S move was to lu. - scme"ealv -

k ,n a.Hdghbor who was getting ri 1 of lit grade herd 
^ and K°JnR jnto pure-breds. He hadn't much idea of the 
^^type ol animal he wanted or anything like that but the

hJ\Y
experience.
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In horses in which the trouble is so marked as to breeders come into Canada constantly and carry off
materially lessen their usefulness, an operation called our best animals, while Canadian breeders are practically
“tracheotomy,” which consists in placing and securing compelled to secure new blood from across the water
a tube in the windpipe, through which the horse breathes. to reinvigorate and improve their herds and flocks,
gives fair results. The tube has to be removed and Even then buyers from other countries outbid Canadians
cleansed occasionally, and then replaced. Some sue- in the British market. The statement of Mr. Arkell,
cessful race horses have been treated in this way. to the effect that from the standpoint of advertisement

Roaring. A horse that roars, even slightly, is unsound. It is alone, it would pay us as a country to pay high prices
A horse is called “a roarer” when he makes a wheez- probable there has been, and still is, more litigation on for a few good sires from the best herds of Britain, istmimmwork but when subjected to hard or fast work he average price was meed to É1.4W secure* at h,s recent

make’s a noise as stated ; the noise being made during . sale for 24 calves. While general prices have advanced
Inspiration. The noise is due to the fact that the calibre _ X « that the ad^ |»Bt M
of the larnyx has become lessened, hence, when from that secured by Mr. Duthie. The fact t t he kept his
any caui, as hard or fast work, excitement, fear, -best calves and stayed m the, business «largely re-
nervousness or other causes, it becomes necessary for jj JÉttL sponsible for his success While he has been remark-
a large volume of air to enter the lungs, the forcing of ably successful, he is not alone. There are scores of
thorough the more or less constricted calibre of the herds established for years that are securing as good
larnyz causes the sound, on the same principle that results. From the standpoint of adding to the national

a horn or bugle causes a sound. wealth, no class of men have done more than these live-
many cases roaring a progressive disease, the symp- stock breeders. .
toms being slight at first and gradually becoming more ^HgM^^^^HHHBBHPBBHBVBHHgB' The continued success of any individual business
marked, while others appears suddenly. Some or of any industry depends ultimately on the integrity
roarers can perform ordinary work, either slow or of those engaged in the business or industry. It is a
the roads, without exhibiting any symptoms of being tribute to British breeders that their integrity is un
affected, while others exhibit symptoms even when questioned to-day. Some idea of how they have
performing light work. The condition is sometimes BIB \ "(P î£'v^jSBMPE» «g gained and maintained their present enviable reputation
simply a symptom of some acute disease, as an acute for straight dealing may be gathered from the following
case of laryngitis, and the symptoms disappear upon HfllSSBSr ' 1 true incident. A Canadian Shorthorn breeder was
recovery front the disease. In such cases it is simply J'^B desirous of securing a certain pair of bull calves included
a temporary unsoundness. The trouble often appears V* in a sale held by Mr. Duthie. He found himself in a
as a sequel to some respiratory disease, as laryngitis, BR^BBK JHHBRHBBr IJ position where he was unable to attend the sale, so he
strangles or even a severe case of catarrh or common . ^B wired Mr. Duthie, asking him to buy the calves for
cold. •' a# " ^ * '^PE*ew^|B™ him, when they were being sold. After they had reached

a certain figure Mr. Duthie stopped bidding and an
other breeder got the calves. On explaining the màtter 
to the Canadian breeder, Mr. Duthie said: “The calves 

selling for more than I thought they were worth, 
so I felt that I had to protect your interests." By this 
action he possibly lost considerable money.

Sof after all the high prices paid at British sales are 
justified, and we as Canadian breeders must build up 
a permanent business based on strict integrity if we are 
to improve our live stock and establish a reputation 
for square dealing equal to that held by our British 
friends.

Wentworth Co.

THE HORSE.
Diseases of the Respiratory 

Organs.—III.

\|S

ëThe cause of roaring is, however, in the majority of 
cases, found to be due to atrophy or shrinking and 
fatty degeneration of some of the muscles of the larynx, 
while in others it is caused by a chronic thickening of 
its mucous membrane, or may be caused by a lessening 
of the calibre of the trachea or windpipe; while either, 
or both sides of the larynx may be affected, the trouble 
is much more frequently seen on the left than on the 
right side. The reason for this is involved in some
Œ ÎTÆSSÏïïSK io ih=Tn'!y,^* The Secret of High Prices for British
to the left side differing to some extent from that to the 
right. Roaring is not a common sequel to diseases of 
the organs of the thoracic cavity. When it occurs as a 
sequel to disease it is generally conceded that it was a 
disease that affected the throat.

A Shire Foal.
were

LIVE STOCK.

Live Stock.
Charles M. Flatt.Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :

It is impossible to read the reports of Old Country
live-stock sales and not be impressed by the uniformly Specializing 111 PigS Bttd Sheep.

Many roarers, whose history can be traced to birth high prices received at every sale. It is certain that There are many different systems of farming fol. 1

1
claim that the condition is often due to hereditary pre- ing and selling live stock is concerned. And yet in conditions in order to determine the line of farming 
disposition. It is a fact that the produce of certain many breeds we are producing individuals just as near which will give best results. Then, too, some men can 
ailment Than'th^progeny'ol other progenitors, and in perfection, just as typical of the breed to which they make a greater success with one line of stock than
many cases the cause cannot be traced to attacks of belong, and really just as valuable as any produced wkh another; consequently, it is impossible to set 
other diseases. There are other cases where horses acroSs the water. Where then do we fail? The answer down any hard and fast rule that will hold good in all 
appear particularly predisposed to laryngeal or other must be found in the fact that we are not as interested cases. The experiences of farmers who have made a
anD^^td^er'^'iTariiack^f suclr^Raar irq^may^le5due in the production of good live stock for the sake of success should be valuable to many engaged in farming.
?odireare of the nostrils, a growth in the nfsal chambers, P^ng ‘^wearem securing o ^ financial They show how certain lines are handled under existing ‘|
depression of the nasal bones, the result of fracture, building up permanent flocks and herds. We conditions. William Murdock, of Wellington County,
closing or partial closing of the nasal chambers by taise ntinually our iive stock to whoever will pay has a 250-acre farm adjoining a town, and has found <1
membrane or disease of bone, turn rs in t^ post for it and start again to produce some more. We are jt profitable to specialize in raising young pigs to sell
oCv’n^al or tbvary gîandT oTa^ÿ Xr condition satisfied to sacrifice whatever advancement we have *o Pthe commercial trade. From twenty-five to thirty
that lésons the calibre o^ the nasal chambers, larynx or gamed by selection and good feedmg for the temporary b d sows are kept, and in conjunction with these a
that lessens tne caiiDre oi me a financial gains secured by the sale of our breeding fl k of from sixty to eighty ewes are handled, along
windpipe . . . . animals. Until we start to build up a permanent live- “it£ a small herd of Shorthorns. Mr. Murdock has

In addition to the sound emitted diming inspiration^ stock business based on generations of selection and made a specialty of raising young pigs to sell when from
the roarer may have a cough with a loud, harsh, dry careful feeding and breeding, we can never hope to ™. ‘0 eig^t weJks old. ft is only occasionally that he
sound, half cough half roar, and many of them are a strong share of the world’s market for breeding ' ■ ° a litter to maturity. He finds a ready market
"grunters.” At the same time, while many roarers are stQck That we do not figure largely in this market f^ the pigs. His system of handling the briwd SOW. 
grunters, the too-common idea that all grunters are nQW js indicated by the fact that since the war, when m be of interest to some of our readers. The sows : 
roarers is without foundation, as many grunters nave the meat-producing countries such as the Argentine, an/all run together, their sleeping quarters being the 
no tendency to roar. were buying good live stock to build up their breeding basement of a barn 50 by 70 feet in dimensions. This

To test a horse for roaring, he should be ridden herds, their buyers invariably went to England or floor or a portion of it at least, is of concrete, and the
or driven at a fast gallop, with a free head for a con- Scotland to secure breeding stock, while at the same time raia ;s fed on ft This part of the floor is kept as clean
siderable distance. Some horses that are perfectly Canadian breeders could spare good stock. The as any trough. There is a supply of water available at 
sound in wind will make a noise if excited and driven enviable reputation of Old Country breeders, along with ap time8. The sows run out on pasture during the 
fast with a tight rein, especially when driven with a their years of continued work along the same lines, summer, and at all times have plenty of exercise,
curb bit, or if they have the habit of holding the head draws the world’s live-stock buyers. But this was not As fan-owing time draws near, the sows are put in
high and holding the nose inwards towards the breast, accomplished in a single day, nor did it result without box stalls in the stable and are given lots of straw for 
This compresses the larynx and consequently lessens reason. Since the standard breeds of cattle, swine and bedding. This is contrary to tne views of some hog 
the calibre. Suçjh horses, when given a free head, will horses were originated they have been improved through breeders, but Mr. Murdock finds that this practice results 
go sound. the years by breeders who followed the same general jn a very light mortality at farrowing time. Judging

Treatment.—If the sound can be traced to any i;nes Gf selection, and so lost none of the progress made from the bed which a sow will make tor Jierselijqnder 
removable cause, an operation by a veterinarian by their predecessors. In many cases families of cattle natural conditions, the system is right. Marty cSB call 
may remove it. When due to disease or altered con- were kept continually for generations within one breed- to m;nd how the sow would practically bury herself in 
dition of the larynx, as is generally the case, effective er-s family, the sons taking up the work where their tke straw-stack and would raise larger and more thrifty 
treatment is very difficult. fathers left off. While the retention of the best breed- utters than are generally raised when the sows are housed

Many modes of treatment have been tried. Some ;ng animals in British herds was, in many cases, the ;n the most modern pens and given the best care and 
claim benefit from blistering or firing the skin surround- result of personal good judgment on the part of the attention. One will generally notice that when there is 
ing the organ, and in some cases it may be beneficial, breeder individually, it was at the same time aided by an abundance of straw the sow will make a firm bed. 
but in order that it may be it must be practiced in the provisions made by the different breed societies. The young pigs are unable to wander far away from her,
early stages of the trouble. was made practically impossible for a British and thus do not get chilled. Where the bedding is

An operation is now performed that is successful in breeder to sell for export any animal that, in the opinion scanty, the sow is continually scratching it together to
a sufficient percentage of cases to warrant its per- , .. breed society was an invaluable asset to the make a bed, with the result that at farrowing time it is 
formance. It consists in cutting into the larnyx and stock at home. And, so the best have been usually damp. There is not sufficient to keep the pigs
stripping the thickened mucous membrane of a part of f * venerations Many Canadian breeders on at- from wandering, and the result is that they get to the
the side or sides that are diseased. The operation can “m-tine to purchase breeding stock in Scotland have far side of the pen and become chilled, unless someone
be successfully performed only by veterinarians who s ble to understand why they were unable to is at hand to rescue them Mr Murdock astables are
have practically made a specialty of it. nrice placed on some choice animal. But, a considerable distance from where he lives, and he

The sounds can be modified by plugging the false » recoenize the fact that we cannot afford to seldom bothers with the sows at farrowing tune,
nostrils with cotton or arranging pads on the bridle, ‘ best we will fail to raise either our standard of For a time he noticed that he was losing a number
that press upon the false nostrils, thereby preventing fP* “ , or’ our ices That we have not yet learned of the pigs after they were a week or ten day* old.
their expansion, hence lessening the volume of air that |esson is evidenced by the fact that American They seemed to disappear mysteriously, and he could
can enter.
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not account for it. One day while watching the litter 
take their noon-day meal, he noticed the sow suddenly 

ump up, grab a pig and eat it. On examining the 
young pigs, he found that each one had two pairs of 
sharp black teeth, and he came to the conclusion that 
the sow’s wrath had been due to an injury from these 
tiny tusks. Obtaining a pair of pincers he broke off 
these teeth, and there was no further trouble. This 
operation is the general practice now with every litter.

The sows are kept in good condition through the 
gestation period, and have pasture in the summer and 
plenty of roots during the winter. No feed is given 
to the sow for twenty-four hours after farrowing, and 
a full feed is not given until seven or eight days have 
passed. The amount is gradually increased after the 
first day. As soon as the young pigs will eat they 
given butter-milk. Being situated near a creamery, 
Mr. Murdock has been able to secure a considerable’ 
quantity of this by-product, which is so valuable in 
hog raising. Screenings are about the only feed used 
for sows or growing pigs. For this branch of the farm 
operations, practically all the concentrates are pur
chased. Plenty of mangels are grown, as they are con
sidered essential in successful pig raising. At from six 
to eight weeks of age the pigs are disposed of to farmers 
who desire to raise and fatten them. Pure-bred York
shires are kept, and the preference is for a thick, heavy 
male with a not too heavy-bodied sow. The sows are 
kept in service as long as they are useful, which time 
runs as high as nine years.

In discussing hog pens, Mr. Murdock is not in 
sympathy with what is very often considered the 
modern type of piggery. He finds that where a number 
of pigs are running together that there is dampness in 
the atmosphere. If cattle can be kept along with the 
pigs, this trouble is largely rectified, as cattle produce a 
great deal more warmth than do pigs. The kind of 
walls would not concern Mr. Murdock as much as 
what was above them. He would want the ceiling of 
poles, or else of boards laid loosely and then covered 
with plenty of coarse straw. This would absorb the 
dampness and furnish a certain amount of ventilation 
Recalling the old type of straw-stack piggery this 
system should give .good results. It is well known 
that where there is no loft filled with straw above the 
pigs, that the piggery is damp, 
are built of lumber. The most

Bleheim, for $130, and Jane—12836—to Dan Buch 
Thamesville, for $120.

Unique in the history of the swine industry in Eastern . ^ the evening a well-attended banquet was enjoyed 
Canada was the sale by auction of 39 lots of Duroc- m the Chamber of Commerce rooms where addresses 
Jerseys, at Chatham, on Thursday, January 15, 1920. were given by Colonel M. R. Clark, Brim field, Illinois,
In Southwestern Ontario, or more particularly in what ,e auctioneer, and others interested in the Duroc- 
is known as the Canadian Corn Belt, the “Duroc" has Jersey breed, 
been gaining ground rapidly and the results of the 
auction sale manifested a great deal of confidence in the 
breed to convert the farm - products of that district 
into dollars, àt a profit. It was with considerable 
temerity that the breeders undertook to dispose of 
pure-bred breeding stock in this unique manner, but the 
results were more than gratifving and the consignors money. On November 12, 1918, H. V. Keyes, of 

pleased with the appraisal put upon the offering. Dufferin County, gave an eight-months note for seventy 
It was in the main a bred-sow sale and the strong line-up two dollars for a bred sow. This young sow raised hiL" 
of reference sires catalogued, and to which the sows r . . , a m "ozx , nim %
had been bred, insured or contributed very largely to a ltter ten plgs’ an( on Apnl 30, 1919, he received 
handsome prices. Defender, Model, Colonel, Orion, $135 for them. I he labor and feed of this sow and litter 
and Principal breeding were much in evidence and the up to this time amounted to $60, and inside of
various lots offered were either rich in the blood of one there was another litter of ten pigs and the bov still
of these popular strains, or in pig to the service of one , ., T. , . . , 1 , , x>y still
of the boars so descended. The top of the sale was "as tae sow" “ c*oes not *-a^e much of a mathematician 
$350, paid by E. J. Mullins, Woodslee, for Model Girl, to figure out that this was a good investment. Similar 
a tried sow of splendid breeding. She is a good in- instances could be mentioned, but yet we believe that 
dividual and her progeny have done well in the show- the majority of young men pass out of their ’teens with- 
ring. She was bred by H. W. Mumford, Ann Arbor, out ever having possessed an animal they could really 
Mich., and at time of sale was in pig to the service of call their own. This may be the boy's fault, or it may
Much Colonel’s Principal 2nd. This Colonel-bred boar be the father's. We believe, however, that most

fathers would be willing to allow their bovs to make 
an investment similarto the one above mentioned if - 
the boys showed any desire to do so. The trainia* 
which it would give would be of inestimable value to the 
bovs in later years. It is surprising how ignorant of 
business transactions some of us are when thrown on our '

• If we had a little training in banking, 
making deals for ourselves, etc., in our ’teens, we would ' 
possibly make fewer mistakes in regard to transactions 
later on. The calf and pig clubs which the Agricultural J' t 
Representatives are starting in many of the counties 
are giving the boys, and girls too, an opportunity of 
getting good stock, and are providing means for the 
purchase of same. As a rule, a note is given for the 
initial purchase at a certain per cent, interest. Before 
the note falls due the progeny of the initial purchase• 
will be marketable, or an opportunity will be given to 1 
sell the pig or calf purchased, in order to make the pay- /lit 
ment. Where these clubs are not being formed, parents mk' 
might advisedlv encourage the bovs and girls to invest : ^ 
in some kind of live stock. Let them do the purchasing, :S 
sign the note, care for the animals, pav for the feed at ft 
market prices, and then sell the initial animal or the » 
progeny thereof, pay the note with interest, and use % 
the surplus as thev please. In many cases another :i 
animal will be purchased. At any rate, it will tend 'M 
to increase the boys’ interest in the work of the farm, It- 
n d it will give them something to call their own to do SS 
with as they please. This line of work should be 
couraged.

The Duroc-Jersey Swine Sale. anann

Let the Boys Invest in Live Stock.
It is quite remarkable how quickly stock grows into

wereare

H
a year

jy»
own resources

r

■
though the walls

, expensive piggery is not
always the best. Dryness and proper ventilation are 
two essentials to a good piggery.

The flock of Southdown grade ewes bring in a neat 
revenue each year. Those who have.followed the reports 

j b"at Stock Show at Toronto will notice that Mr.
Murdock has been a competitor in the carload lots 
Last year eighty-three lambs of the eighty-six dropped 
were raised. The flock is housed in rough out-buildings 
which are dry and afford plenty of fresh air. Care is 
taken to keep the pen clean, as it is found detrimental 
U) allow the manure to pile up and heat under the sheep 
The sheep are forced to take plenty of exercise during 
the winter, and are fed pea straw and a few roots in the 
early part; later on they get a little clover hay, and 
towards spring a few oats are added to the ration. A
large acreage of rape is always sown for fall pasture u ■ -,
for both sheep and hogs. This feed not only puts the ? champion at Toronto and London last autumn,
ewes in good condition, but it is a fattening ration a™ the prospects of getting a litter bv him added to the
for the lambs. The aim is to breed so that the lambs rE? °f \e S,°W‘ ?,he ^as consigned by J. W. Smith, 
will come fairly late in the spring. It is considered that r- u ci uX Ju,ne lean—12835—. contributed bv
the value of the wool clip and the comparative ease of btobbs, Leamington, went to G. O. Robertson
caring for the late lambs compensates the owner for no ^atleYî ,at f3«°- rJ,h“ best price for a tear ’
raising early lambs. $1(W. te'd by J. Q. Duke, Ruthven, for a July nig

In order to avoid trouble from grubs and other oJjJWodel Girl, the $350 
parasites, the sheep are never pastured longer than _ The total of the sale was $4,004.50 for 39 lots
two years in succession in one field. It is found that twenty-six bred sows averaged $126.05- fourteen f ill
under this system the sheep keep comparatively free pigs averaged $27.82, and 5 males averaged $67 50 
from the above-mentioned pests. Sheep and horses Among the other lots sold for $100 and nve 
should never be run together m the same field, as a few Fancy, a yearling sow to Ira Graham wL , w=re 
colts will do more damage than a pack of dogs Mr $110 Hilltnn 7’ p , Craham, VVoodslee, for
Murdock considers that sheep being such close grazers $132.50 Kingsville Maid to C M Ros^Tten 1°"
is one of the main reasons why people do not go more $132 50- lane No vtcm’ Lu u- ’i, ham,e*ville, for
strongly into breeding them. Although this tern for $140- n,,™l'-if n ’ 2°h,n VVal,ace- W°odslee,
borders a town of about 2,000 in population the owner ™ -Queen 2nd- to Ira Graham, te
of the flock has "
the sheep. This is rather remarkable, as it is very "often 
considered that it is the dogs kept in town which do the 
greatest amount of damage.
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en-Self-feeder for Pigs.
The Self-feeder can be used in the pen as well as in the orchard.

Live-Stock Breeders’ Meetings.
The live-stock breeders’ meetings are to be held in - 

Toronto the first week in February. Practically every V 
breed association in Canada will be holding its annual 7 
meeting at that time. Breeders will be present from 
every province to transact the business of the associa, 
tion, and to discuss 
interest of the breed.

was
out

sow.

wavs and means of furthering the 
I he dates of these meetings are 

published elsewhere in this issue, and no doubt every - 
member of an association will receive notice of the 1 
annual meeting from his secretary. In the past there 
has been a tendency for the majority of the members ' t 
to leave the work largely to the executive. The mem
bers very often remain silent during the meeting, and 
sometimes complain afterwards of clique rule in the 
association. If there is anyone to blame for this it is - 
the members themselves. It is the privilege and duty 
of every member to be present and take part in the 
discussion and ,n the election of officers. It must be 
remem >ered that the success of the association is very 
largely determined bv the kind of men elected to the 
directorate Therefore, care should be taken in the 
selections of the directors. In this time of reconstruc-
i n* , ,erc arc P?lV .les .°^ expansion to he discussed and 

dec,'led upon. T his should not be left to a few men, 
but should be decided bv the voie- of the members as a 
whole Of course, there is sometimes difficulty in the 
case of a large meeting to get the voice of the members 
into concrete form; therefore, the directors outline a 
po k.\ or e members to pass upon. It is not necessary" 
to concur in all that the directors say, although in many 
cases they may have given a good deal of thought to
the association*^ thC'f P'anS arp in the best interests of

Besi-'cs attending the annual meeting, if is a splendid 
opportunity for members to meet breeders from other 
parts of the I rovince or Dominion. There is much to 
be gained bv an exchange of ideas. The ouiet chat with 
a breeder from the opposite end of the Province mav be 
vor h a good deal m dollars and cents. He mav have 
worked out ideas that could he put in practice with 
beneficial results. Manv 
making their plans or

for $10750; 
Sun ridge

for îiW;ChertYhill Queen4tli,to TraGraha7 i.

ibi
to Drury Bros.,
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W:
men are rather reticent about 

ï, . . methods known publicly but they
are able to furnish a wealth of information in private 
cone ei sat ion. Let every member endeavor to attend 
the annual meeting of their association this year and 
if >ou have ideas beneficial to the association do not 
be afraid to make yourself heard. February 2 to 6 is 
live-stock breeders week in Toronto.
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Class of Junior Yearling Heifers
at Toronto, 1919.
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banquet was enjoyed 
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rk, Brimfield, Illinois I 
rested in the Duroc-
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THE FARM. administrative unit for schools is the largest taxation Objections tO Township School 
unit. 1 here should be one board of trustees for each „ ,
township as there is now one board of trustees for each DORrOS.
city, town and incorporated village. To change the Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
administration of our rural schools to conform to this ,n the issue of january 15 is published a letter 
principle is to my mind the one reform which is at from Hen Conn, advocating, “Township Bo ris

The fact that Dr. Ryerson was an earnest advocate of present most urgently needed to promote the cause of t0 Administer Rural Schools.” That, I think,
township boards is one of the strongest arguments that education in rural communities. should be carefully considered before-any township
can be advanced in support of this system of school Lambton Co., Ont. Henry Conn. commits itself to such a system. There is a decided
administration. ----- ------ :------------------- - tendency to-day among certain classes to advocate

Dr. Rverson was not the first to advocate township centralization, and particularly so among public school
boards in Canada. In 1831 a Bill was introduced into Farmers a lid the Ei&ht-hoUr Day. inspectors, and unless a determined stand is taken by 
the House of Assembly by Mr. William Buell, Junior, „ , . ® ,, thoughtful and far-seeing people we will have a [system,
“For the Promotion of Common Schools.” In it he e-ditor 1 he h armer s Ad\ ocate : which, according to Mr. Conn, has already been discarded
proposed to have the schools in townships managed We hear, from time to time, taunts thrown at (and by two townships, thrust upon us.
by a local school board. But Dr. Ryerson firmly about) the farmer for his practice of working fifteen and Are your readers prepared to stand fot a system
believed in the superiority of this system over our sixteen hours ^ d and thereby driving his help that will call for say four or five pern who inn ine cases 
present svstem, and worked to secure its adoption . . • « ■ . . . out of ten, are personally unknown to over 50 per cent,
throughout the whole period of his administration. away from him. As we look at this argument at first Qf the ratepayers, to practically all of the school children

The School Act of 1850 as drafted by Dr. Ryerson, glance it would appear that this were true, but upon look- and the majority of the teachers, and who will claim
contained a section giving the townships local option ing more thoroughly into the matter we are led to believe a salary that will be an addition to the already high
in the matter of township boards. But the section as fi,af there are two more imnortant or more direct township rates, and who will in many cases try and make 
adopted bv the Legislature was inadvertently so worded , , , . , , , , f , . , it a stepping stone to municipal and political honors^
that no such board could be established unless a majority reasons why the helP has left the farrn’ an(1 one ,s free Does Mr. Conn expect that a salaried employee will 
of votes in every single section was in favor of it. Con- homesteads in the West. The better class of farm take as much interest in the welfare of children, whose
sequentlv the section remained a dead letter for twenty help have seen opportunities of starting on their own names he does not even know, as a parent who has a

” k chdd or children going to the school of which he is
Fifteen years later Dr. Ryerson undertook to educate aÇcount at far™ng ln e newer Pro™ces. anf w o ca trustee. In the section in which I reside, S. S. No. 15,

public opinion on the matter, and for a time the question blame them? Then very many who have not gone ™e,st Toronto Township, if our secretary-treasurer were paid
became a live issue. In December, 1865, he issued a have been enticed by the shorter day and glare of the what any member of a township board would claim,
circular announcing his intention to make a tour of the city, for which no one should blame them, if they really be would have received many times what he has,
country at an early date for the purpose of holding studied the matter carefully before they made the change. hav^beeSis reward*6 deVe‘°pment °f
county school conventions. He stated that the object f his own children have been his reward,
of each convention would be among other things; “To There ,s no class of peop,le wtho would welcome an eight- Another decided objection to a centralized system
consider especially whether or not it would be desirable hour dav more than the farmers, if their customers would be that teachers instead of trying to please the
to have one board of school trustees for each township (who depend upon them to such an extent for their ratepayers of the section in which they were teaching,
as there is one hoard of trustees for each city, town and very existence) are willing to pay a living price to the would onlY have to please the board, and this in many
incorporated village; and whether the township council farmer or whoever produces their food. We have reached case? be Q'sastrous to the future of some of our
should not be such board of school trustees, thus putting the stage where it is necessary to look at this matter coniJf g citizens.   „
an end to mv trouble, and disputes arising from school snuarelv, with the object of adjusting things, before . The motive behind many of the agitations for central-
section divisions, and alterations, the election of section starvation stares too manv in the face. The unfortunate Ration is given m t e second last paragrap .
trustees, and the lewing and collecting of school section part of such a crisis is that the children suffer most. Conn s letter where he says the boa.d w^ld have
rates, et cetera, greatlv simplifying the machinery of the It has been reoorted through the public press about a p™er- eftc” °"TTn ran,TPm„=, ^Lre fnÎ
school system, leaving to parents, a larger discretion well-known automobile manufacturer who is about to
as to the selection of a school for their children and giving make the mini uu m daily wage $8, and at the same time p fQ™ citizens to follow them wfims V T g . g
greater permanev to this situation of teachers. In still further shorten the working dav. Such a person fusl a word ab"ut consolidated schools. As far
several of the neighboring states where the system of will be laude l the world over as a philanthropist, when, ag learn all but two section9 have withdrawn
township boar;is has been established the advantages in real.tv such move is directly detr. nental to a lower frQm he Guelph Consolidated School and if it hasnot 
ara said to be immense. The township board would of cost of living, because the young men immediately bopn a SUCCess, favorably situated as it is, will others less - 
course, appoint for each school a visiting committee leave off producing foodstuffs and h. ce to the factory favorab, ,ocated be anythirg but a failure. We must 
of three, who would visit the school from time to ti ne, to secure $8 to $12 oer dav manufacturing luxuries. nQt com'are conditions in tTie Southern States, etc., 
and report annually, or oftener, its state and progress If the farmer could speed up h.s workmen and in addition wkh our” as the snow in winter and mud, spring and
to the boare. . add to the price of his output, as the manu ac urer can, fa|| prevent us transporting children long distances

Fortv conventions were held during the months and does, he could shorten the dav and increase the pay excêpt at prohibitive cost
of January, February and March 1866. Dr. Ryerson and still declare verv substantial dividends. And now that this letter may not be considered
was present at each and explained h.s proposals. The Will we ever have Govern nents b.g enough and wholl destructive criticism may 1 venture a suggestion: 
proposed change met with vigorous opposition. In mdeoendent enough to regulate those things? When we Change our school system so that children just escaped
letters written to T. Georgs Hodgins during h.s tour he do, there won’t be as mush agitation about the tariff. from high school are not put in charge r four rural schools',
mentions a meeting at Coburg as very large and thor- A few months ago the writer, in discussing the labor Th m6; ht be u9efuny ?mployed teaching junior classes
oughlv pacced with delegates from meetings held at problem with a labor man. asked him how he would in town8sand citie8 probably, but train c r teachers so 
various places which were sent to oppose township handle the labor problem on the farm. H.s answer was, that our rural pupils may remain in public schorl until 1 :i 
boards: and he sneaks of a meeting at Kemptville, he would run two shifts We are sure that the farmer 16 or 17 year8 Gf age, instead of leaving at about 13

where there was a majority of two against me on who now finds it impossible to get enough men for one years to enter high school and be trained for urban but 
township boards. Caucus meetings had been held, shift will realize how ridiculous such an argument is, and seldom for rual citizenship. If, as Premier Drury 
resolutions had been adopted and delegates had been even if such could be done, wouldn’t or shouldn’t the Q3 nPr rent of mir nnnils never enter hich school
appointed.” Of the convention held at Picton he said; consumer pav more for this food, to meet the additional the solution of our rural school problem is in the exten’
The question of township boards was argued with much cost of production? Nothing would bring the extremist gi m of the curriCulum to include children of more mature 
earnestness, but injudiciously, bv the principal opponent. (for shorter dav and more pav) to a thorough knowledge 
I was enabled to explain the whole question with clearness of the rocks and shoals they are drifting towards quicker 
and force, and then turned the objections so as to enlist than would the adoption of an eight-hour day on the 
the sympathy and excite the ambition of the farmers, farm, if it were possible. The one thing that has 
so that several of them publicly acknowledged that kept starvation fro n within our borders since 1911 is 
they were converted to my views, and a majority of the the1 fact that thousands have faithfully plodded along 
meeting actually voted down the proposed amendment, on the farms of Canada, fourteen and fifteen hours a 
and supported mv suggestion for township boards.” dav, with the object of keeping production up to normal,

Of the forty county conventions twentv-five formally after thev had toiled vears enough to have a well- 
expressed a desire to adopt the principle of township earned rest and "'"re not obliged to toil anv longer. As 
boards; ten passed resolutions in opposition to the to the eigh«-hour dfty on the farm, it cannot be arranged, 
proposal ; th° remaining five either took no action or owing to the many changes of weather, etc. Indeed, it 
failed to report. The proposal to place the administra- is a uestion if the average -nan engaged bv the yeai^^p 
tion of the schools in the hands of the township council on the far o, works pore than eight hours per dav, 
was not recnived with much favor. an average. Du-ing the winter the-e is verv little1’' /|

Whip the net result of the campaign was a decisive done on manv far ns besides the chores and attending 
victory for the Superintendent, the opposition he en- the stock. In su n oer, while the dav is, of necessity, 
countered left its impression on him. This is indicated much longer, there are "mny wet da vs and parts of
in his annual report where he makes this reference to da -s when 're- ' little work can be done. The old
the recent countv conventions: “It was exceedingly saving “Make hav while the sun shines," is certainly
gratifying to witness the deep interest everywhere applicable to the rar i. To be a success'll! far mer, in
evinced for the advancement of universal education Eastern Canada especially, the caring for live stock
in the countv, the strong attachment to the school must continue to Ke an i oportant branch of faming, 
system and the jealousy with which any proposal to and this alone ore1 rents the practical shortening of the 
interfere wi«h it in the slightest degree was viewed.” da-' to less than t-'reive hours, unless, as has a!readv

Subsenienriv, Dr. Rverson prepared a draft School been inti oated. the --onsu vers are willing to pav for the 
Bill, which provided for local option in relation to town- additional costs or production, as is -being paid for each 
ship boards. In an explanatory memorandum he manufactured artide that has been increased in price 
pointed out that it would greatly simplify the school owing to the dav being shortened. Farming or garden-
law “and proportionally reduce litigation, while it ing cannot be su'-cess'ullv done in fixed hours. When
would i omensely contribute to improve the condition of the weather is favo-able, the ground must be worked
the teachers, and the elevation and efficiency of the with a rush, an'I planted with a rush, and at harvest
schools.” . tine and threshing tine the sane thing applies. The

Owing to various causes his proposals were not at the sirtresshil farmer is not his on boss; he regulates his 
time adopted bv the Legislature. He continued his work ac"Or Uog to rij mari- conditions and hustles, 
efforts and succeeded in having a section embodied man'' a dav, hou's longer than he wishes to. As to an 
in the Public School Act of 18*1, which gave a township eight-hour da'' for th" unions, no doubt eight hours 
council power to establish a township school board in are nlentv, and perhaps too manv, for some lines of work, 
case two-thirds of the sections in the municipality voted yet it woul 1 appear as verv unwise for anv Government 
in favor of it. But in the meantime public interest to fix a standard, dav. Let employee and employer 
in the matter had died down, and this section of the get tog°the-and fix the length of dav according to the 
Act remained a dead letter while it remained in force. strenuousoess of ea"h particular occupation. It mav 

I am strongly of the opinion that had Dr. Ryerson be a long «I ne before foodstuffs will be materially 
met with early and complete success in his efforts to cheapened if shorter days, and more pay, are to rule in 
secure township boards, we would have had to-day much manufacturing circLs. 
more efficient and satisfactory rural schools. The best Middlesex Co., Ont.
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Dr. Ryerson and Township Boards.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
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A College Course in Agriculture.
ditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

to you, and in mv letter 
I stated that I felt that farmers should tv* better edu
cated. I was - at that tine going to high school and 
my desire was to take a course at an agricultural college 
after co nohting high school.. Sooner than l expectea I 
foun 1 mysrif able to attend college, so I am wiling 
this letter from the Nova Scotia College of Agriculture, 
at Truro Before co ning here I had onlv a sligh* 
idea of what was done anl studied at an agricultural 
college, so it is to enlighten others who mav possibly 
he in the sa ne plight, that I a n going to give, as clearly 
as 1 can, a short outline of the subjects that we study 
in the iunior year and so me of our college life.

Ento nologv is one of our chief studies and treats,, 
in a broad sense, of insects—their structure, lifé habits 
and •methods of control with injurious ones, or methods 
of multiplication with helofu) kinds. _

Horticulture, another interesring and beneficial 
studv, treats of the growing of fruits and vegetables; 
the preparation of the sail, fertilization of the land, 
planting of the crop, care 
and caring and marketing of

Chemistry of plant and animal life gives the student 
a knowledge of a great many things which, until it is 
stu lied, is a mvsterv to hi n. It also giv°s the student 
an introduction to and helps him in almost every other 
phase in stu lying agriculture

Another studv, “agriculture," treats of the study 
of almost everv phase of general agriculture. It gives 
the historv, formation, conposition and structure o 
soils, taking in geolog /, the studv of the e^rth, the 
effects of winds,waters and all the rest of nature’s agencies 
on the soil, rocks, etc., and treats of fertilizers. It gives

So me

while growing and gathering,
sa me.

R. H. Harding.i.
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Founded 1866162 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
the use of and explains farm machinery, and last, but 
not least, givies the life history and use to man of the 
domestic animals.

Botany is studied, or rather tried to lie studied. It 
treats of the structure and V 
native and common (Hants.

Animal husbandly, I thin almost explains itself 
from the title. The different domestic animals are 
studied. Dairying is taken up under a separate study.
The composition, care and uses of milk are thoroughly 
discussed, and the feeding of dairy cattle is given a good 
raking over the coals.

Some of the other studies which are understood 
better by outsiders are: English, with special stress on 
composition; mechanical drawing, in order that the 
student may be able to draw and interpret plans; public 
speaking, to enable the student to speak with confidence 
and clearness in public and private meetings; mathe
matics, in which the student is given instruction in all .
problems of every-day occurrence, and a course in farm 1 he Dairy Situation.
bookkeeping; veterinary science, in which the student Recently at the convention of Eastern Ontario
learns to diagnose the most common disease and troubles • _ T . n , .
in domestic animals and to treat same properly. . ^me ’ J- A- Ruddick presented an interesting re-

Then there are other side things given such as view of the dairy situation. In our report of this 
instructions in poultry and beekeeping, and help can be convention last week we were unable to print it in full 
received for the asking on {my subject the student may The remainder of the paper however is given herewith 
ave interest in. and it deals with dairy production in 1919 as well as

some international aspects of the dairy situation.
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facture of various products, will amount to very nearly 
$250,000,000, of which about $65,000,000 worth will 
be exported. These figures put dairying in the very 
forefront of Canadian industries.

"The November 1919 issue of the Monthly Bulletin 
of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics gives the number 
of milch cows in each province for 1918 and 1919 ag 
follows:

voltage drops due to a reduction of speed to prevent 
current flowing from battery to generator and dis
charging the former. Any one who has ever looked into 
one of these regulators must know that they are a delicate 
thing, and so the use of pliers on them by inexperienced 
hands is forbidden by persons who really understand 
them. Many an automatic cut-out has been hopelessly 
damaged by tinkering, even when that device was not to 
blame and the trouble lay in a bad terminal. Leave 
them alone, and if blame is to be attached to them for an 
inoperative system, get some one to adjust them who 
surely understands how or let them be taken off and either 
sent to the makers or have a new one installed.

our

Table I.
MILCH COWS IN CANADA.

(Dominion Bureau of Statistics.)
In- De

creaseProvince 1918 1919 crease

P. E. I 
N. S ...
N. B....
Que....
Ont
Man.. . 
Sask....

41,429
157,829
120,123

1,163,865
1,097,039

225,659
352,989
328,702

50,965

45,662
162,230
153,058

1,056,347
1,140,016

227,872
374,062
336,596
51,594

THE DAIRY. 4,233
4,401

32,935
107,518 i42,977

2,213
21,073

7,894Alta
B. C 629

Totals. 3,538,600 3,547,437
Net increase in 1919................................
Total increase milch cows, calves and 

other cattle 1914 to 1919...............

.... 8,837

3,173,043
I am afraid that my readers will think we do nothing 

but study,—far from it! The College takes part in 
hockey, basket-ball, and other winter leagues. It has 
its own rink. Then we have our social evenings when 
the students invite their friends, and, too, the boys are “ The season of 1919 has established new records for 
invited to social functions in churches, Y. M. C. A., Canadian dairying in several respects. We have in-
and other public institutions, so that summing it all up creased our total production of milk, and prices have
our College life is one of profit and pleasure. It broadens been higher than they have ever been before. In
the student’s mind and tries to fit him for one of 1918 the average price paid for cheese by the Dairy
Canada’s young farmers and future leaders. I thank Produce Commission was 23.35 cents f.o.b. steamer at
you for this space in your circle and for the patience you Montreal. While similar statistics are not available
have taken to read my ramblings. f°r 1919, the average price will be somewhere in the

Truro, N. S. N. S. A. C. Student (Junior). neighborhood of 27cents per pound on the same basis.
Record prices have also been paid for butter. The 
average price for all grades of creamery delivered at 
Montreal works out at a little over 53L£ cents The 
quantity of creamery butter produced was the largest 
of any year in the history of the industry. The out
put shows an increase in every Province except Manitoba 
where the labor situation interfered with the shipping
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Production in 1919.
“It will be noticed that there is a net increase for 

the year, according to these statistics, of 8,837 cows ■ 
but the figures from the Province of Quebec are probably 
misleading. The provincial statistician explains that 
a new method of computing was adopted in 1919, which 
seems to indicate that the number of.cows in Quebec 
in 1918 and previous years was exaggerated, so that the • 
apparent decrease is not a real one. This is borne out 
by the fact that official returns show a decided increase 
in the quantity of milk received at the Quebec factories 1 
in 1919. Quebec is the last place in Canada where one 
would expect to find any decrease in the number of cows 
It would seem therefore, that the actual increase for I 
Canada is much larger than these figures show. Then 
again, there is a constant improvement in th average 
yield of milk per cow in Canada. This amo nts to a 
very large quantity every year.

AUTOMOBILES, FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.

Where Tinkering is Injurious.
Curiosity is so apt to get ahead of one many times, 

and when it manifests itself in the form of mere tinkering 
or meddling with mechanical devices it very often 
turns out bad. Not one of the least of such devices 
is the automobile, which comes in for its share of tinker
ing by various owners who think they really understand 
what they are doing or else are just simply making an 
investigation to see what will happen if they change 
things around a bit oi* experiment contrary to the way 
things were originally intended.

An illustration will prove just what one man found 
out in tinkering with his storage battery, when he thought 
it needed something and wasn’t sure about it. He 
had the impression that the battery needed water, but 
without thinking just what the nature of the water 
should have been. And it appears that he didn’t 
very much, for he wished mostly to see how things 
going to turn out by his new way of doing things.
He bought some soda water and poured it into the cells.
When tne battery turned sick he ran to a battery doctor 
and was asked what he had been doing. He confessed 
and said he thought it needed something and that soda 
water in nice bottles seemed to be the real thing. That 
little tinkering cost him rather more than tewlve dollars 
to have that battery overhauled and cleaned, but it 
taught him, as he acknowledged, a lesson.

The carburetor comes in for its share of meddling.
Every time the motor misses fire it is laid at the door 
of the carburetor. The needle spray is adjusted and Splendid Line-up of Mature Dry Ayrshire t
twisted until there is not the semblance of the device 0f cream and , Toronto
in action that the makers intended. No one realizes ‘‘Owinv to the ™°re ,buîtcr to be made on farms, 
how much mischief a slight turn of the adjustments on |aree nronortion of “ usiial channels through which a 
carburetors will cause, especially when the device is not not vet been no==-k|Ur fhe6Se las 1x60 handled, it has 
at fault and the trouble lies somewhere else. Unless Auction or ovnnrtfoi exact figures of pro-
it is proven beyond doubt that the carburetor is to were lower than10*1 a^i The receiPts at Montreal 
blame never allow inexperienced hands to touch it, for 0r rheese wa= J 1 f a considerable quantity 
even experienced hands will sometimes make a mistake otLer norts anfi ffrte? \° thc ,Unlted States through 
about it. The rules of correct carburetor adjustment are Ur^er than rL CkS °?-hand at country points 
all be in the relation of spark to mixture, the quality aeain the horned WenPat th‘s t™6 last year. Then 
of the gasoline, the compression in the cylinders and to the best n]e(.consumPtl°n of cheese has, according 
some familiarity with the carburetor itself. Any one ° Merab,v , "f?rrnat'on obtainable, increased g 
of these things will require, probably, some adjusting comoletè Ï VinT>S l|TJ6'?1"' }Vhcn the figures 
of the carburetor for the time being, but it is far better °i 6 • Phl k lt: wdl be found that there was some
to correct those things that directly affect the carburetor San"offset WtheYncre^ but this wiU be more
because there will be no reliable action until it is done n" a •? the mcrease in the output of condensed 

Some drivers get it into their heads that they cannot " , ,!mlk PTler’, for thr; manufacture of which
start out on a drive unless something is tightened up milk supplies were largely drawn from the cheese factor-
With a long-handled wrench you can get tremendous ieS'..Tu ., .
leverage on a nut at such times, and even if a nut is • 1 1 n.e growth of the condensed milk and milk powder
turned up as far as possible, it may be next to impossible ’ *1 f >r'fS Purm? the ,war period has been the most
to back off and may twist the bolt in two TW "otah e °f our dairy production. It is estimated
phases of the question apply to hpusing bolts like those that/0^ {91?„ th?„ *otal quantity of condensed and
of the differential and drive shaft, and the studs on the , " , . - *„ i _____
cylinder head as well as other places. Of course it xa at, approximately $20,000,000. 
a good thing to test such bolts frequently to see whether quantity of milk powder produced during the year
they are really loose or not, but if you do tighten them ~,n0lln.tb to. '->,3-3,o37 pounds, valued at $1 662 350
with a wrench turn them up only until there is (inn ,f -°rC haS aUo >ppn,a ,arKe mcrease in the manufacture
resistance and no farther. " 'b hnn "f me. cream and m the consumption of milk in the town

A delicate contrivance on cars is the automatic an'1. eltlPS- 1 hpre ls.evcn a large per capita increase 
regulator and cut-out that is located In the charging -Uansumptmn of these products. The fact is the
lme between battery and generator. This devi< e' o'p,-r- pro urm^evln'■ f to ,rca,i.ze that milk and its
ales by bringing its contact point- together when promut.-., ex en at the advanced prices,
voltage of the generator reaches and slightly ew ,1- cheaÇlf J°Pds 011 the market.

°( "" bl"ery- «lin. II,; HHO, whether Tnsutoerl1 direct KtB’hS”*
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, 1919.

comnared w'rbtl exp alas why the number of calves 
n tKdf ' 6 number of cows is very much larger

calves thanra'-,T d,stnc/s. In Alberta there are more 
rnJf /ni th c0,ws- for the reason that many range 
cows are not counted as milch cows.

Table II.
CALVES IN CANADA.

__ _________(Dominion Bureau of Statistics.)
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558,650 
691,441 
172,171 
332,040 
397,670
48,132

32,589
82,481
83,857

494,060
688,850
207,577
364,336
428,888

41,591

7,293

16,559

N.i 11 the4,939

64,590
2,591
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6,542
Totals.......... 2,380,126 2,424,229
Net Increase.......... -44,103

No Cause for Pessimism.
I Ceil I attention to these inrrpA spq in „i f"? Pr«=P«=ts for furtTr S Æ 

industry, as indicated by the number of milch cows and 
calves, to offset if possible the note of nessimUm u 
seemed to prevail in some quarters during the past season!
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 163
KhiLwith the prices paid by the consuming public. By this 

means, moreover, the consumer might be advised 
throughout the season of the crops then on the market 
and where to purchase to the best advantage. Such 
advice would benefit the growers by assisting in the 
disposal of their crops, and would tend .to reduce the 
likelihood of periodic glutp and shortages. It would 
bring about a stabilizing of prices; a benefit from which 
both the growers and the public would be the gainers.

F. G. Fuller, London, read an interesting paper 
dealing with the subject of “Combining Vegetaole and 
Fruit Growing on Market Gardens.” The speaker 
pointed out the necessity of taking into careful 
sidération the proximity and extent of one’s market, 
the value of the land upon which one might be situated, 
and the labor available. J. J. Davis, London, empha
sized the importance of location when deciding upon 
the most suitable crops to grow. Localities less than 
a mile apart often vary considerably in their susceptibility 
to late spring frosts. Under such circumstances a crop 
of strawberries might prove to be a highly profitable 
undertaking to one man, and equally unprofitable to a 
near neighbor.

supplies of munitions and other war materials depended. 
At the present time it is the coal supply which is causing 
anxiety. The policy of control insures that every person, 
rich and poor alike, receives the same quaritity, and while 
there is some grumbling, you can easily understand that 
those with limited means accept the situation much 
more cheerfully when they know that others able to 
pay any price are in exactly the same position as they are.

Fortunate Position of Canada.
“Canadian dairymen, while they have had their 

legitimate grievances and hgve suffered from a shortage 
of labor, have after all been in a very fortunate position 
compared with other overseas Dominions. The short 
ocean voyage has insured sufficient tonage to carry 
all our products without delay. In this respect New 
Zealand and Australia were greatly handicapped. At 
one time there was a year's output of cheese stored in New 
Zealand. Their surplus cheese is contracted for at 21 Vi 
cents and the butter at 38 cents until August 1920, and 
private shipment is not permitted. That is a real 
“fixed” price.

"In conclusion let me say that as I see it there is 
every reason to believe that the dairying industry will 
continue to be the most profitable branch of farming in 
Eastern Canada. It is necessary that it should be the 
most profitable if there is to be continued expansion. 
It is the most exacting line of farm work that can. be 
engaged in in this country. The production of milk 
has features which involve more or less hardship in many 
cases. If it were not so the business would soon be over
done.”

con-

Reducing Marketing Expenses.
F. C. Hart, Markets Branch, Toronto, dealt with 

the subject of Co-operative Marketing, pointing out 
the unorganized and expensive methods employed by 
vegetable growers generally in the disposal of their 
crops. It was evident from the discussion that followed 
that this problem had been carefully studied by manyprooiem naa oeen careiuny siuuicu uj j 
present. The speaker pointed out the services rendered 
by an expert salesman or middleman. The time spent 
by some fifty growers, each one of which spent a day 
or two a week in marketing his stuff, could be more 
profitably spent by employing the services of an expert 
salesman with necessary assistance, who would dispose 
of the products of all the fifty growers. Such a man 
would be in a position to know the requirements, not 
only of his own immediate market, but the require
ments of other available markets within reach, and 

way dispose of large quantities of produce and 
n a relatively stable price. An instance was 

cited where through the lack of a co-operative system 
of marketing the price of a bag of potatoes varied, as 
much as $2.40, at two different points only forty miles 
apart

HORTICULTURE.
Ontario Vegetable Growers Convene 

at Ottawa.
The annual convention of the Ontario Ve getable 

Growers’ Association took place this year in Ottawa, on 
Thursday, January 15. A matter of general interest 

the report of the Vegetable Specialist, A. H. Mac- 
Lennan, Department of Agriculture, Toronto. Mr. 
MacLennan’s report dealt with the work done during the 
year on cabbage maggot, black heart in celery, celery 
blight, onion thrip, radish and onion maggot, aphid, 
green worm in cabbage fertilizers, cost of production 
and marketing. The speaker said that seventy-five 
pier cent, of the cabbage crop was saved at Blenheim and 
Peterboro by treating the plants three times with 
rosive sublimate, beginning four days after they were 
set out, at the rate of one ounce to ten gallons of water. 
At Leamington, ninety pier cent, of the infected crop 
was saved. Tarnished plant bugs made black heart 
in celery a much more serious problem this year than 
before. The most successful treatments for serious 
attacks .consisted of using one pint of Black Leaf 40 
to four gallons of water, although the usual sprays for 
ordinary cases is one pint of Black Leaf 40 to fifty gallons 
of water, with two pounds of soap added as a sticker. 
Growers were strongly advised to remove weed patches 
near the celery bed, since these harbor the insects. 
Markedly good results were secured after using a dust 
made up of fifteen piounds of Bordeaux dust, fifty pxmnds 
of sulphur and thirty-five pounds of hydrated lime or 
talc for celery blight. Tests on a larger scale will be 
tried next year. The onion crop was cut down more than 
fifty pier cent, by onion thrip this year. In many cases 
the injury was done before it was noticed, and some
times from fifty to one hundred piounds of nitrate of 
soda pier acre helpied to bring the crop through. Pro
fessor L. Caesar, at Burlington, found that one piart 
of Black Leaf 40 to five hundred piarts of water, with 
three pounds of soap added, gave excellent results if 
put on with a fine nozzle held close to the plant. This 
should be repieated twice. Aphids were controlled by 
the use of one pint of Black Leaf 40 to ten gallons of 
water, with one-half pxiund of soap as a sticker. If 
thoroughly applied, one application is sufficient. For 
green worm in cabbage, one and a quarter ounces of 
fresh pyrethrum pxiwder to a three-gallon knapsack 
sprayer will cover from 1,500 to 2,000 cabbages. One 
pxiund of Paris green to six gallons of middlings, mixed 
thoroughly and applied with a twirling motion of the 
thumb and first two fingers, can be used successfully 
after the heads have formed, on cabbage only. An 
acre a day can be done easily, and rain does not affect

Fertilizers and Marketing.
With regard to fertilizer experiments, Mr. MacLennan 

said that most growers who experimented last summer 
found that fertilizer was giving them results, notwith
standing the dry weather. Many requests have been 
made that the work be carried on further, since growers 
soon began to see that they could obtain valuable 
results with much less manure if the propier typie of 
fertilizer is applied. The greatest mistake made was 
in the lack of cultivation, many growers thinking it 
unnecessary on account of the dry weather. The 
spieaker emphasized the necessity of closer co-opieration 
between the practical growers and the work that was 
being done on their behalf by the Provincial and Federal 
Governments. To bring about this necessary co- 
opieration he asked that a committee of three or four be 
appointed from amongst those present with whom he 
would at any time be able to discuss the best means of 
tackling the many pressing questions that were now 
before them. Mr. MacLennan also emphasized the 
necessity of bringing more clearly before the public 
the work the vegetable growers were doing, and the 
prices they often obtained for their products as compared

in this 
maintain a relatively sta

was

The reverse of such a condition of affairs was 
to be seen in the highly-developed organization for 
marketing wheat, where often only a fraction of a 
cent in variation of price was to be found in markets 
situated thousand^ of miles apart. This subject was 
keenly discussed by many present, and the benefits 
derived during the piast season by the Erie Co-opierative 
Association in marketing their crops in this manner 
were instanced. The expense of marketing was approxi
mately 2.10 pier cent., as compared with the estimate 
of 15 to 20 per cent, to the individual under the old 
method. It was decided to bring this matter to the 
attention of all the branches of the Association 
early a date as piossible, and secure the assistance of 
Mr. Hart in organizing local co-operative associations.

Papiers dealing with the question of small holdings 
for the returned soldier were given by F. F. Reeves, 
Humber Bay, and E. J. Atkins, Leamington. _ Both 
piapier's were ably presented, Mr. Reeves considering 
that insufficient interest had been shown, in the ad
vantages and possibilities of market gardening by those 
engaged in assisting returned soldiers to become estab
lished in agricultural work. The spieaker pointed out 
the distinct advantages that life as a market gardener 
would have for many men unable to take up other lines 
of agriculture. A resolution was unanimously piassed 
requesting the appointment to the Soldier Settlement 
Board at Toronto, immediately, of a man complètent 
to advise and assist in the settling of soldiers on suitable 
small holdings of less than twenty-five acres in extent.

i
About Seed Potatoes.

“What we know about Seed Potatoes, "was the 
subject of a papier by W. T. Macottn, Dominion Horti
culturist, who pxiinted out that while. every market 
gardener knows the impiortance of having good seed, 
not every grower knows’how great a difference may be 
shown between the best and poorest seed. The spieaker 
said that in 1909 he had said at the Ontario Growers' 
Convention that there was a marked difference in the 
yield of seed from different sources, and urged the 
vegetable growers to procure their seed from Northern 
Ontario. "This advice was followed with good results,” 
said the spieaker, "although difficulty .was experienced 
in obtaining the regular supply. Since that time, 
however, the Provincial Government has done much 
to encourage the production of seed piotatoes in Northern 
Ontario, until now there is a good supply of high-class 
seed. It is quite natural that one should ask why the 
seed piotatoes from Northern Ontario or from New 
Brunswick are better, as a rule, than those from Southern 
Ontario, and in reply it may be said that it has not yet 
been clearly demonstrated how much is due to climate 
and maturity or immaturity of the tuber, and how 
much to disease. Just as good and even better results 
have been obtained in some instances at Ottawa from 
seed produced at Ottawa the previous year as from seed 
produced in Northern Ontario or New Brunswick. 
For example, in 1919 Green Mountain piotato from seed 
grown at Ottawa in 1918 yielded at the ça.te of 330 
bushels pier acre, from New Brunswick 312 bushels pier 
acre, and from Northern Ontario 299 bushels pier acre. 
Other seed of Green Mountain piotato produced at 
Ottawa in 1918 yielded only 46 bushels per acre. What 
caused the difference? In this particular case the 
Green Mountain which produced the high yield was 
grown by itself in 1918 in a place where potatoes had 
not been grown for at least thirty years. In the other
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5,000,000 worth will 
dairying in the very

he Monthly Bulletin 
tes gives the number 
3T 1918 and 1919 as

"It may be true that the profits from dairying 
larger at the present time than they were in pre-war 
days, but it is not true that the production of milk is 
decreasing on that account, and I cannot conceive of any 
surer way to discourage production than the re-iteration 
of the statement that the dairy industry is declining. 
We must not allow ourselves to be misled on this pxnnt, 
and jump at conclusions because the production or 
expioft of certain products shows variations. We 
expiort only about 25 pier cent, of our total production, 
and it is the total production of milk which is the im
portant thing. The manufacturer of butter, or cheese, 
or condensed milk, or any other product, is only a 
means to an end, that end being the best piossible return 
for the milk produced. Where milk is diverted by 
higher prices from one branch of the industry to another 
it is a serious matter for those who have money invested 
in the business which is being deserted, but these things 
are bound to occur in the evolution of any business 
and cannot very well be avoided. You cannot prevent 
milk producers in this free country from taking ad
vantage of the best available market. There is one 
thing you may be sure of, and it is this, that as long as 
there is a demand for all these different articles there 
is no danger of any one of them being produced to the 
total exclusion of the others. The law of supply and 
demand will regulate that.
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High Price of Milk.

"A great deal has been said during recent months 
respecting the high price of milk and the effect of such 
prices on the welfare of the children of the country who 
may be deprived of milk on that account; but I question 
very much if the average man with the higher wages 
which are paid to-day, is not in as good a piosition to 
buy the same quantity of milk as he was before the war. 
The price of milk has not advanced as much as many 
other things, and milk is to-day one of the cheapiest 
of foods. There are a great many well-intentioned but 
ill-informed pieople who discuss this milk question, and 
make misleading statements which tend to create a 
feeling of bitterness on the piart of consumers towards 
those who produce the milk. Some pieople would stop 
the expiort of dairy products in order to bring down the 
price of milk. Such a proceeding would be in the line 
of economic suicide for Canada and very unfair to the 
dairy industry, as there is no reason why it should be 
singled out for such treatment. This country must live 
by the expidrt of agricultural produce. We will have 
high prices as long as the present world’s scarcity 
exists, and the scarcity will be relieved only as pro
duction overtakes consumption. High prices 
necessary to stimulate production. Any action which 
would result in reducing prices would have the effect 
of decreasing production and, therefore, putting off the 
day when there will bé a reasonable balance between 
supply and demand.

Condition of Dairying in Europe.
“It may be well at this pioint to have a look at the 

international dairy situation in order to see if the faith in 
the future being shown by Canadian dairymen 
whole in preparing for continued production is justified 
or not. You have heard it stated many times that there 
was a decrease in the number of cattle on the continent 
of Europe during the 
decrease is I am unable to say. 
less conflicting figures, but all are agreed that there is a 
very large decrease, and under present conditions a 
renewal of the herds to the old time standard seems to 
be a very slow and difficult proceeding.

“The great shortage of concentrated feeding stuffs 
on which the Europiean dairymen depiend so largely 
is a very serious obstacle in the way of spieedy recovery. 
Before the war the expiorts of butter from ten Europiean 
countries amounted to 500,000,000 piounds per year, the 
bulk of which was taken by the United Kingdom. Of 
this quantity 200,000,000 pounds came from Denmark. 
For the 11 months ended November 1919, the total 
quantity of butter received in the United Kingdom from 
these same countries was only 26,369,280 piounds. 
Denmark has had some surplus during the last few 
months, but it is mostly going to Switzerland. Small 
quantities are being shippied from Denmark to Sweden 
and Norway, and also to the United Kingdom, but 
production in Denmark is very far short of what it 
formerly was. The herds have been reduced, there is 
great shortage of feeding stuffs, and the manufacture of 
oleomargarine is very limited owing to the difficulty 
of securing raw materials.

“Russia was formerly the next largest source of 
supply for dairy products for the United Kingdom, but 
this source has dried up entirely, and there is no telling 
whçn it may be revived. Italy, Switzerland, France, 
Holland, Sweden and Norway were all large exploiters 
of dairy products down to 1914, but all these countries 
are now impiorters. The situation in the United King
dom is still causing the authorities much concern, and 
it is feared that there will be an actual milk famine during 
the present winter. The butter ration in England 
which had been 114 ounces pier week for some time, was 
recently cut down to 1 ounce pier week, the lowest 
it has been since the war broke out.

“Perhaps we ought to take these facts into considera
tion before criticizing the piolicy of fixing prices, and 
the control of distribution which has been adopted in the 
Old Country. We should consider the pieculiar and 
dangerous situation which existed during the war, 
and which still exists, before blaming the authorities 
in this matter. If the trade in dairy produce in the 
United Kingdom had been left uncontrolled, the limited 
supply would have given rise to much spieculation, and 
retail prices would have been forced up to such a level as 
to be prohibitive for the working pieople, upxm whom the
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mreK StiTaTK h, J.«case the Green Mountain was grown among other 
varieties and stocks, most of which had yielded poorly. 
Now, in this case it would seem that a disease of some 
sort was responsible for this great difference in yield.”

Better Crops Through Home-Grown Seed.
The securing of better crops through the use of 

home-grown seed was discussed by A. J. Logsdail, 
C.E.F., Ottawa. “It has been proven time and again," 
said the speaker, “that acclimatized seed is superior 
to seed that has been introduced from a country where 
the climatic conditions are very different. This very 
fact, however, has been the greatest handicap with which 
we have had to contend in the past. The great seed- 
growing areas of the world where the bulk of vegetable 
seed is produced, possess climatic conditions peculiarly 
adapted to the raising of enormous crops of seed and 
thoroughly maturing it at a minimum cost. The seed 
that comes , from these countries is heavy, plump and 
attractive in, appearance, and, judging by external 
^PP^rances, is often superior to Canadian-grown seed. 
We should remember, however, that we are not buying 
seed for its appearance; we are buying it for what it 
contains, for what it will produce when that attractive 
or less attractive exterior has rotted away. The question 
an5®3. ‘Can seed be grown successfully in Canada?’ 
A full answer to this question would require much .... 
time than is now available. It would necessitate a 
careful consideration of the different requirements and 
the climatic variations of half a continent, but briefly 
I would answer the question by stating that seed of 
first-class quality can be successfully grown and matured. 
The expense of growing this seed, however, would be 
considerably greater than is the case in countries where 
climatic conditions are more favorable. The yield of 
seed would probably be considerably less,, the expense 
in maturing seed of certain crops would be heavier, 
and the risks of failure would be greater, but if one 
considers the enormous benefits that would be derived 
from carefully-bred and acclimatized seed, the extra 
expense incurred would be a very minor item to offset 
the added advantages gained. Further, such work 
would have an accumulating benefit, after a period of 
twenty or thirty years (and possibly at a much earlier 

i e' Te Jvou|d possess varieties actually and not 
relatively Canadian.”. i

Methods of improving vegetable crops were dealt 
with by O. J. Robb, Horticultural Experiment Station, 
Vineland Station, Ontario. The speaker outlined the 
different lines of work now being carried on at Vineland, 
and the methods employed to obtain the desired results 
He pointed out the difficulty it would entail to many 
growers were they to undertake this work themselves. 
He also pointed out the necessity for Government 
assistance, and the services of men who could devote 
their whole time to this specialized line of work.

Work carried on in connection with the control of the 
cabbage root maggot was the subject of a paper by

gallons of water. Experiments hid been conducted tended that the railway companies should be compelled 
with varying strengths of this solution, and with several to guarantee efficient service if any increase is made, 
applications. Three applications should be made; the The meeting endorsed all action that had bee taken 
first four or five days after planting, the second about on their behalf, and expressed disapproval of th action 
ten days later, and the third about ten days after the of the transportation companies in their request for an 
second. The speaker thought that the cost of applying increase in freight charges amounting to practically 
these applications would be somewhat more than $1.25 fifty per cent, 
per thousand plants. Several members present recom- Officers.
mended this method very highly. The officers elected for 1920 were the same as for l®
GTT S„o„„ Allow », T„=„ Ow„ L,„o, S^tSSii &3

Lrârden management was the subject of a practical Vice-President, G. H. Poad, London ; Secretary- 
address by W. J. Cooke, Cataraqui. Mr. Cooke gave Treasurer, J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto. The Executive 
figures to show the large proportion of one’s total outlay consists of the officers given above, in addition to F. F.

absorbed by labor. In 1917 no less than Reeves, Humber Bay. Messrs. Broughton, of Sarnia; 
r i!? i oo ^as S,pen* ,n labor out of a,total expenditure McNaughton of Orangeville, and Fleming, of Blenheim, 

of $6,188.00. In 1918 the amount chargeable to labor wei>e appointed delegates from the Association to the \ 
amounted to $5,156.00 from a total of $8,363.00. The conference to be held in Ottawa on February 26, to 
speaker claimed that too many men amongst the growers discuss the grades and standardization of potatoes and ' 
regarded themselves as their own best laborers, yet onions, 
failed to credit themselves with a daily wage that they 
would have otherwise to pay to other labor if not done 
by themselves. Then again, many men spent too 
much time doing a laborer’s work when they would 
have been money in pocket by spending more time and 
thought on the supervision and arrangement of the 
work in hand. The speaker emphasized the necessity 
for greater care in the putting up of one’s product for 
market. The same principle that impells one to go to 
a well-arranged store where the goods are neatly and 
elegantly displayed when purchasing a suit of clothes ...
is the same principle that impells the purchasers of h*s home riding if the constituents so willed. Nomina-' 
vegetable products to go to the man whose stuff is most tions are to take place on February 9 and elections, if

T° T ,a business successfully it such prove necessary, on February 16. At time of M 
is equally necessary to see that one has the real interest ... ,, , , _ . , . ,
and support of those working for him. This support wr,t,n8 there has been no official mention of a seat 

only be secured by taking a real and live interest i°r Hon. Mr. Raney, the remaining seatless member of • 
in.the welfare and comfort of one's help by supplying the Government, and rumor has it that considerable 'a

rs,w “fr =• «?>*•«?**•<*--»«»»<*• ;
~ search for a constituency for the Attorney-General.

a u Drr°V;^ °! FREIGHT InCRBASES" Halton was opened for the Premier by the resignation 1
A. H. Walker, Macdonald College, Quebec, read a of J. F. Ford, the U.F.O. member elect. The Liberals if 

paper that resulted in a discussion of considerable held a meeting last Saturday to consider a candidate, # 
interest, on the subject of growing crops such as tomatoes, but the decision for the time being, at least, was un- , " ' 
melons, cucumbers and lettuce under glass. Wm. favorable to this action. The Conservative Association % 
t rick dealt in an interesting manner with the exhibition were to hold a meeting on Tuesday, but as this is being 
ol vegetables, taking occasion to point out the oppor- written the outcome is not known. It is altogether 
tumties that are often lost by a poor arrangement of probable, however, that the Premier will not be op 
the material available unless it be by an independent candidate who Wou
, r ' ; McIntosh, fruit Branch, Ottawa, brought tend to combine the Liberal and Conservative opponent» ■
txdore the convention the action that had already of the U. F. O. ajm
been taken in the interests of the fruit organizations of East Kent was opened for the Minister of Agriculr 1 
the country in requesting fuller consideration by the ture through the resignation of J. B. Clark, and at ,4 
rai way commissioners of the recent application by the present it appears that Hon. Mr. Doherty will not be P 
railways for an increase of from one to one and a half troubled with a contest ■
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Seats for Drury and Doherty.

It was officially announced last week that Premier ■ 
E. C. Drury would seek election in Halton County, 
and Hon. Manning W. Doherty would make East Kent ..k
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Forty-first Meeting of the Experimental Unionm

untried varieties of grains and that farmers buy these , 
seeds at comparatively high prices when they would 
usually get much better results by confining themselves 
to those, kinds which have proven most suitable for 41 
Ontario. Die accompanying table gives some condensed 
information regarding yields of tested varieties of "IK 
different crops for varying periods of years: 3

The forty-first annual meeting of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Experimental Union, held at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
January 20 and 21, was characterized by the usual 
attendance of short course and regular students, and 
the usual small number of ex-students. The program 
was more or less in line with former programs and 
carried out promptly. Hon. Nelson Monteith, President, 
occupied the chair and in his presidental address said: 

‘There has been a notable falling off in the number of 
experimenters during the war, but evidence of a revival 
has been shown by the increased demand for material 
for experiments during the past autumn.” After 
mentioning the somewhat decreased crop yields during 
the past year the president said: "the retaining of those 
on the land who are to the manor born is the surest 
hope of Ontario Agriculture. To this end improved 
environment, shorter hours of labor and better pay 
necessary. The shortening of hours of lalxtr in urban 
centres, the so-called ‘daylight saving,' and price setting, 
are all factors tending ty decrease agricultural production, 
which in turn will have a marked effect on the cost of 
living in the near future. This Experimental Union 
meeting is the one agricultural meeting which ex
students and students should not fail to attend. Here 
the ex-students, by co-mingling with the student- 
body, regains some of the enthusiasm of youth, while 
the students may from the ex-students learn some of 
the lessons gleaned only in the wide field of experience. 
Our alumni associations, good in their way to keep alive 
the fraternal feeling that should exist among the ex
students, do not touch the work of the President and 
staff of the college as does this Union, which, in a measure, 
annually reviews the work of the different departments 
of the college and thus keeps alive a more svmpathetic 
interest in their work.”

from three to ten plots; and that in 1!Î19 co-opera
tive experiments were conducted on 2,468 Ontario 
farms. A committee on farm literature was formed 
in 1919 for the first time and a questionaire was 
drawn up “regarding debates and plays suitable for 
rural communities,” and this was sent “to about 1,400 
people throughout the province.” It was not stated 
but we presume some of those receiving the questionaire

farmers. An interesting statement regarding Oats, Barley And Wheat

Stiffs s3yeof<ri,ettrelarionshiP ^“'“"'1 UÏT ha^increas'd ve^ rapidly* in^eneral l

789 of the students and the ex-students of the 1 u n i ^ a. very E°°d early oat, and about equal *
course had enlisted in the recent war hat 230 l, g Daubeney. Appearances are against O. A. C. No. 3,

rr?“t »"-> >f.p^>or îtos kenMXrw-"" ,kdecorations for service in the field. No less than 107 it has been found 
O. A. t . men lost their lives in the war and in memory 
of these it is planned to erect a Memorial Hall on the 
C o I lege campus.
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comparison with barley because *|| 
. a very close rival, not only in yield, •
but , according to United States experiments, in feeding 
\ alue also. Barley for fall sowing is not yet recommend- ;;d 
ed as it is not hardy enough, but where it will come 

Co-Operative Experiments trough the winter it has given a little better yield 'j!
. . than spring sown barley.

in 1919 covered 30 typewritten pages^and 't"h<"mn'i'‘llle lnoww "ofn)^at ttle acreaSe has increased from 
can do here is to summarize very briefly It w-is nobit"<l \i ’ ! to. 3o0,000 acres due to the war and good prices,
out that the average rainfall t7r .he six crowing ^ fMar(1uls 15 a splendid, variety for bread making and
of the past five vears has been about 3” ifer lint r a r\ £.x.P°r^ Among winter wheats, Dawson’s Golden
than that for the fifteen vè. rs nrevd, s ,m ' H t ^ one of the most popular varieties, possessing ™
Mav. 1919, the rainfall was 5.76 inXs^ealer rntm h?F ^ U is’ P»**than during the same month for nineteen wars ,,r ' 1 , ■ , r bread flour variety. O. A. C. No. 104 is C;
June and July were verv dry, ami b >!ow norm d shou' 'U' j /rom a Dawson’s x Bulgarian cross and out-.
only 1.43 and .74 inches respectively ■■ |. r m'"' ii ' oth parents, being a little better in the grain than
stances,” the rvp„r ,, 1U„1 -,lH. Fxwrimè it ,1 l* fn hut not quite so stiff in the straw, although M
has had a marked influence in eradicatin'. mwiiralH- ill h st,lffer than Bulgarian. It is also hardier than
all of the many varieties grown with the'execution ,'f f ‘ "s°n h; A- C. No. 61 spring rye is a selection g
the ones which gave th, ,-t s.uisf, on , s n- an imparted winter rye from Gemanv and it is
those distributed for ....... ,:„,ve cx, , ’nl , ts Th ^ thlS ,s lhe best variety for Ontario.
is particularly true in the case of barlm spring win !t 
and rye. It is to b ■ impe l th ,t in t,-. wars m, nv 1
the varieties of out-and winte-oh, pi ' 1
-.nd more ki„.i. ^
Ontario farms. Ir cert link- i,> - r x d-
that agents go th ough the -'mni, limg" mw ami
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The Secretary’s Report.

Prominent in the report of the Secretary, Dr. V. A. 
Zavitz, was the fact that the printed report of the last 
meeting made a volume of 72 pages. It was also noted 
that during 1919 co-operative experiments were con
ducted by the Experimental Union in the departments 
of Agricultural Botany, Agricultural Chemistry, Forestry 
Beekping, Agriculture and Farm Literature. Further 
statistics showed that during the 34 years of co-operative 
experimental work, 94,703 distinct tests have been made 
throughout the Province, each of which consisted of
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Ci Roots, Potatoes and Mixed Grains. 
cmg varieties of corn for husking, seven varieties 

i .a, icon experimented with for four years. Golden :
\TV- with an average of 65.4 bushels per acre for four 

V l "us “p!1681' This variety was highest in 1919, 
and high, si three out of the four years. For total ,
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ITHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.January 29, 1920 J

No. Years 
Averaged

cut or pastured, any twitch grass remains, the field 
should be ridged up the last thing in the fall and put in 
with a hoed crop the following year. This should not be 
necessary if a good stand of rape is secured.

Spraying With Iron Sulphate to Destroy 
Mustard.—Iron sulphate or copperas can be success
fully used to destroy mustard in standing grain without 
injury to the crop. A 20% solution should be applied. 
This can be prepared by dissolving 80 lbs. of iron sul
phate in 40 gallons of water. Iron sulphate is dissolved 
quite readily in cold water and the solution should be 
strained through a cheese cloth, as it is put into, the 
spray pump tank. This will remove dirt and small 
particles that are apt to clog the nozzles, Apply on a 
calm, clear day just as soon as the first few plants in 
the fields show flowers. It is very important to spray 
early. If the plants are left too long the treatment is 
not nearly so effective and if a heavy rain comes within 
24 hours after the solution is applied it will be necessary 
to spray again. An ordinary hand-pump barrel sprayer, 
such as is employed to spray fruit trees, may be used, 
or a potato sprayer can be rigged up to do the work. 
Many of the up-to-date potato sprayers have a special 
broadcast attachment for spraying weeds. These are 
excellent for large areas, as they çover a wide strip at 
each round. Care must be taken to see-that, every 
mustard plant is covered with the solution in'the'fdrm 
of fine spray.

Professor Howitt also drew attention to the serious 
influence of the common barberry and its purple leaved 
variety in the spread of grain rust and asked for an 
expression of opinion as to whether the present Act, 
passed in 1912, to authorize its destruction, should be 
enforced. A resolution was Mater presented by Dr. 
R. E. Stone of the Botanical Department, O. A. C, 
and successfully passed, recommending certain amend
ments to, and the subsequent enforcement of the Act.

Total No. 
Tests

Yield in 
BushelsVarietyCrop

Oats O A. C. No. 72 
O. A. C. No. 3. 49.47 601 - 44.7

Barley and Emmer. O. A. C. No. 21.. 
Common Emmer. 1,649 lbs. 

1,368 lbs.
7 109

Hulless Barley. Guy Mayle...
Black Hulless 16 203

Spring Wheat Wild Goose 
Marquis..... 20.57 119 19.6

Winter Wheat O. A. C. No. 104...........
Dawson’s Golden Chaff.
Imperial Amber............
Yaroslaf.........................
Kharkov.........................

26.0
24.7

i 1 3
* j - ■

24.6
20.8
20.7

Spring Rye O. A.C. No. 61
Common........... 24.59 37 21.6

Winter Rye and Winter Wheat Petkus Winter Rye 
Imperial Amber......

1,920 lbs. 
1,525 lbs.4 21

Buckwheat Rye Buckwheat 
Silver Hull........

27.910 36 ■*: .

20.3
Field Peas Early Britain......

Potter..................
Canadian Beauty.

4 183

Field Beans Pearce’s Improved Tree ...
American Wonder.... .........
Elliott Pea.........................

2

Beekeeping Experiments.
F. E. Millen, Provincial Apiarist, reported upon 

co-operative experiments in beekeeping and said, in part:
"During the winter of 1918 and 1919 an experiment 
was conducted to prove the value of raw sugar as a 
winter feed for bees. One hundred and eleven beer 
keepers reported the results. Owing to the fact that 
the winter of 1918-1919 was an exceptionally, mild one 
the results were not serious. From some reports, 
however, it was seen that had that winter been severe, 
serious results would have resulted from the use of raw 
sugar as a winter feed. With a climate such as we have

crop Wisconsin No. 7 was highest on the average, with be studied. Professor Harcourt presented some figures *n Ontario,bees go into winter quarters, if wintered in
9.96 tons, while Golden Glow came second with 9.4 to illustrate this fact, pointing out for instance that the cellar, sometime in November and do not have a
tons, but matures eàrlier. Best results from mangels whereas a deep peat soil shows very large quantities of fl‘8ht until removed from the cellar sometime during 
are secured when they are sown on the level, especially, total nitrogen, the amount of potassium is comparatively *ate March or early April. During the time the bees
on light or loamy soil. The difference amounts to small, especially if the amount of available potassium are in the winter quarters, they do not hibernate, but
about % ton per acre. Where the soil is heavy, ridging is considered. On the other hand yellow silt and black are constantly consuming small quantities of food. If
may be better. Irish Cobbler, Green Mountain, loams show much smaller amounts of nitrogen but the food is good quality and does not contain.im-
Delaware and Rural New Yorker potatoes are the most verv much larger quantities of potassium The speaker’s Purlties and other indigestible matters practically
extensively grown varieties, in the order named. Green figures also showed the vast difference between the 13 digested and used to promote heat, through the
Mountain, a late variety yielded 131 bushels per acre, total amount of plant food in the soil and the amount ™us?u!ar activity of the bee. Under such circumstances
while Irish Cobbler, an early variety, gave 122.7 bushels, available, the latter frequently being almost negligible by the indigestible matter is retained in the intestine until
Northern-grown seed of these two varieties, when comparison. the bees get a chance to fly in the spring. ■WhCU\tn#
yields for two years were averaged, gave 138.8 bushels c _ food contains much impurity or indigestible matter,
per acre as compared with 126.2 bushels per acre from Successfully Combatting Weeds. the intestines become overloaded, the bees become
Southern-grown seed. Co-operative experiments for the eradication of uneasy and a serious condition ensues, known to bee-

Regarding mixed grains the report stated that oats some of the more noxious weeds have been undertaken keepers as dysentery. Dysentery will often cause
and barley when sown in the proportion of one bushel under the direction of Prpfessor J. E. Howitt, who unseasonable brood rearing tb commence and the bees
each by weight gave the best results of any combination reported to the meeting in a brief address, the results use their vitality at an alarming rate and usually the
tried. When combined, these two grains produced date. This work has been going on for eight years ,colony dies or is so weakened that it is useless as a
205 pounds per acre more than either one sown separately, now with some weeds and the following small table shows honey gatherer the next season. For these reasons
Mixed grains occupied the fourth largest acreage of concisely the results to date. beekeepers are careful to feed only pure granulated
any cereal crop in Ontario last year. O. A. C. No. 21 —_____________________________________________ sugar or honey from a source which does not contain
barley can be mixed with either one of the Alaska, No. much indigestible matter. The feeding of ràw sugar
Daubeney or O. A. C. No. 3 varieties, but it is not ad- Weed partially No. is unsafe in the average Ontario winter.

°" Al-Ck ^°; 2I,bfrI-y "fith -an ordbiary______________ succe8sful failure3 A Raid on the Scrub Bull.
oat like Banner, which is too late in ripening. More- „ . ----------------------- . ._____________________________________ ™____
over, seed from the mixed crop should not be used in ^e£f,n.ni? .Ç- Bailey, Agricultural Commissioner ’ TP »
succeeding years because the proportion of barley Thistle (Rape) 1 outlined the plan by which Federal and Provincial
tends to increase. One bushel of each pure grain should Twitch (Rape).... 0 Governments are co-operating to eliminate the scrub B
be used each year. Twitch (Cultiva- bull. Several methods had been suggested, said the

tion)..................... 5 j speaker, ’including legislation, bonuses for pure-bred /
The Use of Fertilizers. Bladder bulls and others, but the only way by which success Can 9Æ

"Crops differ in their ability to get what they Campion........... 4 0 be permanently secured is through education. To this
want out of the soil”, said Professor R. Harcourt, in Spraying for end a plan of campaign has been decided upon but as
discussing the relation of fertilizers to farm practice. Mustard...........  2 1 this plan has already been fully detailed in these columns
The speaker was unable to make any practical report Field Bindweed recently we will not repeat it here. Following Mr.
upon co-operative fertilizer experiments during the (Cult.).................................... I 1 Bailey, Professor Wade Toole led in the discussion and
past year because of seasonal and other difficulties with pointed out by well chosen examples the practical
experiments undertaken. He did, however, discuss ----------------------------------------------------------------------- folly of continuing the use of scrub s#res. _ For example
briefly the use of fertilizers and pointed out that the Since the two most successful experiments so far, an 18-montha-old pure-bred steer, weighing 1,265 
difference in various crops as mentioned above was concern the use of rape in the eradication of twitch pounds on the hoof was compared recently for short
noticeable in three ways: First by a difference in the grass and the spraying of cereal crops to destroy mustard, course students with a three-year-old steer by a scrub
range of the root system or a varying ability to search we are giving here with the methods followed : sire. The latter steer weighed. 920 pounds on the hoof
the soil for plant foods; second by a difference in the The Use of Rape in the Destruction of Twitch and sold for $113 as compared.with S253 for the pure-bred 
time of year that various crops make their most rapid Grass.—-Cultivate the field until about the middle of one.. The Dominion Experimental Farms have, been 
growth; and third by the difference in characteristics June, running over it frequently with the cultivator so as grading up dairy herds now for some, years, add it. haa 
of the plants themselves. As regards the second factor to keep the tops down and thus weaken the roots. Then been found so far that the first heifers by pure-bred
it was pointed out that early maturing crops for instance apply the manure at the rate of about 20 tons per acre sires and out of grade cows yield at two years as much
need an abundance of nitrogen for early growth, but (12 good loads). Cultivate the manure in thoroughly, as their dams did at maturity while at three years old
that this is often necessary before the soil has warmed up and with a double mould board plow slightly ridge up they gave 33 per cent more than their dams at maturity,
sufficiently to make available the nitrogen stored in it. the land, making the ridges about 26 inches apart. Several instances were noted of marked results from 
Naturally, therefore, such a condition can be practically On the ridges sow pasture rape at the rate of ljfclbs. the use of pure-bred sires, and a letter from one of these 
remedied, by timely applications of available nitrogen per acre. It is important that the right amount of men is quoted as follows:
for the immediate use of the crop. It also happens, rape should be sown, for if too little is sown the stand “You recently asked me to give you ray ex- 
as regards the third difference, that certain crops require will not be thick enough to smother the twitch grass, perience regarding the milking qualities of Scrubs vs. 
proportionately larger quantities of certain plant and, if on the other hand too much is sown, the plants Grade cattle. About twenty-one or. two years ago, I
foods than others, but that they have more difficulty will be too crowded and not grown vigorously enough purchased a farm, and as mixed farming appealed to me
in extracting frprn the soil these elements than they do to keep ahead of the weed. Sow the rape when the to be the most profitable, I decided on that line and 
the ones required in smaller quantities. For this reason land is sufficiently moist to insure quick germination of accordingly purchased at the auction sales and pnvhtebf, 
the application of easily available fertilizers has a the seed. If the rape is s#ow in starting, the twitch nineteen head of what I know, now to have been the 
distinctly practical advantage. Bearing on this general grass may get a start in the rows and thus necessitate acrubiest of scrub cows. I hesitate to call them dairy 
question also, is the fact that different kinds.»! soils hand cultivation there. Cultivate the rape every week cattle. I regret very much indeed now the. fact that I 
vary in the quantities of total and available plant food or ten days until it occupies all the ground and makes kept no record of their performance. Be it sufficient 
per acre present so that the soil as well as the plant must , further cultivation impossible. If, when the rape is to say, however, that the first year's operations quite

Soy Beans Habara.............
O. A. C. No. 81 
Brown...............

x14.7
2 11.9 jjjjg10.4

JHusking Corn Golden Glow..................
White Cap Yellow Dent
Wisconsin No. 7.............
Bailey..............................
Comptons Early............
Longfellow 
Salzer’s North Dakota

65.7
63.6
59.5

4 18 57.6
;54.4

53.3 ; -■X
50.4
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ADVOCATE. Founded 1866166 THE FARMER’S
Jan„ „,;v*d farming much into detail. Detail is absolutely necessary to the 

With respect to da trying/versus mi dairy, working out of any results. One item of detail which ...
figures so far compiled indicate that. has not been attempted as yet because of a fear of losing
man is able to do a larger business on tne arreaee even more records, is the amount of food material which
farm than can the mixed farmer. For the 831,1 the farm supplies directly to the fanner’s table. In
however, more capital is required and less crops g our work ^ far ^ have taken absolutely no record
pier man, although on 100 acre farms $400 . Qf such items. But if such information could be ob-
income was secured. From the figures prese .. . . tained it would make even a stronger defence against

well off in one place as the other. Farm P Y the farmers’ living comes directly from the farm
about $9,000 capital show that except i xy’ . .. jng can be said to the contrary because there
farms, équal amounts of capital return P , . figures available to back up such a statement. Too 
equal profits from either type of farm. much detail in this work is an impossibility,
farmer with 61 to 75 acres of tillab e an ;t comes to cost accounting which it is anticipated
^rsrm:TKy',oobei:,a,u;..o,,," rrssustsss *“■ *<* » «mi™, «

sma}! for two Further indications pomt to the con- -.There is some opposition also on the ground that
elusion that the 100-acre farm giv O' j the information taken as it now is, by a visit to" each
opportunity he needs. Brains following farm once 3 year *s too liable to error to be of value.'
more than size of farm from he returns for While it is the contention of those in charge of the work
c m pari son of the best and 3 8® that the information is accurate, an attempt is to be

„ gTP ° faTÆ made this next spring to overcome this criticism. The •
t number of tillable acres) shows. records of the past summer and present winter’s business li

must be taken in the old way, but on the completion 
of each survey this spring, two men will be left in each 
area to visit each farm once a month and take note of 
business transactions and farm operations in the 
season that they occur."

Plant Breeding for Improved Horticulture.
‘‘Plant Breeding from a Horticultural Standpoint" : 

was the subject of a papier by Professor J. W. Crow,
O. A. C. from which we quote the following piaragrapihs: *> 

“It seems to me only logical that we should under- . 
take, and at once, to apply in actual piractice our newer* ' 
knowledge of the principles of breeding. I would

„ „ . _ , . . ., .. . „ .. , venture the statement that the value pier acre of onriaM
r- Lowing Professor Leitch s address, J. C. Neale, fruit and vegetable crops can be increased easily by 
rarm Management Department began the discussion from 25 to 50 per cent. In some cases the improvement <&' 

and we quote him as follows: ‘‘At the beginning could be 500 or 1,000 per cent. We lose annually 
of this work, and in fact right up to the present the in Ontario 30 or 40 per cent, of our apple crop thro„*.. 
great difficulty has been in persuading the farmers of the infection with apple scab fungus. There would appear If 
surveyed areas of the legitimacy and need of such a to be no good reason to doubt the possibility of elimin- 
work. In the first survey made-,n Caledon Township, atingthis great loss by combining the resistance to thi 
Peel County,-practically every third farm was a disease of Duchess, Ribston, Blenheim and Hiberm,. 

turn-down. In subsequent surveys, the proportion of with the good qualities of Spy, McIntosh, etc.
,hZV< T7S ni35 ljecn ,smaller' bu‘ eve,n,.ast sPnn8 . “Among the several hundred varieties of fruit growl
‘/"f. ™any da,ys w.hen tbe fieldmen were ln this Province I can recall only one which is distinct 
SlTl nn 7 ", ey, came„ !" at high-class in dessert quality, cookingqualityand shipphl

ni mn , ( S‘X tufrn-dow,!s- Jhis quality. This remarkable variety is theReine Claude
duetôth? fart tJî^Z* ? plum’ which in the '"'"'Is of plant breeders stands as »
due to the tact that they have not been able to see any model of what we murkf ___
benefits to themselves directly traceable to survey work. cherries cranes strawherripQ Bu, ,i„ce the conclusion of the Held w„,k of ,L l»t with
survey conducted, the results of survey work have been the best nf i • V
brought more or less into prominence. Last fall, when defects In mv “ varieties exhibit most sene
the Board of Commerce took a hand in the fixing of Sion aid we^hf . V" ,! Slt,uatl.°n.
milk prices to the Toronto Milk & Cream Producers’ ifwèfaiî to BU,'lY °f
Association, they summoned Mr. Leitch to give evidence we have PP Y l° th'S Problem the ^ intelligence
by tMb"CLeiulh,)wasUl)àsed0absolutely*1one fi'gure? taken the originatil^ofledi®culties.in connection with 

in surveys of dairy sections. It is not necessary to mTrlad Mi'm “ 'S S “r T1 O 
go into detail, o, h„=. Every man .ho »*' the -^o'faM.

Oxford And Middlesex 1918. ° undoubted value which have fruited at Ottawa in some
cases as long as 25 years, but which are not listed by 
nurserymen or known among the growers. In my 
opinion New \ork State has adopted the best possible 
plan of introduction, which is briefly as follows. The •: 
growers of the State have organized an association known » 
as the New York State Co-operative Fruit Testing 
Association, membership in which conveys simply the 
right to purchase trees and plants which are being 
introduced by the Association. The Experiment - 
Station at Geneva turns over to the Association the 
exclusive right to propagate any new variety which 

102 ma>- deemed worthy of introduction. The assoda- 
_ lion places buds, scions, cuttings or plants with nursery

men tor increase at contract prices. When the stock 
is ready it is listed by the Association and offered for 

35 sale to the members at cost. Hansen of South Dakota 
_ operates a somewhat similar scheme most successfully 

through the State Horticultural Society, the basis of 
which as in the New York plan is that the members pay : 
or what they get. Our plan is that the new fruits and 

improved varieties of vegetables which are being de- - 
\eloped in the Department of Horticulture will be 1 
is ed and sold, as it is the almost universal experience of 

experiment stations that the public places a higher 
xalue on material they pay for than on stock offered 
Lee of charge.

convinced me that only a millionaire could afford to 
keep such a bunch, and I started the culling process. 
While there were no best ones, there were a lot of worst 
ones. These were disposed of for what I could get. 
The next spring 1 purchased a pure-bred Holstein- 
Fnesian bull and have kept one ever since. As time 
slipped along, I found we were getting more milk from 
twelve half-breds than we were getting from the nineteen 
scrubs. After a few years of such decided improvement 
m our milk yield, and not withstanding the fact that we 
had now got into a herd of really high-grade cattle, 
we purchased a pure-bred Holstein cow with a calf by her 
side. This fall we will dispose of the half dozen grades 
we "ave left and our herd will consist of some twenty 
pure-breds. We were so well pleased with our original 
purchase of the cow and calf that we bought three others. 
We have, since starting pure-breds, sold enough of their 
offspring, to re-imburse us many tinjes over for our 
initial investment. This summer we are milking ten 
head and notwithstanding the fact that four of them 
are heifers, we are getting more milk than we did from 
the original nineteen scrubs. While I
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am not prepared 
to say that the mere fact of a dairyman going into 

-breds, is in itself a guarantee of success, I know 
however, in most câses, it is an incentive to adopt better 
methods of caring.ifor his herd. A dairyman starting 
to grade up or purchase pure-breds is sure to be a pro
gressive man, and knows that in order to get the expected 
results, more than breeding is required. He gives his cows 
letter attention, feeds better and builds a silo, and then 
feeds better balanced and cheaper rations, and the 
results are so encouraging that he gets so that he is 
always looking for improved methods of feeding and 
getting better sires, so that the process of evolution 
fora dairyman with scrub cattle to a dairyman with high- 
grade or pure-bred cattle, is not so expensive than 
dairyman with scrub cattle need fear the 
°r ij?e ,rcsuP| °nce he makes his decision. 
fV°U k lbe . *° add that with the present outlook 
for the dairymen, it is more necessary than ever 

better methods of feeding and breeding, in 
order to obtain a fair profit on the business; because 
nothing is more certain that it is the producers in any 
herd of dairy cattle that show the real profit, and it is 
equally certain that in too many herds, there are in
dividuals, that at the end of the season, if separate 
records were kept, would show a distinct loss."
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"Fke. financial condition of three types of farming in 
Ontario, namely, mixed farming in Dufferin and Peel 
Counties, beef riaising in Middlesex, and dairying in 
Oxford were compared by Professor A. Leitch from 
the results of farm surveys made in these districts. 
It was pointed out by the speaker that these results 
cannot be considered final because of the limited amount 
®!_work done so far, but they do indicate fundamental 
differences between the three types of agriculture, 
that are not generally appreciated. The accompany- 

ig large table compares beef and dairying for 1918 
and served as the basis of the speakers remarks along 
with another similar table that space does not permit us 
to publish now, comparing dairying and mixed farming.
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to the war France had 2,700,000 acres of state forests Rural Community Betterment. ÆtL^creS^ dÎ’’ C^S’O A
producmg an annual net revenue of about four and a ... . . . . , , ,. Ottawa, Secretary, Dr. O. A. ^avitz, u. a u as
half million dollars or about $1.75 per acre. Saxony Wednesday morning was occupied by a discussion sistant Secretary, Professor W. J. Squirrell, O. A. C.; 
with 430 000 acres of state forests realized an annual of rural community betterment, the discussion of which Treasurer, A. W. Mason, O. A. L. Directors: Dr.
net revenue of $5.30 per acre. Throughout Western being led by Rev. Robert Segsworth, Cheltenham. Speak- G. C. Creelman, O. A. C.: Hon. H. C. Nixon St. George;
Europe this story can be repeated of state and municipal in£ °f the necessity for a community spirit the speaker C. M. Laidlaw, Burwash; J. W. \\iddineld, M.P.P.,
forests producing splendid returns. said : “Those whose visions are limited to themselves are Uxbridge ; and Dan McArthur, Appin.

“Southern Ontario has some three million acres doomed to defeat. We must not only develop a strong ___________________
of private woodlands and over three million areas of community, but a community life, a community spirit
waste areas which can only be made productive and a community consciousness that we have not yet n .. n„i.t„i_ pi..i,
by reforestation. This older portion of the province secured. It matters not where society is the greatest Ottawa Valley HOlStCin L-lUD
has about nine per cent, of indifferent woodland, with forces at work for social betterment are the home, the BaîlOUet.

townships having less than five per cent, of school and the church. Without the full use of these . . , ,,
' While only of relative importance it should great forces no community can come to what it ought On Thursday evening January 15 the Ottawa

to be. As regards the home, the speaker thought home Valley Holstein Club and A. E. Hulet, of Norwich, the
of the champion cow at the Ottawa Winter Fair, 

the fear of God. The school must not continue to lead tendered the breeders of the district a banquet in the 
children away from rural life and unless the church is New Russell Hotel. The arrangements for the banquet 
worthy of the support of the community it has no right were looked after by W. R. Cummings, Secretary of the 
to ask for this support. Churches should not be sup- Club. It was a particularly well-airanged banquet, 
oorted simplv for the sake of supporting them. and everyone present apparently enjoyed themselves.

After doing justice to the substantial menu, a toast 
Support Necessary for Rural Betterment. Hgt of some thirteen numbers were given. Harold

A paper was read by Geo. A. Putnam, Superin- Fisher, the Mayor of Ottawa, and Magistrate John 
tendent of Women’s Institutes, Toronto, on the question Asquith, responded to the toast to the city. Neil 
of community betterment. Mr. Putnam outlined the Sangster, President of the Canadian Holstein Breeders’ 
practical work toward this end that has been attempted Association, replied to the toast to the parent and 
by the Department of Agriculture and particularly by sister associations. The speaker of the evening was 
the Women’s Institute. This work includes medical Dr. J. G. Rutherford, who gave a very interesting 
inspection of schools, home nursing, sewing and domestic address. A. E. Hulet, replying to the toast to the chain- 
science courses as well as the organization of Junior pion cow, intimated that he had attended nineteen 
Institutes for girls. We quote as follows from his dairy tests but this was the first time he had secured a 
address: “Rural Community Betterment is not to be championship, although his animals had come in second 
accomplished by paid officials, although they may, and in a number of instances. A pleasing feature of the 
will, be a factor in attaining the desired results. If the evening was the presenting of a silver cup to Mr. Hulet 
best is to be realized in the rural districts in education, by the Ottawa Valley Club. The presentation was 
recreation, healthful social life, co-operation in buying made on behalf of the Club by George B. Rothwell, 
and selling, etc., we must have the active support of all who, in handing it to the recipient, said, “this cup is 
concerned,—government officials, workers who have something by which to remember us and your victory.” 
had the necessary practical experience and training, A number of old-time songs were heartily sung by those 

Premier Drury Explains Functions of O. A. C. local talent, and, most important of all, the co-operation present. \

A- a u& lists; -, «„= ojiirsnur
rr7rtp,T,™,n”m-nflh,U,.>V<«A » "m,°5 Ï5? water’"supply'’‘and' '££g tTc'.ldwt,

SSsST’’ -a.Knapp.nd
TSÎSdSSÎdïït A. C. as aod lr«,h, air, heating, lighdng »ni,a,ion etc. - ,

hr,, conceived and h. the^i-^whiehjhe ~ni?»X b« -h. S“..« Wentworth Milk Producers Meet.
the coflege was considered in the light of an Experiment! be leaders in these matters more than heretofore if A very excellent banquet was held in the Royal
A treat many people thought the farmers did not need we are to witness that progress whioh we all hope for. Connaught Hotel Hamilton^ on Thursday January 22, 
a gréai ma y pe u 8 difficult to vet a erant Education for the farmer and the farmers son along by the Wentworth County Milk Producers Association,
of even a few thousand dollars for agriculture. “The those lines which can be applied to the practical every This Association annually gathers together in the city _
nriahval idea of the College” said Mr. Drury, “was day operations on the farm are necessary to create that of Hamilton in order to review the season s work and - jg
to Hevelon an educated trained contented yeomanry interest which makes farm life attractive and profitable. afford the members an opportunity of meeting eachrin tt^farm.fof thisTOuntry^^ThisTis tlie^iroper idea ” “Recreation and Healthful Social Life are essential, other socially. The ladies are always present, and
the breaker satf “The rural people of this country not necessarily organized teams for baseball and other this year helped to swell the crowd to between two and

«s'sr"'wbeJuïïi„s ^’SdepT's irsx* iL^’r»
Spkare.the real ÎÎSultim.tdy become and no greater vidual into contact with the people of the community two o, the

,s strong too,and from onc conditmn or another’ ^ral “ a cannot be given some- on account of illness. The gathering was presided over ™
depopulation has been taking plaœ^to anjarmmg ^ ^ ^ some\hin* £ J0, and something to hear by J. P-Griffin the President, who Js also the Secretary
, , . t .:ii tau ;t UD> Let us hope no by way of entertainment and constructive instruction, of the Ontario Milk and Cream Producers Association.

FmmthS yÆy ,h. g^d h»rda„dour » £*TiSS ZS&1&ZZSÏ
mon-sense deliver us. We must aim at a contented what other people pian a a say. policy of the Provincial Government before the farmers’
yeomanry rather than a peasantry. We must assimilate • The Will To Do Teamwork. Section of the Hamilton Board of Trade, on Saturday,
and Canadianize the foreign born who come to our Miss m. U. Watson, Principal of Macdonald Insti- January 31. Three or four hours were spent altogether 
shores and to do this we need several hundred thousand tute çue|ph followed Mr. Putnam and thought that enjoying a good banquet and listening to the various 
British families with British ideals on the tarms ol this tearl’lwork jn rural communities was as necessary as addresses delivered. Among those who spoke, in 
country to carry on this work. To assist in securing -n mes Qf sport. Rural people should develop “the addition to those mentioned, were: The President of the 
this contented yeomanry is the primary 1 unction ot the wm t0 do " or the spirit of getting together in order to Board of Trade; T. J. Mahoney, President of the Agri- 
O. A. C. and in fulfilment of this function the College has WQrj( out’their own problems. The substance of her cultural Section of the Board of Trade; J. I. Flatt; and 
already done some good work, but it can do better. address ;s well epitonized by the following quotation, the President, J. P. Griffin.
There is only one person who will lead us ultimately w;tjJ sj,e prefaced her remarks: “Learning to
to our ideal and that is the farmer himself. The mqst dQ. doj tQ earn; earning to live; and living to serve.”
the experiment station can do is to asnwer questions Qr’. » yy Robertson followed with a stirring appeal
that farmers are asking. If I might criticize somewhat ;deals of united common service, instancing the
1 would say that there has been a tendency to get the unitgd purpose of the Belgian people as compared
answer after everybody else has found it out. We . ^ own |ack of it by saying, "Belgium is not ... „ . ....
must be prepared to answer questions and have the aggregation of people living in an area—we are.” On Saturday, January 24, a Western Ontario Winter
answer ready when the proper time comes. The c “ 8 c p Fair Association was organized at a meeting held in
great function of the O. A. C. and any other agricultural , A suitable kural clay. Chatham. Definite action was decided upon at the
institution in the country is to turn back students At the evening session on Wednesday,‘Professor recent Corn Show, although a winter fair for the Western
to the land. Those that go back should bring back such O. J. Stevenson reviewed the subject of debates and part Qf Ontario has been discussed for some years,
an idea of social service and citizenship as they could plays for rural people. He deplored the lack of suit- The financial question appears to be the main difficulty, 
never acquire without the college experience. There is able plays with a rural setting, and when he had finished but it is expected that the various county councils will 
a tendency for the people of rural neighborhoods to speaking a play entitled “The Brown Mouse,” was put be approached this week by a committee consisting of 
consider that their own little horizon measures the on by local talent. This had been dramatized by local Cecil Stobbs, Kingsville; C. Pullin, Raleigh; J. O. Duke, 
boundary of the world. We need graduates of agri- talent also from a book.of the same name, and was a Harrow; J. A. King, Wardsville; H. Stokes, Chatham; 
cultural colleges back on the land more than we need very excellent demonstration of what could be accom- \V. A. Galbraith, Iona; G. Bennett, Chatham Town- 
t hose who have not got their degrees. If we are going to plished. ship; L. Gregory, Kent Bridge ; Barandon Bros., Forest;
maintain our standard of intelligence and our standard Financial Statement. H. Jenner, Harwich ; Walter Anderson, Amherstburg;
of living we must turn back educated men to the farm. Receipts during the year amounted to $5,268.19 L. McFarlane, Essex; A. McKenny, Walkerville.
If we continually leave the uneducated people to the including a balance on hand from 1918 of $2,323.48. Another meeting is to tie held on Wednesday, January 
farms we must lower our standard of living and the a Government grant of $2,750 and membership fees 28. The president of the newly-formed association is 
inevitable result of this must be a peasantry, whereas from 270 members amounting to $135. Expenditures J. O. Duke, Harrow, and P. L. rancher,.Corn Specialist,

-we want a yeomanry." for experimental work were as follows: Field crops, is secretary. The provisional directors are as
Following the Prime Minister, Dr. Jas. W. Robertson. $2 956.17 agricultural chemistry $45.20, agricultural follows: H. I*. Scott, Jas. ( hinnick, L. L». uregory,

Ottawa, spoke at some length on general aspects of the botany $39.75, farm literature $137.68, apriculture P. L. Fancher, R W Knister, H. I . Mansell, t ecil 
world’s food supply. His address was along the same ij ' There remains a balance on hand of $1,632.83. Stobbs, G. Bennett, j. O. Duke, 1 . McFarlane, C. 
lines as we have reported from both the Dairymen’s Officers. Pullin, H. Jenner, C. Austen and H. Stokes. A site
âissociations of Eastern and Western Ontario, in recent r .. , ce t mon p • i committee of six members, -with ( halles Austen as
Associations , The following are the officers for 1920: President, chairman, has been oppoinltd.
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Ontario are largely dependent upon supplies of the 

valuable hardwoods from the United States.
We are fortunate in still having supplies of softwoods 
in Northern Ontario. These supplies are becoming 
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Forest Service of the United States that the virgin supply 
of Southern pine can only last about fifteen years, 
and it is certain that the United States will soon cease 
to export valuable hardwood in any quantity. The 
wood working industries of Ontario use approximately 
twenty million dollars worth of raw materials. It is 
urgent that we make sure of the future supply of wood 
for these industries.” m
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending January 22. Receipts and Market Tops. sÏ^Î'bmuSS'msSS»îS^SlS!wmViîj#i

GATT! F CALVES , vtm
Receipts Top Priced Good Calves

Week Same Week Week Same
Ending Week Ending Ending Week
Tan. 22 1919 Jan. 15 Jan. 22 1919

' 704........$24.00....
. 302.......... 17.50....

398.......... 17.50....
. 118.......... 13.00....

14 ...... 9 .25.......

T wm

Founded 1866168
Janua

h

Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Receipts
Week

Ending H 
Jan. 15 m
$22.00 W 

. i7.oo m 
17.00 
13.00 

.25 M

Week 
Ending Week
Jan. 22 1919
6,772...... 8,560.

807...... 1,445..
1,249...... 1,573..
3,099.......3,581
2,424.......3,215..

Same Week 
Ending 
Jan. 15 
$13.75 

. 14 00 

. 14.00 
. 12.50 
. 11.60 
. 10.25

Week Week
Ending Ending
Jan.15 Jan. 22
.7,126.......$14.50
.. 953....... 14.25
.1,181.........  14.25 .
.3,262....... 12.75
3,015

V.
$18.00 

16.00 
16 00 
10.50

I 6507281919Toronto (U. S. Y.j...
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.}.,
Montreal (East End).......... .... .......
Winnipeg.
Calgary...
Edmonton

■V 316162$14.25 
14.50 
14.50 
14.00 
14.00 
12 50

■ 146185
50135

: '. IE 141
9.0012859.00

303 966 250 .50
SHEEPHOGS

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week 
1919

BY H. N
A qui

Receipts
Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending
1919 Jan. 15 Jan. 22

.3,033....... 3,096........ $20.50
... 829....... 2,035........ 17.00

510........1,340........1,212........ 17.00
578....... 14.50

377....... 1,251........ 14.50

Receipts
Same Week Week

Ending Ending 
Jan. 15 Jan
.6,813....... $18
.1,395....... 19

824.........1,243......  19
5,998.........6,407........7,252...... 17

922......... 1,916........1,440...... 17
791....... 17

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919 

..$17.00 
... 17.25 
... 17.25 
.. 15.75 
. 14.25 

.. 14.25

Week 
Ending Week 
Jan. 22 1919
5,472........7,729

390........1,071

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 22 

1,922

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 15

$15.25...... $20.50 -
15.00..... .. 17.00

. 17.00 
. 14 50

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 15 
$18.25 

. 18.75 

. 18.75 

. 17.00 

. 17.00 

. 17.00

Bu'
For v

Toronto (U. S. Y.).........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg...........................
Calgary.............................
Edmonton.......,.*..............

An
526I.

475 They 

The 1

15.00
15.75
12.50

I

:
wi437 2431

1,105 
153........ 378

:

556 An482 189

ChildMarket Comments. TORONTO MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Go
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Owing to freight tie-ups on a number 
of branch lines of the railroads, following 
the recent heavy snow-fall, receipts during 
the early part of the week were compara
tively light, and as abattoir buyers were 
keen bidders on all grades of butcher 
cattle, handy-weight steers and heifers 
being in very strong favor, showed con
siderable appreciation in value. On Wed
nesday and Thursday under heavier 
receipts trading became less brisk and the 
higher values prevailing on the earlier 
markets were barely maintained. Receipts 
for the week totalled less than 6,500 
head. Lofcal packers and butchers handled 

of the offering as very few 
shipments are now going across the 
border, Buffalo quotations being less 
favorable to the producer than those at 
Toronto. The quality of the stock was 
on the whole fairly good, but quite 
a proportion of the cattle marketed would 
have been benefited by another thirty 
to sixty days feeding. A few heavy cattle 
were on sale and a number of these 
bought for export to Europe. Seven 
steers averaging thirteen hundred and 
twenty pounds topped the market at 
$15.25, a load averaging twelve hundred 
pounds sold at $15 per hundred, and 
several sales were made from $14.25 to 
$15. Choice cattle of lighter weights 
showed the greatest appreciation in 
values, and this class was 25 cents to 
50 cents stronger on the Monday market, 
one load of choice butchers selling at 
$14.50 per hundred, six head averaging 
ten hundred and twenty pounds at $14.25, 
thirty-three head of about equal weight 
at $14, with most of the good steers and 
heifers ranging in weight from nine 
hundred to eleven hundred pounds selling 
from $12.50 to $13.75 per hundred, 
those of medium quality from $11 to $12, 
and common from $7 to $10. Cows and 
bulls met with a steady demand all week, 
and choice quality was quotable at 
$12 per hundred, several transactions 
being made at this figure, 
moved

What
Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

ThTop
PriceClassification

Steers
No. No.

Then
heavy finished $14,50......$13.50 $15.00......  $15.25

13.51....... 12.50- 14 25.  14.50
. 9.78....... 10.25- 11.50....;.... 0 .50

12.25- 13.75....... 14.00
8.00- 11.50....... 12.00

A
They

Steers good.
1,000-1,200 common

Ar40.......$13.85....... $13,00-$14.25'..... $14.25
23.

Steers good.....  2,036........ 12.99
700-1,000 common....... 554........ 10.12

good.....  1,631.......  12.91........ 12.25- 13.50....... 14 25
158.......  10.92....... 9.50 11.50....... 11.50
73....... 8.10....... 7 .00- 10 00....... 10 00

113 13.00
135  11.00

12.00- 13.50 
10.00- 12.00

13.50
12.00

F wc
da7 11 50 10.75- 12 50.......  12 .50

9.25- 10.5011 Heifers fair 10.00 10.50
8.25....... 7.50- 9.00....... 9.00 thcommon......
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6 Cows good
common

199 10.82 10.25- 11.50 
7.75- 10.00

12.00 
11 00

36 11.5011.00 10.00- 11.50 
7.00- 9.50

most
696 8.40 130 8.50 9.70

|
Bulls good

common
80 10.76 10.25- 11.50 

8.00- 10.00
12 00
10.50

14 11.00 10 00- 11.50 
8.00- 8.50....... 9.50

11.5057 8.70.' rs-‘ 78ili 8.25
Canners & Cutters 262 6.00 5.50- 6.50 6.50 79 5.75 5.25- 6.50.... .. -6.50
Oxen 3 17 "

were Calves veal
grass.

711....... 17.19....... 15.00- 21.00
17....... 7.59....... 6.00- 10.00

24.00 
10.00

.00- 10.50 10.60

.00- 9.50

104 11.50........ 11 00 12.00........ 12.00

17.50
■... 8.00

72 15.50 14.00- 17.00
1 90 7.60 7.50

.. Stockers
450-800

good......
fair......

.... 10.19.......

11 8.95. 10.00
. i Feeders

800-1,100
good......

fair

selects...... 4,952
heavies.....

lights......
sows......
stags......

18.17.......  17.75- 18.50 ...... .50 18.75........ 18.75 19.25

18.75 
....... 14.75

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

1........ 17.50
16.09

94 14.00........ 12.75- 15.50.....
7........ 11.25.................................. .

.50
418 15.75- 16.50 .50 ......  18.60........ 18.75

14.75-.50 14.75
.25HE: Lambs good......

common.....
1,251 18.61

16.00
17.50- 19.50 
15.00- 17.00

73 16.60
15.75

16.50----------- .
15.50- 16.00

17.00
16.00151 256

heavy......
light......

common......

■ SheepIS ■ 439 ......  11.87........ 11.00- 13 00 14 00
81........ 7.00 ...... 6.00- 8.00 .85 ....... 10.00

....... 9.50 •
10.00-

.00 .... 9.008 50

from $17,75 to $18 per hundred, while on 
Thursday $18.25 to $18.50 was the range 
quoted, the majority moving at the 
latter figure.

The total receipts from January 1 
to January 15, inclusive, were: 12,593 
cattle, 1,511 calves, 16,506 hogs and 
6,210 sheep; compared with 13,840 
cattle, 1,386 calves, 20,137 hogs and 
11,394 sheep, received during tile 
responding period of 1919.

Montreal.
There was a larger percentage of good 

cattle for sale than during the previous 
week and prices were stronger. One 
load of steers averaging twelve hundred 
and seventy-five pounds was sold at 
$14.25 per hundred, a couple of loads 
of lighter weights brought $14, and a 
number of very fair cattle changed hands 
at prices ranging from $13 to $13.50. 
Ten loads of cattle were received from 
the Winnipeg yards during the week, 
and these were sold from $13 on a fed 
and watered basis to $15, off car weights. 
There was a noticeable advance in prices 
paid for medium quality steers; on 
Wednesday six steers averaging eight 
hundred and forty-six pounds and in 
just fair flesh sold for $12.50. Heifers 
were in nearly all cases weighed up with 
steers or cows of equal value and brought

prices up to $12.50. Good cows and 
bulls sold up to $11.50. Good-weight 
strippers in fair condition were sold from 
$8.75 to $9.25. Canners and cutters 
changed hands from $5.25 to $6.50 and 
common light bulls around $8. The price 
of veal calves is being affected by the 
number of condemnations on account of 

In some cases the loss from this 
amounts to fully 25 per cent, of 

the lot. Veal calves of dairy breeding 
sold generally from $16 to $17, and in a 
few instances at $17.50.

Lambs sold generally at $16.50, and 
sheep at $10 per hundred.

Hogs remained around $19 off cars, 
prices fluctuating according to the number 
offered. There is very little attention 
paid to grading, except in the case of 

and light feeders. The price is the 
same for select as for light killers. One 
really choice small lot of selects were sold 
for $19.50, sows are selling $4 less than 
selects.

1 t. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
January 15, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 302 calves 
149 bulls, 580 butcher cattle, 1,395 hogs 
and 1,938 lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 2 milch cows and 97 
lambs. I here were no shipments made 
to United States points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
January 15, inclusive, were: 1,455 cattle,
551 calves, 2,826 hogs and 3,194 sheep; 
compared with 2,423 cattle, 437 calves,
3,362 hogs and 3,034 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of

East End.—Of the disposition from the 
Yards for the week ending January 15, #
Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 245 calves, 1,161 
butcher cattle, 1,243 hogs and 630 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points con- i§j 
sisted of 153 calves and 582 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 S 
to January 15, inclusive, were: 2,068 
cattle, 600 calves, 2,056 hogs, and 1,931 
sheep; compared with 2,881 cattle,
355 calves 2,135 hogs an 2,38 sheep, 7=8 
received during the co 
of 1919.

_ Good cows
from $10.50 to $11.50, and 

common from $7 to $9. Canners and 
cutters were unchanged from $5.50 
to $6.50 per hundred. The stocker 
and feeder trade was quiet and only 
a limited number of shipments were 
made to country points. Prices were 
unchanged. Veal calves were in extra 
good demand, and a few choice veal 
calves sold as high as $24 per hundred, 
most of the good calves from $19 to $22’ 
medium from $15 to $17.50, and common 
from $10 to $14. Two or three carload 
of calves were railed for Buffalo during 
the week.

Sheep and lamb receipts were com 
paratively light and the trade became 
weaker during the course of the week 
A few lambs sold on Monday from gon 
to $20.25 per hundred, but for the balance 
of the week $19.50 was the toil price 
paid. Sheep showed a similar decline, 
and on the 1 hursday market had 
slow trade, with best

iM

-

! age.
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.

k sows
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Victory Bonds.

hollowing were the values of?Victory 
Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, >; 
January 24: Victory Bonds maturing 
1922, 100; Victory Bonds maturing 1923,
100; Victory Bonds maturing 1927, 101'A; 
Victory Bonds maturing 1933, 102%; 
Victory Bonds maturing 1937, 104%.

Continued on page 174.

a very
$10 to $12.50 per hundred, a dechne°of 
50 cents to $1 per hundred.

Hog receipts have been very light %r 
this season of the year, and the market 
has shown a stronger tendency, values 
being marked up 50 cents to 75 cents 
during the week. On Monday hogs sold
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diet rich in vitamines and of sufficient to lavish the awakened sympathies,"she
food value to maintain your normal turned from the shadow to the reality,

foods. It was proven that weight ; and secondly, become interested even though ‘less winning soft, less
it the old-fashioned oatmeal in natural things—flowers and chickens amiably fair; she dm not sit upon the

bank and pine to"death for her own fair 
face,

During the war we were advised to 
consider food values in relationship to 
the cost of 
we should eat
rather than the widely-advertised break- best of all. 
fast foods, because we got more heat- 
units (calories) for our money. (Oatmeal, 
by the way, is not “heating" and should 
be used in the summer as well as in the
winter.) The cost of lettuce, celery, _ ______
cucumbers, strawberries, meldfis,1 apples, “Winter Studies and Summer —While the voice ol love wooed her in
etc.,, is out of all proportion to their food Rambles.” vain. Vanity in this instance was but
value. In other words, these foods con- tameson the shadow of love—But, O me! how
sist largely of water, and so cannot supply ' . ,. many women since the days of Echo and
much heat. They are luxm-ies and not (.Continued.; « Narcissus have pined themselves into air
essentials if judged by this stàndard. A S an example of Mrs. Jameson’s for the love of men who were in love only 
But we need them ifi our diet, Why? philosophy on various matters, may with themselvesl”
They contain those mysterious substances 1 v we quote the following: 
called vitamines, as well as inorganic * * * *
salts. Your husband may get an attack "In what regards government and 
of “Spring Fever,” The Spies and politics, do we not find the interest of the 
Greenings are finished by February, and many sacrificed to the few; while, in all 
his diet is becoming more and more de- tj,at regards society, the morals and the 
ficient in raw fruits and vegetables. happiness of individuals are sacrificed to 
Have you noticed how much happier he tj,e many? And both are wrong. I
is (he can even whistle) after "the pit never can bring myself to admire a social 
is opened”? Apples never tasted better system in which the honor, rights, or 
—because they supply us with something happiness of any individual, though,the 
that we need, something that we are meanest, is made to yield to a supposed

future or general good. It is a wicked 
calculation, and it will be found as in-

The Pioneers.
BY H. M., IN THE “SPECTATOR,” LONDON. 

A quiet look they wear
But O! their eyes are bright,

For what they dream they dare,
And dreams are heart’s delight.

They neither tire nor chafe,
Whatever chance may fall,

The brave are always safe,
And not to fear is all.

Childlike in speech and thought, 
Godlike in strength of will,

What none before has wrought 
They glory to fulfil.

Therefore their eyes are bright,
A quiet look they wear,

They dream of heart's delight,
And what they dream they dare.

AmongtheBooks ‘Like that too-beapteous boy,
That lost himself by loving of himself.*

At a later date, when journeying on a 
boat en route from Detroit to the Sault, 
she was told by a popular clergyman, 
also on board, that two-thirds of the 
misery which came under his notice was 
due to thè infelicity of the conjugal 
relations—infelicity and unfitness—and 
she observes that the same thing had been, 
brought before her irf many other coun
tries.

“Strange, and passing strangp," she 
reflects, “that the relation between the 
two sexes, the passion of love, in short, 
should not be taken into deeper con
sideration by our - teachers and our 
legislators. People educate and legis
late as if there was no such thing in the 
world. . . Must love be always dis
cussed in blank verse, $^s if it were a thing 
to be played in tragedies or sung in songs 
—a subject for pretty poems and novels, 
and had nothing to do with the mosaic ' 
current of our every-day existence? . .
. . Must love tie ever treated with 
profaneness, as a mere illusion? or with 
coarseness, as a mere impulse? or with 
fear, as a mere disease? or with shame, 
as a mère weakness? or with levity, as a 
mere accident? Whereas, it is a. great 
mystery and a great necessity, lying at 
the foundation of human existence, 
morality and happiness; mysterious, uni
versal, inevitable as death. Why then 
should love be treated less seriously than 
death? It is as serious a thing. Love 
and Death, the alpha and omega of 
human life, the two points on which ||
God's universe turns; which He,' our

Vitamines.
BY “MEDICUS."

F we lived on the same food day after 
day, we all would soon be “under 
the weather;" at first not ill enough 

to go to bed, but just grouchy, easily
I craving for. .

Now, how does the Cook (capital. C) ......... .....ri___
worried, easily tired. Our aches and regulate her menu to "supply a sufficient expient as it is wicked."—We have
pains would be blamed on a “touch of amount of vitamines? Her fort is salads, moved on in many ways since these words
rheumatism.” (There is no such disease which may consist of endless combina- were written, nearly 84 years ago; yet
as chronic rheumatism. It’s something tions of anything green and raw: lettuce, ;n view of the recent war and many other

tomatoes, apples, radishes, cucumbers, things that might be named, it must be
---------------- -------------- — admitted that the world has not got as

far away from her accusation as might 
have been expected in so long a period of 
time.

else.) If we are among the upper tens 
we don’t have rheumatism; it is too oranges, watercress, etc. Another valu- 
ordinary. We are suffering from neuritis. able source of vitamines is milk and 
(neuralgia is a bit old-fashioned) or butter, and she uses these in every meal 
neurasthenia or a nervous breakdown. sbe prepares.
And what is the treatment?—“The rest 
cure.” (Imagine a farmer’s wife taking 
the rest cure ! . The rest could take it but 
she hasn’t time). You are put to bed for 
6 weeks and stuffed, just like the milk- 
fed crated chickens. Your diet .consists 
largely of milk, eggs, bread and butter.
—A diet rich in vitamines of sufficient 
calories to add several pounds to your 
weight.

Vitamines are so named because they 
are indispensable to maintain health and 
growth. They are found in all raw vege
tables and fruits, milk and butter. If an 
animal, for example a pigeon, is fed ex
clusively on polished rice (the vitamines 
are in the hulls) it will soon develop 
“rheumatism,” get stiff in the joints, and 
become paralyzed—a condition called 
poly-neuritis. The disease is rapidly 
cured by adding anything to the diet that 
contains vitamines. The hulls of the rice 
or of wheat (bran) not only cures but 
will prevent the disease. An analogous 
disease—Beri-beri—is common among the 
coolies of China and India, caused by a 
diet largely of polished rice.

A patriotic farmer, whom the writer 
knows, followed the advice of our Govern
ment a year or so ago—"Raise more 
hogs." He soon had too many to allow 
to run in the fields, and he shut them up 
in a pen and fed them grain. They soon 
developed “rheumatism”—just as the 
pigeon and the Chinese coolies do when 
placed on a diet deficient in vitamines.
This farmer should have known more 
about vitamines and the chemistry of 
foods. Then he would have known that 
when he shut the hogs up where they 
could not get grass, weeds and roots, it 
was necessary to feed them “green stuff”
—rape, turnips, etc. ; rape, by the way, 
is especially rich in vitamines. Of course, 
dampness and poor ventilation in the 
pens in which animals are confined, 
greatly increase the probability that 
rheumatism will make an appearance; 
but the kind of food is very important.

Have you ever wondered why the babe 
would eat a raw potato? You have 
noticed that he will eat the butter and 
leave the bread. Why? His body needs 
the vitamines in the raw potato and in 
the butter, and instinct creates an ap
petite for them. So give him plenty of 
both every day if you want to prevent 
rickets or scurvey.

Summary. .

'oHE&BC2ly,,rrdvegetables^ in milk and butter. Cabbage “As light was the eldest-born principle 
and turnips are especially rich in vitamines of the universe, ^ low was the eldest- 
also liver and heart, but beefsteak is quite born passion of humanity, though peop 
deficient quote Milton to prove that vanity was

3. They are destroyed by prolonged so—in our own sex at least; and many
heating and drying. are the witty sayings on this favorite text,

4. Milk and butter supply the most but they are wrong, , a"d , ^
essential of the different vitamines; so misinterpreted. Eve, when she tookedin 
drink more milk, raise more cows. passionate delight on her own lovely face

5. Salads are a very agreeable way reflected in thestream, knew not it was
to adminster vitamines. her own, and had n»thmK else to 'ove,

6 Avoid a nervous breakdown by a the moment she found an Adam on whom
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at the jail there who had been chained I 
up for four years. At the same time, in 
Toronto jail, were four insane persona 
kept in cells.—This is here interpolated 1 

interesting item which shows how 
greatly, in this respect, Canada has gone 
forward since her day in humanity and ' 
knowledge of mental derangement. 4;

At the end of the week she 
more

170

Father and Creator, has placed beyond 
arbitration—beyond the reach of 

that free will which He has left us in 
other things.

“Death must come, and Love must 
come—but the state in which they find 
us?—whether blinded, astonished, and 
frightened, and ignorant, or, like reason
able creatures, guarded, prepared and 
fit to manage our own feelings?—this, 1 
suppose, depends on ourselves; and for 
want of self-management and self- 
knowledge, look at the evils that ensue! 
— hasty, improvident, unsuitable mar
riages; repining, diseased, or vicious 
celibacy; irretrievable infamy; cureless 
insanity:—the death that ccmes early, 
and the love that comes late, reversing 
the primal laws of our nature."

Color Sells Butter
Add a rich “June shade” to the 

splendid taste of your butter and 
get top prices. Try it! It pays!

i our
«

I as an

DandelionButtertolor
was once

in her “new" house in Toronto, to ** 
which she had removed, well pleased,’we 
may judge, to exchange the sight of’the 
“miserable shanty and half-starved cow” 
for a broad view which embraced "the 
King’s wharf, the light-house, and the ‘ 
lake on towards the south,” the situation-- 
evidently being somewhere near the 
present Exhibition Grounds.

Reluctantly, for want of space, must 
be passed over the long winter of fruitful M 
study that followed, with her comment» X 
on the course of reading she had set for X 
herself; and sp we arrive at the spring- •-'••• 
time of 1837, by which time she was be- 
ginning to know the people better, and S 
even to conceive a sort of affection for. $ 
her home in the strange new land. .

Particularly was she enamoured of the - 
“Northern Lights,," and her description* - 
is very beautiful: “The Aurora Borealii it 
(March 29th, 1837) is of.almost nightly 
occurrence, but this evening it has been ? 
more than usually resplendent ; radiating."g 
up from the north and spreading to the 
east and west in form like a fan, the lower $ 
point of a pale white, then yellow,amber, J 
orange, successively, and the extremities 
of a glowing crimson, intense, yet most'll 
delicate, like the heart of an unblown "3 
rose. It shifted its form and hue at every "m 

flashing and waving like ,»§|j 
banner in the breeze ; and through this ] 
portentous veil, transparent as light itself#.,^ 
the stars shone out with a calm and 
steady brightness; and I thought, as I _Xg 
looked upon them, of a character we both %|> 
know, where, like those fair stars, the 3 
intellectual powers shine serenely bright-g 
through a veil of passions, fancies and f? 
caprices. It is most awfully beautiful! I -?J 
have been standing at my window watch-‘ | 
ing its evolutions, till it is no longer night' 
but morning."

On the first of April she wrote, "This S 
is the worst season in Canada. The roadçôrïi. 
are breaking up, and nearly impassable; 4| 
lands are flooded, and in low situation» ,j 
there is much sickness, particularly ague- S 
We have still 16 square miles of ice in 1 
the bay.” The table, however, was f 
“pretty well supplied.” She speaks of j 
l>eef, “tolerable, but lean;” pork, “excel-!3 
lent and delicate, being fattened princi-Of 
pally on Indian corn;” fish of many kinds, ,Jj 
caught in holes in the ice and brought;;» 
down by the Indians; venison and wild | 
biwh- part ridge and wild goose. “. 
yet,” however, she had, “seen no vej 
tables whatever but potatoes.”

‘On the 15th of April the first steal#- 
boat of the season entered the harbor, j 
1 hey called me to the window to see it, ; 
as, with flags and streamers flying, and\< 
amid the cheeis of the people, it swept 
majestically into the bay." ... -5 
T ime went on and before the next month __ 
she had begun to call the lake “my I 
lake “for 1 begin to be in love with it à 
and look on it as mine.” That night 
there was a ball at the government-housé 
to which people came from as far as 200 
miles,, away. “There were very pretty Jp, 
girls, ’ she notes, “and very nice dancing."

Erindale.

The concentrated goodness 
and nourishment of the choic
est beef. The handiest Beef- 
ifood ever invented....................

Tuts: 10c,25c. $115,12.25.

gives that even, golden shade everybody 
wants. Purely vegetable. Harmless. Meets 
all laws. Small bottle costs few cents 
a* any store. Enough to color 500 lbs.
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How to keep 
Bread Fresher
"^TOUR bread can’t keep “fresh” 

X day—in a stale bread box.

A Rhodes Scholar.
Marcus D. C. Tait, of University College. Toronto, 
who has been selected as Rhodes scholar. Mr. 
Tait is « son of Rev. Donald Tait, of fort Dal- 
housie. The Rhodes Scholarship, founded by 
Cecil Rhodes, provides that a course at Oxford 
(Cecil Rhodes own college) be accorded to such 
young men from the colonies as may be chosen 
for combined scholarship, popularity, prowess in 

athletics, and general manliness.

—even for a

A tablespoonful of Gold Dust to a gallon 
of hot water takes wonderful care of Bread 
Boxes because Gold Dust dissolves every 
particle of grease in nooks and crannies. 
Now, scald with hot water and air 
thoroughly.

With this simple Gold Dust recipe you 
need worry about stale or “mouldy” bread boxes.

Busy housekeepers know there is only one Gold 
Dust. They always look for the Gold Dust 
Twins on the package.

OBCBZFAIRBANK sSggsi

In 1837, in Toronto, reflecting on ti e 
subject of “Duty" she wrote, “Duty is 
the upholding law through which the 
weakest become strong, without which 
all strength is as unstable as water.”

■ And at Detroit in the following 
summer, she had this to say of “Manners” ; 
“Nations differ in their idea of good 
manners as they do on the subject of 
beauty—a far less conventional thing. 
But there exists luckily a standard for 
each, in reference to which 
err, and to which the progress of civiliza
tion will, it is to be hoped, bring us all 
nearer and nearer still. For the type 
of perfection in physical beauty we go 
to Greece, and for that of politeness 
go to the gospel. As it is written in a 
charming little book I have just bought 
here,—‘He who should embody and 
manifest the virtues taught in Christ’s 
Sermon on the Mount, would, though he 
had never seen a drawing-room, nor even 
heard of the artificial

never
we cannot

we

ftMADE IN 
CANADAH LIMITED. MONTREAL

C rawled— 
Now Walks

c usages of society,
commend himself to all nations, the 
refined as well as the most simple.”

T si most
V I he first event of oustanding interest, 

however, was a little trip to Firindale, 
the first stage of which was to the mouth 
of the ( redit River, a trip of an hour and S 
a .*'a^’ by the steamer “Britannia."

1 he River Credit,” she notes, “is so- *ÿi 
called ^because in ancient times (i. e.,
40 or 50 years ago) the fur traders met gÿ 
the Indians on its banks and delivered 
to them a credit —the goods for which, 
the following year, they received the '4 
value, rather ten times the value, in J 
skins." ... “I have been assured 1|fi 
by those Ion engaged in the trade, both .bb 
in the uppe and lower province,” she - 
continues, “ at for an Indian' to break 
his engagements is a thing unheard of; 
and if, by personal accident, he should be 
prevented from bringing in the stipu
lated number of beaver skins, his relatives 
and friends consider their honor impli
cated, and make up the quantity-for him.” | 
But the fur trade, she notes, “has long ! 
ceased upon these shores."

W !
Let us close this list of quotations with 

‘Great and worthy cf all 
gratitude and fame were those men who 
have devoted their best faculties, poured 
out their best blood for the cause of 
freedom, for the land they called their 
own, the principles they espoused; but 
greater far and more 
and of

Infantile Paralysis 
caused the deformity. 
Two years after treat
ment at the McLain 
Sanitarium his mother 
writes:
“ When

one more:
!»j$ ii i

worthy of gratitude, 
purer and more enduring fame, 

l lie very few who lived not for an age! 
a country, but lor all ages—for all man- 
km,l; wl,o did not live to preach up this 
or that theory, to sustain this or that 
truth, but who lived to work out the in- 
teliictu.il and spiritual good, and 
mute the

tec took our boy to the McLain Sanitarium he had 
to crawl on his hands and knees; after six months' treat
ment (Summer of 191?) he could walk alone. It is now 
tuv years since he took the McLain s treatment, and he 
has continued to improve every day since he came home."

Mrs. t. D. Speidel, Hanoverian, Ohio.; pro-
IC- gress of the whole human 

to kindle within the individual mind 
tin light which is true freedom, or leads 
to it. Such 
J;'Mis Christ such a

For Crippled Children.
•arc

.nfan6,e Pa,,y.l.Si7j>v. ; d SA ' '
......:...... -.............. ....

ris es," free. Writ, for them.

the example left fry 
man was Shake- 

such a man was Goethe."
■?“’ milyh lor Mrs. Jameson's phile: 

plues. Now let 
“travels” 
cultured

was
and I'm Uv-:- at:-.' Funk

McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium
949B Aub«rt Avenue

Ius turn again to the 
recorded by this thoughtful and 

woman. At that time there 
village near the mouth of the river. Now 
let the narrative continue:

“After passing the Indian village, we 
plunged again into the depth of the green

St. Louis, Mo. was an Indian
- ■*

Bel, leaving Niagara she was much 
111 eked to find that there was a maniac
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Mother Meant What She Said
biscuits better than my ownl 

“Mother, you old flatterer! 
“No! I mean it. I've really 

never eaten better bread than 
yours."

> “Well now, I refuse to take 
all the credit. I’ll let you in on 
the secret, Mother. I use

“What do you think of my 
bread, Mother ? ”

“Why, these loaves look per
fectly lovely. Since you have 
a home of your own you have 
become a wonderful cook. I'm 
getting envious, Edna. Why, I 
believe I like your bread and

West FlourofCréai the
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread,

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
CanadaToronto.

/iwnwar-sowg

I Farmers in 
Industry

Fifty Years of 
Progress

The Kveletien of the Metmel le ■ 
illustrated In the variée» of- ■ 
flee» occupied by the Com peer. ■ 
Removal to new quarters er ■ 
additions to old offices were • ■ 
continually
The flrst headquarters wan 
“desk-roem” in a conveyancer» 
office. In IS78 the Mutual flrst 
had a “heme ef Its own." This 
was several times enlarged and 
in lflll gave place to the pres
ent building, perfectly adapted 
for carrying a maximum ef 
business with a minimum

m
m.
mMany Farmers are in

vesting in industrial 
Bonds such as those of 
Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Companies of the 
better class and in Pub
lic Utility Bonds such 
as those of the Ottawa 
Gas Company.
If you have money in 
the Savings Bank earn
ing only 3% interest, 
you can place it in a 
number of Corporation 
Bonds and Debentures 
at the present time, 
where it will be quite 
safe and earn as high as
7%.
Write and we will send you a 
list of such securities to in
vest in. Address:

:

'È
ef

work and expense.
As a result the management Is 
economical and efficient and 
has succeeded in furnishing 
maximum protection at mini*

s
^Mutual Life

of Canada
♦ Waterloo-Ontario

102

M

Rpyal Securities FOR SALE

Hinman MilkerCORPORATION
73 L I M I T B B

MONTREAL
Halifax St. John, H.B, 

indon, Eng.

4 unit, 24-stall outfit, in good condition, with or 
without \'A h.-p. gas engine. Owner dis

continuing dairy business. Write:

J. B. LEESON, R. No. 1. Vanessa, Ontario

Toronto
Winnipeg I

advts. Pay. When writing please mention Advocate.Advocate ’4 4
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ho had been chained ’ 
At the same time, in 
four insane persons 

3 is here interpolated 
em which shows how 
iect, Canada has gone 
fay in humanity and 
il derangement. # 
e week she was once 
house in Toronto, to "'*■ 

>ved, well pleased, we 
ange the sight of the 
ind half-starved cow” '.', 
which embraced “the 
light-house, and the 
south,” the situation--- 

omewhere 
Grounds.
want of space, must | 
long winter of fruitful
l, with her comments 
ading she had set for 
arrive at the spring- 
ich time she was be- 
re people better, and 
i sort of affection for 
ange new land. .
she enamoured of the • j 

and her description* 
‘The Aurora Borealis 
is of.almost nightly 
evening it has been " 

esplendent ; radiating Ï 
and spreading to the T 
n like a fan, the lower 
e, then yellow,amber, J 
, and the extremities v
m, intense, yet most f 
îeart of an unblown > 
form and hue at every ri 
and waving like a
ze ; and through this ■; 
isparent as light itself, 
it with a calm and 
and I thought, as 1 
if a character we both 
those fair stars, the - 
shine serenely bright-1 
passions, fancies and iSE 
awfully beautiful! I 

at my window watch- '%
II it is no longer night

forests, through a road or path which 
presented, every now and then, ruts and 
abysses of mud, into which we sank nearly 
up to the axletree. . . On each side
of this forest path the eye sought in vain 
to penetrate the labyrinth of foliage, and 
intermingled flowers of every dye, where 
life in myriad forms was creeping, hum
ming, rustling in the air or on the earth, 
on which the morning dew still glittered 
under the thick shades.

“From these woods we emerged, after 
5 or 6 miles of travelling, and arrived at 
Springfield, a little village we had passed 
through in the depth of winter—how dif
ferent its appearance now!—and diverging 
from the road, a beautiful path along the 
high banks above the River Credit,
brought us to Erindale, for so Mr. M------ ,
in fond recollection of his native country, 
has named his romantic residence.

is the clergyman and 
magistrate of the district, besides being 
the principal farmer and land proprietor. 
His wife, sprung from a noble and his
torical race, blended much sweetness and 
frank-heartedness with more of courtesy 
and manner than I had expected to find. 
My reception was most cordial, though 
the whole house was in unusual bustle, 
for it was the 4th of June, parade day, 
when the district militia were to be turned 
out; and two of the young men of the 
family were buckling on swords and 
accoutrements, and furbishing up helmets, 
while the sister was officiating with a 
sister’s pride at the military toilette, 
tying on sashes and arranging epaulettes; 
and certainly, when they appeared—one 
in the pretty green costume of a rifleman, 
the other all covered with embroidery 
as a captain of lancers—I thought I had 
seldom seen two finer looking men. After 
taking coffee and refreshments, we drove 
down to the scene of action.

“On a rising ground above the river 
which ran gurgling and sparkling through 
the green ravine beneath, the motley 
troops, about three or four hundred men, 
were marshalled—no, not marshalled, but 
scattered in a far more picturesque fashion 
hither and thither; a few log houses and 
a saw-mill on the river-bank, and a little 
wooden church crowning the opposite 
height, formed the chief features of the 
scene. The boundless forest spread all 
around us. A few men, well mounted, 
and dressed as lancers, in uniforms which 
were, however, anything but uniform, 
flourished backwards on the green sword, 
to the manifest peril of the spectators; 
themselves and their horses equally wild, 
disorderly, spirited, undisciplined; but 
this was perfection compared with the 
infantry. Here there was no uniformity 
attempted of dress, of appearance, of 
movement ; a few had coats, others 
jackets; a greater number had neither coats 
nor jackets, but appeared in their shirt
sleeves, white or checked, or clean or 
dirty, in edifying variety ! Some wore 
hats, others caps, others their own shaggy 
heads of hair. Some had firelocks; some 
had old swords, suspended in belts, or 
stuck in their waist-bands, but the greater 
number shouldered sticks or umbrellas. 
Mrs. M
parade day she had heard the word of 
command given thus—‘Gentlemen with 
the umbrellas, take ground to the right ! 
Gentlemen with the walking-sticks, take 
ground to the left!’ Now they ran after 
each other, elbowed and kicked each 
other, straddled, stooped, chattered ; and 
if the commanding officer turned his back 
for a moment, very coolly sat down on 
the bank to rest. Not to laugh was im
possible, and defied all power of face. 
Charles M. made himself hoarse with 
shouting orders which no one obeyed, 
except, perhaps, two or three men in the 
front; and James, with his horsemen, 
flourished their lances, and galloped, and 
capered, and curveted to admiration. 
James is the popular storekeeper and 
post-master of the village, and when, after 
the show, we went into his warehouse to 
rest, I was not a little amused to see our 
captain of lancers come in, and, taking 
off his plumed helmet, jump over the 
counter to serve one customer to a 
‘pennyworth of tobacco,’ and another to 
a ‘yard of check.’ . . . We returned
to sit down to a plain, plenteous, and 
excellent dinner; everything on the table, 
the wine excepted, was the produce of 
their own farm. Our wine, water and 
butter were iced, and everything was the 
best of its kind.

“The parade day ended in a drunken 
bout and a riot, in which, as 1 was after
wards informed, the colonel bad been 
knocked down, and one or two serious, 
and even fatal accidents had occurred; 
but it was all taken so very lightly, so

near the :

“Mr. M

pril she wrote, “This 
n Canada. The road? 
id nearly impassable; 
ind in low situations 
:ss, particularly ague, 
quare miles of ice i» 
able, however, was 
ed.” She speaks of , 
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call the lake “my” 
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mine.” That night 9 
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the fur traders met I
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have been assured 
ed in the trade, both 
ower province," she 7 I
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she notes, “has long ' 
lores.”

an

Indian ' jere was an 
th of the river. Now 
itinue:
e Indian village, we 
he depth of the green
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very much as a matter "of course, in this 
half-civilized community, that I soon 
ceased to think about the matter.

“The next morning I looked out from 
my window upon a scene of wild yet 
tranquil loveliness. The house is built 
on the edge of a steep bank (what in 
Scotland they term a scaur), perhaps a 
hundred feet high, and descending pre
cipitously to the rapid river. The banks 
on either side were clothed with over
hanging woods of the sumach, maple, 
tamarask, birch, in all the rich yet 
delicate array of the fresh, opening year. 
Beyond, as usual, lay the dark pine- 
forest; and near to the house there were 
several groups of lofty pines, the original 
giant-brood of the soil; beyond these
again lay the ‘clearing.’ The sky was 
without a cloud, and the heat intense. I 
found breakfast laid in the verandah : 
excellent tea and coffee, rich cream,
delicious hot cakes, new-laid eggs—a
banquet for a king!"—A foot-note states 

in the Credit River the young sports
men of the family had speared
salmon in a single night.

* * » •

that,
200

The writer gives a charming description 
of Toronto in summer,—not forgetting 
the bull-frogs, which “are quite harmless 
I believe; though slander accuses them of 
attacking the young ducks and chickens.” 
Often, she says, “I go down upon the 
green bank, or along the King’s Pier, 
which projects about 200 yards into the 
bay. I sit there with my book, reading 
sometimes, but oftener watching untired 
the changeful colors as they flit over the 
bosom of the lake. Sometimes a thunder- 
squall from the west sends the little sloops 
and schooners scudding into the harbor 
for shelter, 
verts its surface into a sea of molten gold, 
and sometimes the young moon walks 
trembling in a path of silver. . . Ncr
is the land without some charm. About

Sometimes the sunset con-
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■Ü"Where’s Edith?”down between high wood-covered All;I I comes
I banks, and rushes into the lake: a more 
I charming situation for villas and garden- 
I houses could hardly be desired than the 
I vicinity of this beautiful little river, and 
I such, no doubt, we shall see in time,

“The opposite side of the bay is formed 
I by a long sand-bank called the ‘island,’ 
I though, in fact, no island, but a very 
I narrow promontory about 3 miles in 
I length, and forming a rampart against 
I the main waters of the lake. At the 
I extremity is a light-house, and a few 
I stunted trees and underwood. This marsh, 
I intersected by inlets and covered with 
I "feeds, is the haunt of thousands of wild 
I fowl, and of the terrapin, or small turtle 
I of the lake^ and as evéning comes on, 
I we see long rows of red lights from the 
I fishing boats gleaming along the surface 
I of the water, for thus they spear the lake 
I salmon, the bass, and the pickereen.
I "The only road on which it is possible 
I to take a drive with comfort,” she notes, 
I “is Yonge Street, which is macadamized 
I for the first 12 miles.” On the west 
I side of Toronto "you are immediately in 
I the pine-forest.” To the north there are 
I "some commodious and even elegant 
I houses,” while "the wooded shores of the 
I lake are very beautiful, and abounding 
I in game. In short, a reasonable person 
I might make himself very happy here, if 
I it were not for some few things, among 
I which those Egyptian plagues, the flies 
I and frogs, in summer, and the relentless 
I iron winter, are not the most in- 
I tolerable.”

“She’s trying to quiet the children. 
They all woke up—” Deborah frowned— 
"when he wàs brought in,” she added.

“Well ” breathed Roger. "I declare.” | 
Dazed and stunned, he sank into a chair. 
Soon the door opened and Allan came in.

“He’s gone,” he said and Deborah 
jumped. “No, no, I meant the doctor.”

“What does he say?”
“Bruce can’t live,” said Allan gently.

In the tense silence there came a chill. 
“And he knows it,” Allan added. “He 
made me tell him—he said he must 
know—for business reasons. He wants 
to see you both at once, before Edith 
gets that child asleep.”

As they entered the room they saw 
Bruce on his bed. He was breathing - 
quickly through his narrow tight-set 
jaws and staring up at the ceiling with 
a straining fixed intensity. As they 
entered he turned his head. His eyes met ; 
theirs and lighted up in a hard and ■ 
terrible manner.

“I’m not leaving them a dollar ” he 
cried.

“We’ll see to them, boy," said Roger, 
hoarsely, but Bruce had already turned 
to Baird.

“I make you my executor, Allan— fj 
ng—there isn't

ic uicw a sudden quivering " 
“I have no will,” he muttered

just
V

I I eye

harServing the 
New Canadians
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A
. satHE Church has not been neglectful of the 

new Canadians, whether settled in the 
crowded cities, or in colonies on the 

Western plains. But the effort to reach them 
with the ministry of Religion has been ham
pered by a lack of Missionaries to overtake 
the work, and by inadequate financial

T the
wer

she
Bru

E
and 
in t 
hou 
inermeans.
she
que

A Case of Misunderstanding
Many Church members do not realize the 

magnitude of the task. Not from unwilling
ness, but from lack of complete understanding 
of the situation, they have been content with 
former standards of giving, 
years’ cessation of immigration, the needs have 
not been met. What will happen when the 
flood-tide rolls in again ?

A
bre<i Adon’t need it in writin 

time.” He drew a su 
breath.
on. “Never made one—never thought of 
this. Business life just starting 
ing,—and I put in every cent." There 
broke from him a low, bitter groan. 
“Made my money settling other men's 
muddles. Never thought of 
this mess of my own. But even in mine—*! 
I could save something still—if I could 
be there—if I could be there—"

The sweat broke out on his temples, 
and Deborah laid her hand on his head, 
“Sh-h-h,” she breathed. He shut his

(
Even with four Nevertheless, she is meditating flight. 

She has determined—bad roads, bad 
inns, Indians and what not intervening 
—to take a trip to the western borders 
of the Province. At this point to-day 
must we leave her.

Pma
in 1 
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(To be continued.) thus 
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The Reason for Home Missions
The great majority of immigrants now 

settled in the Dominion are men of good-will, 
with an aspiration for useful citizenship. They 
are Canadians now, helping to do the day’s 
work of this land for the advantage of us all. 
The future public opinion of Canada, the future 
moral atmosphere of the nation will depend 
upon the willingness of the Church to face its 
whole task NOW.

eyes.
The Children’s Poem.

The Squirrel.
________ BY CONSTANCE NAAR.

Tell me, cunning little squirrel, why 
always chase around,

Up one tree and down another, scarcely 
resting on the ground?

'Spose you’re going to a party—looks 
if you’d curled your tail,

And your big black eyes are shining 
you scamper on your trail.

Stop a minute, little Frisky, don’t 
know your fur looks fine?

What you say? You’ll miss you dinner? 
Come to me—I’ll give you mine.

“Hard to think of anything any more.
I can’t keep clear.” He shuddered with 
pain. _ “Fix me for them," he muttered 
to Baird. “George and his mother.
Fix me up—give me a couple of minutes 
clear. And Deborah—when you bring 1 
’em in—don't let ’em know. You under- ;

No infernal last good-byes." 
Deborah sharply set her teeth.

“No, dear, no,” she whispered. She 
followed her father out of the room/ 
leaving Allan bending over the bed with 
a hypodermic in his hand. And when, 
a few moments later, George came in 
with his mother, they found Bruce 
soothed and quited. He even smiled as 
he reached up his hand.

“They say I’ve got to sleep, old girl— S 
just sleep and sleep—it’ll do me good. *
So you mustn’t stay in the room 
night. Stay with the kiddies and get ..Æ 
’em to sleep.” He was still smiling up ; 
at her. “They say it’ll be a long time, 
little wife—and I’m so sorry— I was to 
blame. If I’d done, as you wanted and .f- 
gone in their taxi. Remember? You 
said it might rain.” He turned to George:
“Look here, my boy, I’m counting on you. 'M 
I’ll be sick, you know—no good at all. J 
You must stand by your mother.”

George gulped awkwardly:
“Sure I will, dad.” His father sharply - 

pressed his hand:
“That’s right, old fellow, I know what _ 

you are. Now good-night, sort. Good- :1 
night, Edith dear.” He looked at her | 
steadily just for a moment, then closed ' y 
his eyes. “Oh, but I’m sleepy,” he 
murmured. “Good-night.”

And they left him. Alone with Allan,
Bruce looked up with a savage glare.

“Look here,” he snarled, between his 821 
teeth. “If you think I’m going to lie here *. >' 
and die you're mistaken I won’t, I 
won’t let go. I’ll show you chaps you can 
be wrong. Been wrong before, haven’t ^5 
you, thousands of times. Why be so 
damnably sure about me?" He fell back 
suddenly, limp and weak. “So damnably 
sure,” he panted.

“We’re never sure, my dear old boy,” . 
said Allan very tenderly. Again he was 
bending close over the bed. “We’re not 
sure yet—by any means. You're so 
strong, old chap, so amazingly strong. 
You’ve given me hope—”

“What are you sticking into my arm?"
But Allan kept talking steadily on:

“You’ve given me hope you’ll pull 
through still. But not like this. You’ve 

Let go, and try to go to
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The Motives for Activity
You are a Canadian, proud of your country, 

and deeply concerned for its future.

ren< 
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1Serial Story mei
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adcYou are a Christian, believing that the Gos

pel is the only dependable civilizing
You are

“His Family.”
BY ERNEST POOLE.

(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine.)

CHAPTER XX.
Roger had been spending a long quiet 

evening at home. He had asked John 
to dine with him, and they had chatted 
for a time. Then John had started up to 
his room. And listening to the slow 
shuffling step of the cripple going up
stairs, Roger had thought of the quick 
eager feet and the sudden scampers that 
would be heard as the silent old house 
renewed its life Later he had 
bed.

Cagency.
urged to pray, to serve and to 

Jjpve, that the Home Missions of your Church 
may be properly sustained in this day of 
tional emergency.
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He awakened with a start. The tele- 
phone bell was ringing.

“Nice time to be calling folks out of 
i .. he grumbled, as he went into the 
hall. The next moment he heard De
borah’s voice. It was clear and sharp 
with a note of alarm.

the
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Father it’s I You must come 'to 
helitli s apartment at once 
hurt badly Come at once ”

When Roger reached the apartment, it 
was Deborah who opened the door 
Her face had changed, it was drawn and 
gray. She took him into the living 

“Tell me,” he said harshly.
“It was just outside the theater. Bruce 

and Edith were out in the street and got 
caught by some idiot of a chauffeur. 
Bruce threw Edith out of the way but 
just as he did it he himself got struck in 
the back and went under a wheel. Allan 
brought him here at once, while I tele
phoned for a friend of his—
They’re with Bruce now.”
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The United National Campaign to
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Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward 
Movements of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, 

Methodist and Presbyterian Communions in Canada
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sleep.”
“I’m afraid to,” came the whisper. 

But soon, as again the drug took hold, 
he mumbled in a drowsy tone,” “Afraid 
to go to sleep in the dark. . . Say,

Th
2MB the

air
Bra surgeon.
ha;
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Allan—get .Deborah in here, will you—• Sea of Azov. Kolchak, whose concessions
just for a minute. One" thing morë.’’” -' to liberal sentiment came too late to 

When she came, he did not open his save him, has disappeared, and Semenoff, 
eyes. who was always opposed to Kolchak, has

‘‘That you, Deborah? Where’s your achieved some sort of supremacy in 
hand?. . Oh—there it is. Just one Eastern Siberia. . Report also says 
more point. Yohryou—” Again his that the Soviet Government at Moscow 
mind wandered, but with an effort he is providing the Amir of Afghanistan 
brought it back. “You and Edith,” he with the subsidies which the British 
said in a whisper. “So—so—so different. have withdrawn.
Not—not like each other at all. But 
you’ll stick together—eh? Always— 
always. Don’t let go—I mean of my 
hand."

“No, dear, no.”
And with her hand holding his, she 

sat for a long time perfectly still. Then 
the baby was heard crying, and Deborah 
went to the nursery,

"Now, Edith, I’ll see to the children,” 
she said. “Allan says you can go to 
Bruce if you like."

Edith looked up at Deborah quickly 
and as quickly turned away. She went 
in to her husband. And there, hour by present advertisement, but we all like 
hour, through the night, while he lay 
inert witfc his hand in hers, little by little 
she understood. But she asked no 
question of anyone.

At last Bruce stirred a little and began would like to tell it to the many men
that really want the best. In my adver
tisement I say that we have furnished the 
foundations for many of the best herds 
in America. Just let me name a few 
and then think what an interesting story 
could be told about our career in Short
horns and always, Scotch Shorthorns. 
We sold to the Hon. M. H. Cochrane, 
Compton, Qué., his first cattle. We sold 

Premier E. C. Drury is to seek election to Hon. W. C. Edwards his first cattle, 
in Halton and Hon. Manning Doherty, and to the late James I. Davidson, John 
Minister of Agriculture, in East Kent. Snell, Bow Park Farm, Henry Cargill

and W. D. Flatt; the men who made 
history for the breed, the men who in 
their turn, every one went to the top. I

■f

m ■m

Mai
■Gossip.

Shorthorn Herd Builders.
Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., writes 

as follows in a recent letter to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate:”

m
'

“With this I am sending to you an in
creased order for space and change of 
material for advertisement; not that'I 
have failed to get good results from my

VJ^hen you buy a phonograph you 
W want to be sure that you are 

getting the best instrument to be 
had for the money—one that will 

% give lasting satisfaction. But how 
can you be sure unless you know 
what to look for? This book outlines 
the vital points that should bfe 
sidered. The author, Henry Purfort 
Eames, LL.B. is a renowned Concert 
Pianist, Lecturer and Director of 
the Pianoforte Dept. Cosmopolitan 
School of Music.
rThe Brunswick "All Phonographs 

in One” answers every one of 
the rigid tests which Mr. Eames says 
should govern phonograph purchases.

Mail the Coupon Tonight

a change at times, and my herd is in 
such good form and I have such splendid 

• young bulls and cows to offer, that I
(i

tmm
breathing deep and fast.

And so death came into the family. 
(To be continued.)

concurrent Events
:

Bel
More than 200 delegates, very en

thusiastic over the promising outlook 
for the North Country, met in Convention will not name the men who are breeding 
at North Bay last week. Hon. Beniah now in Canada, nor will I name the menas Dar ££r„*( ^js?hj!5?.25A: „ri
Mines were among the speakers. will say that the three best herds in the

* * * *' ^ United States, in the past 20 years, have
r The Ottawa Command G. W. V. A ^"^"ÏMand' /"S'n'tiem Si 
STn^eeîhïerTmèmodal hall in hSnoV *h=™ in hundred., and in two yearn I 
cl the"»I Canadian, who gave up their

lives in the threat, ^ ^ # who have never seen my farm, has been
* , , satisfactory. The last three reports from

The Federal Government has agreed sales that I have recently made, were that
to take over the branch railway lines the bulls more than pleased the men. 
in Saskatchewan, and will reimburse * -
the Province on interest payments.

• # * •
The Government has refused to sur

render the ex-Kaiser at the demand 
of the Entente powers.

* * * *

: -J J'*,,.I,*'!

—n»
i The Mmica] Merchandise Sake Company, j 

Dept. F. A.

Please send me free of charge and postpaid, the 
booklet?‘Whattto look for in buying a Phonograph”

I SIS Yonge St., Toronto
I
I
I IImported Milking Shorthorns.

Imported dual-purpose Shorthorns are 
not too numerous in any of the nine 
Provinces in the Dominion, and for this 
reason we are pleased td direct attention 
to the splendid offering of young bulls

I Name.
I
4 Street or R.R.

1I
| P.0 Prooince

sSbS t\EFE “LüS «ssrêâJsrs Ssàsrti
adootine it as the script of the nation. several years ago since Mr. Cockshutt 

1 b « * * * brought out an importation which was
up until that time, "and probably still 
remains, the largest importation of dual- 
purpose Shorthorns ever brought from 
England. This importation it will be 

, remembered included the two noted 
M. Deschanel, the new President of English sires, Conjuror and Director, 

France, has had a long and distinguished both of which have since goqe to head 
career both in statesmanship and author- Government farms in Western Canada, 
ship. M. Millerand, who succeeded Lie- Both bulls were used considerably in the

Premier, has been asked herd, and many of the younger breeding
Clemenceau will females still in the herd are got by one or 

the other of these two sires. Following 
these came another imported bull, Thanet 

The results of the elections in Ireland Marquis, which still remains the chief sire 
show the Sinn Feiners greatly in the ascend- in service. Thanet Marquis is got by

the noted English sire, Kingsthorpe 
Marquis, while on the dam’s side he is a

Red

/ ■ vSs

German buyers have contracted for 
250,000 barrels of herrings from Scottish 
fishing companies.

* * * *

PvjgP■
|

*

%
. • \8!

menceau as 
to form a Cabinet, 
go to Cairo, Egypt, for^a rest. ,

pHi

ancy.
The Supreme Council has partly raised grandson of the 10,000-lb. cow,

the blockade against Russia, but, it is Tulip (imp.) one of the outstanding cows
reported, will set up a barrier across of the breed. This bull has been used
the Caucasus between the Black and almost exclusively for the past two
Caspian Seas. The people of this region seasons, and all of the young bulls now
have asked for help against the Soviet offered are got by him. The oldest of the
advance and it is probable that British bulls listed is a two-year son of Mimosa
troops will be sent to maintain the (imp.), a cow of exceptional quality, and
barrier as a protection against Soviet is at present the largest cow in the breed-
invasion of Armenia, Mesopotamia Persia ing herd She also has a 10-months son
and India It is also reported that the listed which is sired by Lord Lrantord,
Bolsheviki will be asked to consent a son of Director. Next comes an 18-
t o the establishment of certain free months son of Fairy Duchess 37th (imp.),
ports north and south of Russia, probably a 60-lb.-per-day cow. This calf is one of
Ritra and Odessa. Premier Lloyd George, the strongest herd sire propositions of

orooosed the raising of the the lot, and his six-months-old brother,
i i^Varip nn’noses Winston Churchill’s by Thanet Marquis, is also of this class.

that’the Allies should invade Russia; Rosewood 12th (imp.), a 9,000-lb. cow,
1 ix-iieves that would only solidify has a year-old roan bull, and Stamford
R,i«ia and mean disaster to the Allies. . Empress 6th (imp.) also has one the same
The Bolsheviki are now in possession of age—both are by Thanet Marquis.

have taken much of the The only remaining calf of serviceable
™mhion and sullies sent by Great age is from Worcester Figett 13th (imp.)
Retain to Gen Denikine, who, at present, and sired by Thanet Marquis. Addedhas taten reîûgf on a warship on the to these are Several others under the year,

1 ■r iI
1

Im 'mmk7/.

,■ W/.
yyyA

and outstanding among these is a dark 
roan January 
daughters of Director. As will be noted 
in the advertisement, Mr. Cockshutt is 
offering a number of sows of the English 
Large Black breed. These are from the 
sires and dams imported by Lynnore 
Farms some two or three years ago, 
have proved exceptionally profitable.

Dr. Louis St. Maurice, a Paris 
Physician, declares that people should 
wear night caps, and that unprotected 
craniums at night are responsible for 
many cases of cold in the head, grippe 
and even influenza. To cure cold m the 
head he advises wearing a woolen night 
cap and drinking hot lemonade.

calf from one of the best

and

■ m
.-■TsaF

Founded 1866
Hi

quiet the children*
’ Deborah frowned— , 
ght in,” she added. 
Roger. “I declare, 
he sank into a chair. % 

I and Allan came in. 
said and Deborah 

I meant the doctor.”
g?”

said Allan gently.
: there came a chill.

Allan added. “He - 
—he said he must 
reasons. He wants 
once, before Edith 

P”
the room they saw 

He was breathing • 
iis narrow tight-set 
) at the ceiling with 
intensity. As they 

s head. His eyes met 
up in a hard and

them a dollar ” he

ti, boy," said Roger, 
had already turned

y executor, Allan- 
writing—there isn’t 1 
î sudden quivering ' 
ï will,” he muttered ; 
ne—never thought of 
just starting—boom- 
eve ry cent.” There 
i low, bitter groan, 
settling other men's 
thought of 

But even in mini 
ling still—if I co 
be there—” 
out on his temples/1 
;r hand on his head, d 
thed. He shut his|j

anything any more.
He shuddered with J 
them," he muttered < 

and his mother. 
a couple of minutes 

h—when you bring % 
l know. You under- " 
al last good-byes." ! 
her teeth.

she whispered. She 
out of the room, '■ 

ig over the bed with 
3 hand. And when, 
er, George came in 

they found Bruce 
He even smiled as

it to sleep, old girl— ?
it’ll do me good, 

ly in the room to-,
:he kiddies and get 

still smiling up 
it’ll be a long time, 
so sorry— I was to 
as you wanted and .§ 
Remember? You dp

He turned to George; ‘ii 
I’m counting on you. 
ow—no good at all. ' Jj 
gour mother.”
/kwardly:
’ His father sharply

fellow, I know what _ | 
1-night, son. Good- -m

He looked at her %
noment, then closed 
t I’m sleepy,” he T"
night.”
. Alone with Allan, 
h a savage glare, 
snarled, between his 
: I’m going to lie here *;-V 
staken I won’t, I
w you chaps you can 
rong before, haven’t 77 
times. Why be so 
t we?” He fell back 
feak. “So damnably ’ft-

„:, my dear old boy, 
derly. Again he was 
he bed. "We’re not 
means. You're so 

o amazingly strong, 
pe—”
eking into my arm?"
:ing steadily on: 
ie hope you’ll pull 
lot like this. You’ve 
o, and try to go to

came the whisper. v 1
the drug took hold, 1

>wsy tone,” “Afraid am !
he dark. . . Say,

ma

ad.

was

-

B
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: Re"SAL ADA” Tea Is Pure Tea, Fragrant 
and of Delicious Flavor, stimulating 
and refreshing. “Watch for the Name” 
on every genuine sealed packet.

Stocl
Janu
cattli
and 1
at pi
$14.1
pour
lowe
cent!
$19.1
and
hunt

THEContinued from page 168.

MOLSONS
BANK

Montreal.
Horses.—Little change takes place in 

the market for horses from week to week- 
Demand was quiet and prices steady, 
being: Heavy draft, weighing 1,500 to 
1,600 lbs., $250 to $300 each; light draft, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250; light 
horses, $125 to $175 each; culls, $75 to 
$100 each, and saddle and carriage horses, 
$200 to $250 for choice.

(ISALADA" Incorporated in 1855
Capital A Reserve $9,000,000

Over 120 Branche»

The saving habit
like all other good habits is the S> 
result of resolution and practice. g;

By depositing regularly a por
tion of your .earnings in THE 
MOLSONS BANK, the saving 
habit is soon acquired.

Avoid careless spending by open
ing a savings account with us.

M
liatn
nort

M
Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed liam

883/4hogs held .steady during the week, and 
prices were at the same point as the 
previous week, being 24c. to 25c. per lb. 
for country dressed, light weights, and 
22c. to 23c. for heavies.

Poultry.—The weather has been favor
able to trade, and receipts of chickens 
and fowl have been fairly large. Prices 
were steady, being 47c. to 48c. per lb. 
for choice turkeys, and 44c. to 46c. for 
common to gcod. Common chickens 
were selling as low as 25c. and 27c., but 
good brought 30c. to 32c., and choice 
33c. to 35c. Geese sold at 26c. to 30c., 
and ducks at 38c. to 40c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Supplies of potatoes have 
been growing scarcer day after day, and 
prices have been mounting in a way 
seldom before experienced.* It looks as 
though the scarcity of supplies had sud
denly been realized, 
unfavorable to deliveries, and sales of 
Quebec white stock were taking place 
at $4.25 to $4.50 per bag of 90 lbs., ex
store, while in car lots they were selling 
at about $1 under these prices.

Eggs. — The market for eggs may 
possibly have reached the top. At any 
rate, prices were no higher and may be a 
little lower, being 89c. to 90c. per dozen 
for fresh gathered. Selects were 62c., 
No. 1 are 54c., and No. 2 are 51c."to 52c.

Butter.—The market for butter is 
rather on the easy side, and quotations 
on finest grass creamery were actually 
lower, being 65'/2c. to 66c., fine being 
about lc. less than these prices. Current 
receipts were 60c. to 61c., and dairy but
ter 57c. to 58c. per lb.

Cheese.—Finest colored cheese 
quoted at SO'/p. per lb.; white being 
30c. to 30'/(c., and tail ends were 27c.

Grains.—Car lots of No. 2 Canadian 
Western spot oats sold at $1.12 per bushel 
ex-store; No. 3 being 97'/2c.; tough No.’ 
2 bemg 99>/2c., and tough No. 3 being 
97'/2c.

Millfced.—The market

6671 feed27 Years in Public Service- M
Will
C. 1

FARMERS* BUSINESS $1.3
Oi

acco 
car 1 
lot,, 
lot, 
lot,

Dye Old, Faded 
Dress Mater

For the past 54 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped _ many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
Within legitimate banking practice.

y time and talk over your 
You are always welcome.

- i®
• . lot,

lot,
A

proi
No.

“Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel 
Stylish and New—So Easy Too.

O1 outs
PiCome in at an 

affairs with us.
is No.

Cold weather is BDon’t worry about perfect results. ÜM 
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give e 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed | 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skîrt%5» 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything!^!

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dette.: 

show you “Diamond Dye?’ Color CanLY,

side

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK B
side

R
Head Office: Montreal -OF CANADA —NEstablished 1884.

__ WRITE OR ran MP*pr<!T BRANCH.

IV
mer

O
ship
to l

real
ton
flou

H
Advertisements will be inserted under 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Four cents per word each insert 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
two words. Names and addresses are coun 
Cash must always accompany the 
advertisement inserted for less than 60

ton,
S

per
was

order.
cents.

H
28c.
cun
dea<
coui

-I HAVE ALL KINDS OF FARMS FOR !
from 50 to 250 acres, inclusive, and at Kwira. 

prices for quick buying for the 1st. of March, 
especially one of 250 acres with splendid build- 5 
ings, the very best of land, well watered and well 
fenced, and at the low price of Sixteen thousand, ,! 
($16,000.00) to wind up an estate. This is only 
one of the many bargains on my list. Colthartl 
Real Estate Office, Box 33, Fergus, Ont. - ’«8K
—----------------------------------------------------#k®jg

SINGLE MAN, THOROUGHLY EXPERI-/' 
ENCED in farm work, wanted at once. Good.-'t 

home; yearly contract; best wages; near Toronto, j 
offered to good man. Box 76, Farmer’s Advocate. 
London, Ont.

$9;
ling
farr, , . was steady,

bran bemg $45.25 per ton, and shorts 
$52.25 per ton, pure barley meal being 
$75 to $76, and mixed grain mouille $73 
to $75 per ton, including bags, delivered.

Baled Hay.—No change took place in 
the price of hay, and No. 2 timothy hav 
wasstdl selling at $25 to$26 per ton, No. 
3 being $23 to$24, and clover and clover 
mixed being $22 to $22.50 
track.

C
30c
kip
$13

1
43c
1, 1SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE. GUAR

ANTEED heelers and workers; price $10.00 a 
piece. Apply A. T. Macpherson, R. 1, Wilton Grove SBuy the John Deere 

Stiff-Tooth Cultivator
per ton, ex- t

WANTED BY FEBRUARY FIRST —MAR- ;
RIED man and wifej yearly engagement; both 

must be efficient, experienced and cheerful work- 
Daughter of eighteen years could also find 

employment assisting in house. Good homCi 
salary and conditions are offered; near Toronto. 
Apply Box 74, Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.

dairy- v

priiHides.—Dealers report a steady market 
with cow and steer hides quoted at 34c. 
per lb., bulls at 25c., calf skins at 75c 
each per lb. and kips at 35c. Lambskins 
were $4 each, and horse hides $9.50 each.

we<
ing
soli

ers.

dai
I■

I WAN T ED-^-RE-EN GAGEMENT AS 
MAN—Single, 35; good milker (dry); pure

bred Holsteins or Jerseys. State wages. Box 80, • 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

un<
It does better work with less draft, 

ter mulch. Makes a bet-
All shovels lift level. They are wide, and 

provide a substantial overlap. Every bit of ground is 
pulverized. No weeds are missed or pushed aside

per
Sale Dates.

l eb 4, 1920. — Miller & Dryden — 
bhort horns.

heb.12,1920. Lambton County Pure-KSt&sr* Bre“im'
Feb. 18, 1920.—I. N.

Mossley, Ont.—Holsteins.
March 2, 1920.—Victoria County Pure- 

bred Stock Association, Lindsay, Ont
f’ 19^0-—Guelph Fat Stock 

t bib, Guelph, Ont.—J. M. Duff Sec Y 
March 4, 1920.—W. G. Strong’s Sons 

(.orne, Ont —Ayrshire ’
March 4, 1920.—Geo. M. Hearne Bur- 

ford, Ont.—Shorthorns.
March 4 and 5, 1920,-Union Stock

Sh^’ïnTKSs"^'*8’ Perchero"8’
March 10, 1920—À. G. McNiv 

nam, Ont.—Ayrshire
Brîîd^ CalSrCa,ed0nia Shorthorn 

StShroVom.^sTein^55611 B™’

March 16, 1920,-London District 
stem Breeders Club, London.

March 24, 1920.—Perth Breeders’ ILd 
stem Club, Stratford Ont Ho1"

sell
1WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED MAN TO 

manage a model dairy farm. Agricultural grad* 
uate preferred: must have experience in care and 
management of high-class herd ; must know what 
certified milk is and be able to produce it. SalaiT 
to start $2,000 a year and free house. Address 
stating age, qualifications and experience, Employ 
ment Department. Laurentide Company, Limited. 
Grand ’Mere, Que.

I dei
adi
sta

Heavy, high carbon steel frame angles and angle 
braces make the John Deere Stiff-Tooth Cultivator 
extra strong. It lasts longer. Mechanically correct 
and well braced against every possible strain It is 
easily adjusted and operated.

qui
toHowe, R. 2,
Cf
25<:■ ; lb.None - Such Seed Cornt 19.
35.We guarantee that if not satisfied, return 

at our expense within ten days from 
receipt of corn, and money will be re- —re
funded. Price, $3.00 per bus., delivered 
and a bag furnished. Write for prices 'L-2-l

See this thorough-working Stiff-Tooth 
at your nearest John Deere dealer’s 
then appreciate its big advantage.

33
Cultivator 

store. You will
he:

and particulars to

Cottam Farmers Limited, Cottam, Ontario
—• . ■ boJOHN DEERE MANUFACTURING CO.

WELLAND, ONTARIO
Gossip.

In another column of this issue we 
published a list of the breeders’ meetings 
to be held next week, in which the meet- 
ing place of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association was inadvertently 
given as the Prince George Hotel. 1 he 
notices sent Yut by the Association state 

That the meeting will be held in the 
Temple Building, Bay Street, Toronto.

gm LTD. anen, Put-
oflm at
wlSilver Stream Holsteins'®/ff,“ÿ.ïïs,

JACOB MOCK & SON, R R

as
end from R. O. p. tested dams, 
ul; rs and price, or better, come and 1 lol-

• Tavistock, Ont.5”
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'IIIFounded 1
Toronto Produce.

11;Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
January 26, numbered 306 cars, 4,472 
cattle, 257 calves, 6,680 hogs, 691 sheep 
and lambs. Uneven market, trade slow 
at prices from 25 to 75 cents lower; top, 
$14.10 for eleven steers averaging 1,190 
pounds each. Cows and bulls fifty cents 
lower. Calves steady. Sheep were fifty 
cents lower; lambs steady, best $18.50 to 
$19.25 per hundred. Hogs strong; fed 
and watered selling at $18.75 to $19 per 
hundred.

S;:1

HE
Loans to FarmersSONS

INK iX
rated in 1855 
«serve $9,000,000 I
!0 Branches

ring habit
good habits is the 1 
ion and practice. 1; 
; regularly a por- I 
iarnings in THE K 
ANK, the saving ■ 
quired.
s spending by open- M 
count with us.

i
i

MO type of loan is more acceptable 
to this bank than loans to farmers.

It is our policy to use our funds to 
promote the national development of 
the country.

Reliable farmers who need credit 
to increase production, will find us 
ready to make advances in any reason
able amount.

!Breads tuffs.
Manitoba Wheat—(In store Ft. Wil

liam).—No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2 
northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats— (In store Ft. Wil
liam).—No. 2, C. W., 93c.; No. 3 C. W., 
88%c. ; Extra No. 1 feed, 86%c. ; No. 1 
feed, 86I/2C.; No. 2 feed, 831/*:.

Manitoba Barley.—(In store Fort 
William). No. 3 C. W., $1.78%; No. 4 
C. W., $1.46%; rejected,'$1.35%; feed, 
$1.34%.

Ontario Wheat.—(f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.01 ; No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per car 
lot, $1.99 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, per car 
lot, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2 spring, per car 
lot, $1.99 to-$2.05; No. 3 winter, per car 
lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

American Corn.— (Track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment).—No. 3 yellow, $1.78; 
No. 4 yellow, $1.75.

Ontario Oats.—(According to freights 
outside).—No. 3 white, 98c. to $1.

Peas.—(According to freights outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Barley.—(According to freights out
side)—Malting, $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat.—(According to freights out
side)—$1.45 to $1.48.

Rye.—(According to freights outside) 
—No. 3, $1.85 to $1.88.

Manitoba Flour—(Toronto) —Govern
ment standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour.—(In jute bags, prompt 
shipment)—Government standard, $9.65 
to $9.85 Montreal ; $9.85 Toronto.

Millfeed.—(Car lots, delivered, Mont
real freights, bags included)—Bran, per 
ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $26.50; mixed, per ton, $25.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots, 
per ton, $16 to $17.
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3 color to any fabric, 
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THOMAS F. HOWl

General Manager
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Hides and Skins.
Hides f.o.b. country points—Beef hides 

28c. to 30c. flat cured ; 26c. to 28c. part 
cured; green or frozen hides 24c. to 26c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.50 to $3; hides, 
country take off, $10 to $12; No. 2, $7 to 
$9; No. 1 "sheep skins, $2.50 to $4; year
ling lambs, $1.75 to $2.50; horse-hair, 
farmers’ stock, 38c. to 40c.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 
30c.; calf skins, green, flats, 60c. ; veal 
kip, 35c.; horsehides, city take-off, $8 to

II7T

Galt” Adjustable Barn Roof Lights §■u> OF FARMS FOR SALE 
, inclusive, and at gOQ$ 
[ for the 1st. of Maltha 
cres with splendid build- 
ind, well watered and well 
price of Sixteen thousand, 
) an estate. This is only 
ns on my list. Colthart'a 
33, Fergus, Ont.

9 'll
Provide both Light and Ventilation 

at a reasonable cost ■— -■

IOROUGHLY EXPERI- > 
k, wanted at once. Good 
beat wages; near Toronto, 

lox 76. Farmer’a Advocate, * ;
$13. t

These Roof Lights are shipped complete, including the glass.

We manufacture everything in the Sheet Metal Line, and 
we manufacture only the best.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids in barrels 
13c. to 15c.; country solids in barrels, No. 
1, 12c. to 15c.; cakes, No. 1, 12c. to 15c.

H
1

X

JPS FOR SALE. GUAR- y 
ind workers; price $10.00 a 
:pherson, R.l, Wilton Grove

Farm Produce. IfflI
■

Butter.—Butter kept stationary in 
price on the wholesales during the past 
week—fresh-made creamery squares sell
ing at 70c. to 72c. per lb.; creamery 
solids at 66c. to 68c. per lb. and choice 
dairy at 65c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs kept practically 
unchanged in price, selling at 80c. to 85c. 
per doz., wholesales: Cold-storage selects, 
selling at 67c. and No. l’s at 64c. per doz.

Poultry.—Chickens and fowl are in 
demand, and prices kept firm: Ducks 
advancing slightly and geese and turkeys 
stationary. The following prices being 
quoted for liveweight and dressed varieties 
to the producer. Liveweight prices.— 
Chickens, spring, 25c. per lb. ; ducklings, 
25c. per lb.; hens, under 4 lbs., 20c. per , 
lb. ; hens, 4 to 5 lbs., 23c. per lb. ; roosters, 
19c. per lb.; geese, 18c. per lb.; turkeys, 
35c. per lb.

Dressed.—Chickens, spring, 28c. to 
35c. per lb. ; ducklings, 32c. to 35c. per lb. ; 
hens, under 5 lbs., 27c.; hens, over 5 lbs., 
28c. per lb.; geese, 26c. per lb.; turkeys, 
45c. per lb.; roosters, 25c. per lb.

Cheese.—Prices kept stationary on 
both new and old cheese, selling at 32c. 
and 34c. per lb., respectively, wholesale.

Honey.—There are only very light 
offerings in honey ; the strained selling 
at 25c. to 26c. per pound, wholesale : 
while some extra choice brought as high 
as $7 per dozen.

-

RUARY FIRST —MAR-
; yearly engagement; botk-j 
ienced and cheerful work- 
hteen years could also fine 

in house. Good home, 
are offered; near Toronto, 
s Advocate, London, Ont.

“GALT” Corrugated Sheet* 
Portable Granaries, etc.

“GALT” Steel Shingles
Silo RoofsJ-

“GALT” Ventilators
AGEMENT AS DAIRY- v 
good milker (dry); pure- 
ys. State wages. Box 80, 
ndon. Ont. The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited
PERIENCED MAN TO £ 
y farm. Agricultural grad*
*ve experience in care and . 
ass herd ; must know what 
able to produce it. Salary v 
and free house. Address 
ns and experience, Employ* ^ 
irentide Company, Limited.

ONTARIOGALT

1
1
Idomestic vegetables, continued to advance 

in price, selling as quoted below:
Cal. vegetables also showed a firming 

tendency, celery and cabbage especially.
Fruits kept practically stationary.
Apples.—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4 

per box; Ontario’s and Nova Scotia’s,. 
$5.50 to $9.50 per barrel; Ontario boxed, 
$1.60 to $3.50 per box; fancy Spys. 
(Ontario’s). $12 per barrel.

Beets.—-$2 to $2.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$5 to $6 per bbl.: 

new, $7 to $7.50 per case.
Cauliflower—California, $6 per stand

ard, crate, $3 per pony crate.
Carrots.—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Celery.—60c. to $1.50 per dozen, $4 to 

$4.50 per small case; Thedford, $7.50 to 
$8 per case ; Cal. $12 to $15 per case.

Lettuce.—California Iceberg, $5.50 to

BISSELL Double Action Harrows
One Harrow is Onl Throw; the other is In 
Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid 
and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the 
Disk Plates are so desipted that they “hang” 
„ right into the soit Bissell Harrows are 
Vite bunt in sixes and weights suitable far horse 
' or tractor use. Write Dept.^ \V

rffiuSSELL CO. LTIL, EUrs, Ost.

h Seed Corn ■>-
; if not satisfied, return 
fithin ten days from 
nd money will be re- 
.00 per bus., delivered 
ted. Write for prices ■' ; Imited, Cottam, Ontario ; Cal.
►ssip.
imn of this issue we 
the breeders’ meetings 
ek, in which the meet- f
Dominion Shorthorn ,

ion was inadvertently 1
:e George Hotel. The 
r the Association state - 

will be held in the 
Bay Street, Toronto. T j

fancy, $30 to $31; No. 1, bushel, $28 to 
$29; No. 2, bushel. $26 to $27; No. 3, 
bushel, $22 to $24. Sweet clover, bushel, 
$14 to $15.75.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes and the most of the other

salers were paying for alsike and clover at 
country points:—

Alsike, No. 1, fancy, $29 to $30; 
No. 1, bushel, $27 to $28; No. 2, choice, 
bushel, $26 to $27; No. 2 bushel, $24 to 
$25; No 3, bushel. $21 to $23; rejected, 
bushel, $14 to $20. Red clover, No. 1,

Seeds.
Following are the prices that whole-

î
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Percherons and Belgians;
THE POPULAR BREEDS

ib^^%jS£ElStiS%Sl3gSk"d0*,*™",1''r,*i'i
Inspection Welcomed.

Isure

Correspondence Solicited.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO ‘
G. R. Crouch, KTSSS, MOMS London, Canada 1

^tSSSST t S1Sri£t^&SS^S. SiSSMSaSS.-*

c
I
£

| ^ per short hamper;

Onions,—$7 to <8 per cwt. $5 to 
I $5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, $7.50 to $8.50 

•IPer case, $5.50 to $5.75 per three-quarter

j Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag. 
Potatoes.—$4.25 to $4.50 per bag.

POULTRY
<ttEGGS<® Away W|tii the Scrub Sire and His 0ffsprii|

“ No advertisement inserted

The 4th Annual Sale of Registered Stock of the 
Lambton County Pure Bred Livestock 

Breeders’ Association,

MARKET SQUARE, PETROLIA. ON

X

Buffalo.
BS*C ^wU£-£rMKWNW m Iwcek wasq^etotilfo^tOty on butchering

ds»ÿti6î8S
sMsè^m ESFSIl
BtaBnLC~aP F®R SALE—my price LIST I killers were slow to take hold, playing 
Mto'ZIth? market against wester»
^e^IUnd, baby chick specialist; office. 222, I P°,nt®- There were a few Canadiati 
Greenwood Ave., Torosto. __________ shipping steers but mostly natives,
BRED TO LAV S-C. WHITE LEGHORNS- w®* 0,fwl«ch ra*»S«l from $14.50 to $l£ 

Choice cockerels 13.00 each. Order baby chicks I ^ery iew Canadians ranged above $12.» t 
•wmUterature free. C^ksvIBe Poultry Farm, I to $13.50. A fairly good kind of ÿèàK
v-oonmue^unt;____________ „______________ I lings sold up around $12 to $13, and the

barred rocks - COCK- f verV ^st handy butchering steers showed 
Do^“£5&J£o£r‘puUet8 tw°-my- A- lu rankge.of from $13 to $13.50, with good

__________ _____________ butchering heifers running generally from
C^2/vfh.>j?wED^J5lLAY BARRED ROCK I ft0,50 *•? *11;. Trading was very slow in 
«oS^12dteu552tb^%2?cP^^ d^2“l “!?“ the stocker and feeder division. Bulls sold 
dollars. Lesl^Kerns, Freeman^GnE* e*atfive |at strong prices and on milk cows and
FTBN^Lteï,yAISto^<|(fGGSV*1f) A SET- I sale”ft ranythmghfite ratisfacfoi^ prices 
S.-C & l^ghoras*andP^R^ks^iiiMde 0fferinF9 (oT„ ^week totaled 3.L50 head,' 

Christian z- Albrecht, Prop., Bam- Ias against 4,600 head for the preceding
*’ ’ ____ I week as compared with 5,925 head for

1 the cprresponding week 
Quotations: '

Shipping Steers — Natives — Verv 
“SINNERS. SSS2ErIURFYS — PRIZE- I choice heavy, $16.50 to $17; best heavy, 
i.WflNÆWg^ Fair’ Angus Beatty. R. over 1,300,$15.50 to $16; fair, over 1,3®
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-BRED $15 50‘ gœd ’tTl ïtH

CoUie«- *• G- j plain, $lJL50to'$12.tO ^ *H t0 $15: 

PEDIGREED COCKERELS,BARRED ROCKS I u ShlpP'nK Steers — Canadians— Best 
laid^ia’0™ ^an<? 254_egg hens. Ten pullets •ff'T’ t0 fair to good,
Box i28Kto!^nnn<wven montha- F- Coldham, $13 to $13.50; medium weight, $12.50 

? . tp $13; common and plain, $11 to $11 50
P^SBm!»NiNIîîG SPRAINS OF S.-C. BROWN I Butchering Steers.—Yearlings fair to

dCu^tBeaFcahWntwaond,^hie choice hea^r, $3.M
G. Mutton. Mitchell. On * ' each‘ two’ *5~ L’ | to $15.50; best handy, $13.25 to Î1L
R^E-COMB (REDS) COCKERELS—GOOD Ifair to g™d! $11 to $12.50; light and 

winter-laying strain; three-fifty. Alex. Mc- I common, $9 to $10.
gs°ey-Erin. Ont. ___________________‘ Stockers and Feeders.-Best feeders
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS BRED I $9.75 to $10.25; common to fair, $8 to $9- 
EJ.lPm °“r, Guelph champions 1919, $4.00 up. I best Stockers, $8 to $8 50- fair to vond’ 

^risfaction guaranteed. $7.75 to $8.25; common! $6 to $7. g°°d*

15 S-C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS. 20 sm^lft?* kiTG?°d t0, beat’
puUe^ an<* yearling hens for sale, at $2 and S3 I 25? * $150; in carloads,

2SHsinr5ai7ow ann Wa!ter R?8® strains. No bet- to $100; medium to fair, small lots
jg blood hues .n Canada. T. A. Faulds. London. $80 to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75-
Clark’s Buff Orpingtons teSTw , w

fëf

Order a breeding pen properly mated.
^oc^8, IJ»™ College best layers.

$2 60^t<T3 83 to *5, 25 hens $2.50, 50 pullets

CnlnavUkP* a'*RÏ' Cedar Row Farm

i than «0 cento.

Thursday, February 12th, 1920

75 Head Choice CattI
Consisting of 61 head of Shorthorns, 
2 Aberdeen-Angus, 4 Hereford bulls, 
cows and heifers, 1 Clydesdale stal
lion, 3 Berkshire hogs, 1 Chester 
White and 1 Bereshire isow.

Sh°rth°rn8. Such families as Rosemary, Carnation, 
Winsom, Mar Rachel, Lancaster, Jealousy are represented.

Aberdeen-Angus.—Such families 
Tollo and Elector.

Herefords.—Such families as Bonnie Brae, Lord Roberts, j 
Forest Hustler, Whitney, Dock Publisher.

as Merriman, Warlock, ■
INDIAN RUNNER. MUSCOVEY, WILD
M%S œSütebSyuXt:Barred Rocks-

a year ago.

Apply to Secretary for catalogue. 
Sale under cover if stormy

W. S. STEADMAN, Petrolia, President
W. t. MACDONALD, Petrolia, Secretary j

WANTED ^ Chicken» Crate-Fattened Poultry
We are open for shipments of crate-fattenBa 

poultry. Highest market prices paid, 
according to quality.

HENRY GATEHOUSE A SON
Fish. Oysters, Game. Poultry, Eggs 

... and Vegetables.
144-350 West Dorchester Street, Monl

Also

Large Hens Alive or Dressed
Write for price list.

WALLER’S 702TORONTOA’*'

Friday the best reached $21.50 
lambs reached up to $18 and $18.50 
and top Canadian lambs, of which there 
were only a few sold about.a half dollar 
under the best natives. Sheep were 
strong all week. Yearling wethers reached 
up to $18 and $18.50, wether sheep sold 
up to $14, and ewes ranged from $12 
9n^i the past week totaled
r'+u head,being. against 19,551 head 
r .u week Previous and 14,300 head 
lorthe same week a year ago.

Calvps.—Last week opened with top 
veaU selhng at $24 and the following

lu- k,°f S*16 cho,ce l°ts moyed at 
$^4.50. Wednesday ajid Thursday buy
ers got the best at $23.50, and Friday 
choice lots again sold up to $24.50. Tops 
out of some Canadian calves sold Wednes
day and Thursday at $22 and $22 50 
Cull grades were active all week selling 
argely from $18 down,,, Receipts for 

tbe week were 3,100>ead,.fts compared 
'V1\h headsfor, jhe week preceding
and 2,850 head fop the corresponding 
week a year ago. g

Cull Questions and Answers.
Pasture Crop.

I want to sow a crop that will give 1 
800d pasture when the grass gets short, g 
What mixture would you recommend? j* 
How would oats, peas and vetches do? ffh 
Where could I secure the vetches? W. B. v|

Ans.—The oats, peas and vetch mix«5l 
ture, while satisfactory for a summer 
pasture crop, is more generally used as « j 
silage crop in districts where com cannot T 
be successfully grown. Oats and red I 
clover sown in the spring gives very J 
satisfactory pasture. The cattle could | 
be turned on when the oats are about 3 
ready to come ip bead. It left too long E| 
there, is not ]the same second growth. >1 
1 he pasturing of the oats,does not seem to ' 
injure the stand of red .clover. The :» 
stock could be turned on..early in July l 
and thus relieve the other "pasture, and | 
8ive it a chance to pick up. We believe 
that in the oats, peas and vetch mixture 
about a half bushel of, vetch is sown. This 
seed can be secured through a'sêed store.

The week opened with several decks 
of heavies, selling at $15.50, but some 
pretty weighty hogs brought $15.75 
and this price also caught the bull of all 
other grades. Tuesday prices 
10 to 25 cents, and about _ 
trade was had on Wednesday!* Thurs!
being from $15.90 to whilZ'^n
r riday heavies sold at $16.25, and other 
grades landed at $16.40 and $16 50 
Wood roughs ranged from $14 to $145o' 
and stags $10 to $12. Receipts the
îvitl tliT ff'8°°,head’ as «Soared 

i nri4,’.18^ bead for the week before and 
week a^year ago.

Ontario were up 
a steady

FOR SALE day’s market was u
Barred Rock Cockerels
months. Prices—One $4, two $7. three $10.

A. H. CROZIER
Meadowvale Ontario

22 000 head for the same „ vva,

Ke«aaaarsBrx«stts-for heavy live hena. Be sure and sell to I, on(Iay anu Tuesday, which were the
73 st °* A- MANN &,CO , n , ow days for lambs, tops sold at $21, too 
7» Kins St. London, Ontario | for the next two days was $21.25, and

POULTRY WANTED
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Royal Purple Stock and Poultry
Specifics and Foods

In the manufacture of all our Stock and Poultry Condition Powders and Remedies we eliminate the cheap filler which 
is used by many manufacturers td make up a large package, and give you pure material which you can adulterate your
self if you wish. Mr. Farmer, how does this appeal to you ?

Royal Purple Stock Specific There is probab
ly no mixed feed 
on the Canadian 
market that the 
farmers have been 
buncoed more on 

than Calf Meal. You cannot make a substitute for

Royal Purple 
Calf Mealis a pure unadulterated condition powder, it is not a dope; It can be used throughout the entire 

feeding season and will not do your animals one iota of harm, works entirely on their digestive 
organs, causes them to assimulate the foods properly and digest every particle of food value. 
Fifty-five to sixty per cent, of food value is a fair average of what the animal - takes out of its 
food without this condition powder; it makes their coats sleek and causes them to take on a 
healthy appearance in a very short time. milk with less than 1(J% Fat or over 20% Protein. 

Calves are sntirely different from grown animate. 
You must supply them with material as much like 
ipilk as possible. In our Royal Purple Calf Meal 
we have, a product on which you can raise calves 
after they are eight days old just as well as though 
you used new milk. At the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show this year there were eigh 
a year old that averaged-over -oe thousand pounds 
each, that were fed on this meal If you will write 
fi» for our new booklet ire will send you the full parti
culars and photographs of, all these calves Mr, 
Farmer, when you want calf mea see that it 
contains over 10% Fat. Unacrupuk 
manufacturers are making meal 
more than 7% fat and a large percentage of protein. 
Many of these meals are nt bettei than ordinary 
dairy feeds. Fat costs two and a half to three time» 
as much as protein in any market but you must have 
it in calf meal to make a substitute for milk, Our 
Royal Purple Calf Meal is put up in 25, 50 and 100-lb,

What We Claim For It
Cows will give from three to five 

You can fatten pigs a month earlier 
and feed. You can fatten horses rea

pounds more milk per day during the winter months, 
r, have larger and better pigs and save a month's time 
dy for sale in four to six weeks. If you don’t believe us 
îal you have on your place aùd be convinced. How many

t calves shown not over
try a 60c. package on the worst animal you have
times Tiave 'you said to yourself, “No matter how much I" feed my animals they do not seem 
to thrive". This, Mr. Farmer, is because your animals are- not in a healthy thriving condition. 
Royal Purple Stock Specific will compel them to put on a thrifty appearance 
yet it will cost you less than 15c. per month per animal to use it. Put up-in
Royal Purple Stock Specific will compel them to put on a thrifty appearance in a short time and 
yet it will cost you less than 15c. per month per animal to use it. Put updn 60c. packages, S1.75 
arid $6.00 tins. If you have a lot of stock buy the large tin. It contains sixteen 80c. packages. .-us dealers and 

a that do not contain

m
Hi

I HHH

, ;
■

bags.
......■

Royal Purple Poultry Specificiii
A

If your hens are not laying after the first of Janu
ary it is because they ire not housed properly and 
in an unhealthy condition. There L~ no excuse for 
hens not laying if they arc fed and housed property. 
Our Royal Purple Poultry Specific, if used in the 
mash given them, will make them digest their food 
properly, make their digestive organs healthy and 
active and will produce the eggs for you as well in the 
winter as in ,tne summer, The eggs are formed in 
batches from ten to fifteen, from the large egg down

to the size of a pin 
head, Ef the hens are 
not healthy nature 
will lie dormant. As 
soon as our Poultry 
Specific is used na
ture becomes active. 
This is why so many 
people get eggs in a 

after using 
fie, I f you 

do not get eggs it is 
gjtv «your own fault. This 
S^jgfiSpecifit is put up in 

,^530c and t$0i. pack- 
»i-«a£i3.K' •*,$ I.75and lètjng.
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PURE BRED STEER under 1 year, entered in Lot No. 3, Toronto Fat Stock Show, 
L Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont., Dec. 11-12, 1919, and awarded 1st Prise, 
l b Also entered for Royal Purple Calf Meal Special, and awarded 

Prise. Fed and Exhibited by Mr. Oril Williamson, R. R. No.
Jarvis, Ont. Sold for 33c. lb. by Auction. Weight, 1190 lbs.

Royal Purple Chick Feedlet
1,

made from all kiln dried 
raise 95 to of your young 
put up in packages and bags.

We also manufacture the following valuable 
brands;
Royal Purple Lice Killer in 30c. and 60c. tins.

” Cough Cure in 60c. tins.
“ Sweat Liminent in 60c. bottles.
“ Disinfectant in 36c.,65c.and $1.40 tins. 
“ Roup Cure in 30c. and 60c. tins.
“ Worm Powder in 30c. and t)0c. tins.

Every article we make is guaranteed to do exactly as 
represented.
For Sale 
get any 
us direct.

You can 
this food.

Royal Purple Laying Meal
•X

During the many years we have been making our high-class Stock and Poultry Specifics, we have 
had thousands of letters from Poultry raisers all over Canada, wanting to know what to feed 
their poultry. A hen is just like a factory. If you have lots of material in your factory, you 
can get out the finished product. The hen requires so much Protein, so much Fat, Ash Lime, etc., 
to make an egg and. supply her bodily needs. Ordinary grains will give her a supply for herself 
and to make one egg every two to three days. For the acccommodation df our customers, 
we have, produced a Laying Meal which contains high-class meat meal, grains, etc., that will 
give her everything she requirts for her bodily needs and produce an egg per day. If you cannot 
get this material from >our dealer in your own town send us $5.00 for a hundred-pound bag 

ship it to you direct. This product certainly fills a long felt requirement for the 
and simplifies the matter of feeding.

MANUFACTURED BY

a
ss
s «
u

and we will 
poultry" men by reliabk^dealeraevet^where. V you cannot

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Lirnht
London, Ontario , î

î! ■ : 6 vi-T'

fJfJlJIJ—Write us and we will send you one of 
mix oiu; new books that are now being pub- 

lished, giving you all the common dis
eases of stock and poultry, how to heat them, how 
to build a hen house, and wilderness of valuable 
information.
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THE"' FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

is also a decline of $12,000 000 in exports 
of flax seed. Against the decline in 
imports of pork there is a corresponding 
one in exports'of bacon, but there is an 
increase of about $28,000,000 in exports 
of meats and butter. There is an in
crease of $14,000,000 in the item of 
ships sold to other countries. In our 
imports the totals of increases and 
decreases are not very far apart, but in 
exports we have the extraordinary con- 
dition of increases amounting to $110,000, 
000 and decreases amounting t;o $443,- 
000,000. Had we been as fortunate 
in the quantity of merchandise we had to 
export in the fiscal .year ending March, 
1919, as we were in the previous year, 

financial position would have been 
very different.

Founded ll178
. Prices will be higher than before th« 
war for many years to come, but a re
adjustment to tolerable conditions is 
absolutely necessary if we are to enjoy 
the peace bought at such a cost. Govern, 
ments must cease borrowing and keen 
their expenditures within their pow 

'of taxation; both individuals and Gove 
ments must spend less on thii 
not absolutely necessary, and we must aU 
work harder to produce the 
supply of all the commodities useful in 
life.

• Co-Operation Essential. : j
Canada, as I have already said, wo» 

its high place in the world's regard by 
superb co-operation in the one ideal of 
winning the war. Can we not coiq, 
promise for the moment the difference! 
between capital and labor, bet wee* 
farmer and manufacturer, between thé 
various interests that are risking oi# 
future for the sake of their own particule 
grievances, and co-operate in another 
ideal equally great, the restoration ja| 
peace and the return of prosperity on % 
better foundation? With this accon)| 
plished the separate ideals of the industrial 
divisions of our society can be discusaS 
with far more chance of fair adjustment 
than is possible in these difficult times

A Review of the Year 1919 SO

Extracts from an address delivered by Sir Edmund 
Walker, President of The Canadian Bank of Com
merce, at the recent annual meeting of the Bank

while the imports were $33,571,000 less. 
It is gratifying to . notice that, apart 
from the decrease in agricultural pro
duction, our figures have not been much 
altered by the cessation of the 
facture of munitions. Food is in greater 
demand than ever and our factories are 
behind in the production of almost every 
line .of manufacture, while nearly every 
form of raw material is difficult to obtain. 
Our total foreign trade for the fiscal year 
was $2,176,378,000, as compared with 
$2,548,691,000 in 1918.

It is clear that, if our foreign trade 
on a cash basis, we could pay the 

interest on our foreign debt and settle for 
excess purchase from the United 

States without difficulty, but Europe 
cannot pay just now, and we must 
therefore limit our purchase from the 
United States where that is possible. 
Doubtless the markets for our securities 
in the United States will gradually 
widen, and it will become easier to adjust 
our accounts, but this will be a poor 
remedy. We cannot afford to increase 
our debts to foreign investors in view of 
the taxation we shall have to bear. >■

Curtail Imports.
Let us consider a few items in 

imports which at least suggest great 
possibilities of curtailment, if we are 
prepared to restrict our pleasures for the 
common good. Under the head of 
apparel we bought abroad to the extent 
of $8,500,000, including headgear alone 
£r™%J^’000:>der fancy goods, 
T4-°°0,000; fruits and nuts, $25,000,000;
on!rwJv>’ 8ra.maphones, °ver $2,-
000,000; silk in various forms, $21,000 
000; tobacco, nearly $12.000 000- in 
all $77,000,000, mostly luxuVi^ then 
we are yearly face to face with enormous 
imports of material, part of our- require- 
ments of which we already produce, 
or which it would be natural for us to 
produce. It is obvious that our national 
finances would benefit if we could either 
produce the following items ourselves or 
avoid in any way their importation; 
bricks, clays and tiles, over $4,000,000; 
coal, coke and charcoal, $79 000 000-SAWrC3' «SK8;$121,000,000—much of this is doubtless 
absolutely necessary, but surely there 
is room for a large reduction; iron and 
steel in all formsJ161,000,000, including 
machinery $45^000,000; textiles in all 
forms, $168,000,000; motors, railway 
cars and other vehicles, $18,000,000 We 
have repeatedly drawn attention to 
items of this character in past years but 
we fear, without much effect. At present’ 
however, the people of Canada are 
feeling rather keenly the result of their 
indifference to their own affairs, and it 
seems worth while to press these facts 
once more on their attention

We have passed through a year in which 
the daily surprises have been as perplexing 
as during the war, and in which the 
anxieties nave been as great, except that 
sometimes they affected rather the mere 
happiness of the world than human life 
itself. War, however, still continues in 
many countries, and there and elsewhere 
many have died from lack of food. The 
war hbs been won by the most superb 
co-operation in the attainment of 
ideal—the winning of the war. We 
may lose all that victory seemed to secure 
by indulgence in countless theories, 
many of them aiming at the disintegration 
of society, instead of again co-operating 

■ in one ideal—the restoration of order 
and the improvement of social conditions, 
so that the happiness of thé greatest 
number may be secured. It is not by 
standing idle while we discuss methods 
that we can get out of oil h present troubles. 
If the call is to “man the life boat" we do 
not wait for academic discussion before 
the boat is launched on its life-saving 
mission, and 'too much argument be
tween capital and labor, just now, is 
madness in view of what we seek to. save. 
The rising curve of prices cannot be made 
to turn downward without an increase 
of production, nor can we face the heavy 
obligations left by the war except by. 
greatly increasing production. The man 
who does not do his best at his particular 
job is not merely helping to barricade 
thé only pathway that will lead us out of 
our troubles, but he is helping to raise, 
or to maintain, the cost of the necessities 
of life for his own family. I may be 
called a friend of capital for saying this, 
but I am on record elsewhere as an 
advocate of many changes in the present 
relations of the employee and employer, 
all of them in favour of the employee.

nor

manu-

one our

Field Crops.
The preliminary estimate of the value 

of our field crops for the year 1919 is 
$1,452,787,000, as compared with $1,367,- 
909,000 in 1918, the actual figures for 
which fell slightly short of the estimate. 
There was a decline in the value of grain 
crops, but a large increase in fodder 
crops and potatoes. Except in swine 
there is a slight increase in the numbers 
of all live stock on our farms. It is 
difficult as yet to obtain accurate figures 
as to the production of our mines for the 
year just closed. We estimated that of 
1918 at $220,000,000, and the actual 
figures were $211,301,000. For 1919 
the best estimate we can obtain is $167,- 
000,000, showing a falling off of nearly 
$45,000,000, which is almost entirely 
in metals. Because of the ending of 
the war we produced only about half the 
quantity of nickel produced in 1918; 
about the same quantity of lead and zinc, 
at lower prices; less copper, also at lower 
prices; and less silver, but at higher 
prices.

were

our

Muet Increase Exports.
the costWe know now roughly 

the war as represents by our publ _ 
debt. This debt is held mostly at hoa^ 
but partly abroad. In addition, thertK 
were issues of securities made befoiià| 
and during the war *by Governments} s 
municipalities and private companies^ 
and sold abroad. On the whole of thi*| 
debt, so held, abroad, the annual chare® 
is about $190,000,000 per annum, ufl 
this roughly about $65,000,000 is due H$|j 
holders of our securities in the United! 
States, and about $125,000,000 to holders! 
in Great Britain and Europe. ThÜ§ 
detit we can pay only by an excess ™ 
exports over imports or by new borrow! 
ings. The debt at home is our ovwg 
domestic affair. Certain citizèns haVj?, 
advanced the cost of the war to the 
nation, and we now have to distribi 
this cost by taxation over all the citia 
of Canada (except those who esca 
taxation), so as to meet the anni 
amortization payments. If the anni 
payments are obtained by reasonâl 
fair taxation, so levied that the taxes 
not become a cause of restraining < 
industries, we shall not fail to win throu; 
but to accomplish this, much study of 1 
subject is necessary.

Taxation.

our

y The Process of Adjustment.
The difficulties of reconstruction after 

the great war are -even greater than we 
feared. The whole world is-feeling the 
effect of four years in which the ordinary 
work and economics of life were not 
merely neglected, but the basis thereof 
was almost swept away. We are short 
of almost every commodity, the strongest 
evidence of this being the fact that 
millions of people in Europe face actual 
starvation. We cannot re-establish the 
normal supply of commodities except by 
working harder than usual, and we can
not lessen the terrible strain of high prices 
without doing the extra work which will 
put an end to the lack of commodities. 
We cannot adjust prices without also 
bringing about a contraction in the 
volume of paper money and other in
struments of credit, and so far as it is 
possible to enforce contraction without 
interfering with the production of what 
is really necessary, the reduction of prices 
will be facilitated. In a word, bankers 
should not aid speculation, or assist 
ventures which do not directly lead to 
production. We are still building ships 
with feverish haste throughout the 
world, and we ought to be spending large 
sums on railroads in order that com
modities may be freely distributed. The 
present cost of ocean transportation, 
quite as much as the cost of goods at the 
primary markets, stands like a huge 
barrier across the pathway of return to 
normal conditions. What is worse, how
ever, is that even present prices, in the 
natural order of things, will go on rising 
until the lack in the world’s supply of 
commodities has been filled, and there 
has been a large contraction in the volume 
of paper money now in existence.

Insufficient Production.
While we and the rest of the world 

are failing to produce on a sufficient 
scale to provide forhuman comfort and to 
pay our debts, the price of everything 
has so increased, that although all 
clearing-house ana trade returns show 
higher figures in money, these generally 
represent transactions based on smaller 
quantities, of merchandise, and because 
we think in terms of dollars and not of 
merchandise, we. are living in a fool's 
paradise. The imperious demands of 
war rapidly raised all prices, and payment 
was only possible by inflating the 
rency; unfortunately inflated currency 
sustains and further increases prices. 
If with

Many forms of taxation not yet in ii|fcj| 
in Canada will doubtless be employai, 
in addition to those now in force, bût 
the whole question should be approach^! 
without that class feeling which oft^p-l 
causes taxes to be so appointed, tl#®B 
bitterness and a sense of injustice are fl 
by many who do not object to beig 
heavily taxed so long as those who real 
can afford to pay thefr share do 
escape. The income tax should be pa|p 
by a much larger number of citize<J^| 
The tax on surplus profits needs mu 
study: there is all the difference in t 
world, both in justice and in the inter* 
of the community, between a large ai» j 
gregate of profit made by a small margin 
on each transaction and a similar sum";; 
made by an unfairly large margin of 
profit on each transaction. The coni» 
munity may be deeply interested for its 
own advantage in securing the extension 
of the first kind of transaction, while fy.-™ 
one is interested in the success of the 
other class except the taxpayer himself.* 
The tax in the end must be borne by oiBr m 
industrial activities, and we are foolish If, 
in our eagerness to escape our own share, .} 
we make such burdens so heavy on others 
that many of these activities must cease,';! 
and commodities that under fair con-; a 
ditions might be produced at home arc. f 
replaced by imports from abroad.—AdvC j, l ai

cur-

our own currency we bought 
only goods made in our own country, the 
minimum of harm would be done, but 
possessing more currency and fewer com
modities than, usual, we are acting like 
the drunken sailor newly come ashore, and 
buying everything that fancy suggests, 
whether necessary or not, without regard 
to whether it is made in Canada or abroad. 
For every purchase of goods made abroad, 
whether in Great Britain or China, or 
anywhere else, we settle through New 
York, and the rise or fall of the rate of 
exchange, about which we are so much 
concerned, is the expression of our failure 
or the reverse, to [jay cash or its 
equivalent. In this connection the 
speaker has for many years, at these 
annual meetings, presented the fact 
of our foreign trade, the peculiarities 
of our relations with the United States, 
the sales of our securities;abroad to pay 
for the excess of our imports and the 
danger of mortgaging the future of our 
country, and has given frequent warnings 
as to the character of many of our imports.

Imports From U. S.

m 1913 we bought $2.70, last year we 
bought only about $1.50 of goods for 
every dollars worth bought by the 
United States from Canada, 
our purchases have increased in value 
Z .6a5n Per cen‘-. theirs have increased 
by 180 per cent. Comparing the totals 
the imports for 1919 are less bv $46 000 ’ 000 than in 1918, but as in theK 
ferred to in past years, military stores,
*“"5, a ,declm,e of $80,000,000 and 
another decline of $17,000,000 in pork 
both due to the cessation of the war 
the imports for ordinary purposes are 
much larger than ever before The 
most notable increases are in traction en
gines, mainly for fanning, about $10,000,- 
uuu, and in raw cotton about $13,000,000 

Reduced Wheat Export.
There are

While

Wages and Prices.
many classes of wage 

earners there has been an adjustment of 
pay against this increased cost of living, 
but there are many instances in which 
there has been either no adjustment or 
one quite inadequate. There are, how
ever, some classes of earners who are so 
highly paid, in compa-ison with the past, 
that they have unusual spending power’ 
and, along with all the others who have 
profited unduly by the war, they are 
spending their money in such a manner 
as to increase still further the troubles of 
the less well-off. Apart from this, after 
the gigantic struggle of the war, the world 
has slackened its energies and is filled 
with argument and unrest. All these 
elements move along an ascending spiral 
which clearly ends in ruin if we cannot 
arrest their course.

In the case of

Our Exports.
The excess of our exports over imports 

for the year ending 31st March was 
$343,491,000, as compared with $623,647,- 
000 for the previous year. Although so 
much smaller than for 1918, the excess 
was larger than in any previous year 
The difference of $280,156,000 is more 
than accpunted for by a falling off of 
$320,874,000 in our exports to Great 
Britain, and this again is due to a de
crease of $297,893,000 in exports of 
agricultural products and of $87,318,000 
in manufactured articles. For the six 
months ending in September the exports 
for the two half years are almost equal,

. many handsome increases
in exports to counterbalance increased 
imports, but the outstanding feature is the 
enormous decrease of $295,000,000 in the 
“exfrts °f grain, of which $270,- 
000,000 is due to decrease in exports of 
wheat. l here is reduction in quantitv 
of 150,000,000 bushels, from 215,000 001) 
bushels of all grains in 1918 to about 
05,000.000 bushels in the year ending 
March 1919. In the item, "cartridges— 
gun, rifle and pistol," which has figure

Nearly Everyone Take* It.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate": If

I find it very hard to get new names j 
for "The Farmer's Advocate," as nearly ij 
everyone around here takes it. I just » 
want to mention that “The Farmer's M 
Advocate" appeals to more than the man 
on the land. In the list sent is the name 
of the manager of the local branch of the 
Merchant’s Bank, and that of a merchant 
miller and grain-dealer here.

Leeds Co., Ont. C. H. McNish. .*Sd
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;:,vTrapping Muskrats.

Attention, Canadian Stallion Buyers ! j
BEFORE YOU BUY A *

SHIRE, PERCHERON or BELGIAN STALLION
Write us for full particulars, prices and SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to ONTARIO and QUEBEC 

STALLION BUYERS, also for our Illustrated Catalogue It will only cost you a postage 
- stamp, and may SAVE YOU SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS. Address:

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM (Box A), Bushnell, UL. U&A.

BY ROBERT G. HODGSON.'
The muskrat once one of our lowest 

priced fur-bearers, now brings the highest 
price ever known in the history bf the fur 
trade, and because of their large numbers 
are found in rural communities and espe
cially around lakes and marshes. At tfce 
present time, with muskrats worth as 
high as $5 each (one time we considered 
this a mighty good price for mink), there 
is a small fortune in muskrat trapping. 
There is no occupation that will return 
so much money in the same length of 
time as will muskrats, when you can get 
good trapping grounds.

Mûskrats are very prolific, and one pair 
in a single year will often produce as high i 
■as twenty or more. It can therefore be I 
•easily seen that with the big price at 
present, and the large numbers in which 
they are found, it will pay the trapper 
who can, to devote all his time to trapping.

Muskrats do not become fully prime 
■until spring, the latter part of February 
or the fore part of March. Their season 
of primeness lasts until the latter part of 
April in southern parts of Canada, and L 
into May in the northern parts. The 
game laws of Ontario allow them to be 
taken during the spring only. Law or no I 
law, they should never be taken at any 
other time, for then they would be un
prime and would bring only a fractional I 
part of what they would were they fully 
prime.

This article is not written to give 
detailed instruction in the actual methods 
used in taking these animals, as there will 
no doubt be plenty of good methods in 
this department ; rather this is written I 
to point to the exceptional money-making 
opportunity muskrat trapping at present 
offers, an opportunity that may never 
again be repeated; and to deal with the I 
generalities that will be of most impçrt- 
ance to amateur and advanced trappers 
as well. The writer has trapped for I 
years, both with and against Indians and 
white professionals; has met many of the 
best trappers up in Hudson's Bay coun- I 
try; and for these reasons, and without I 
egotism, feels that he can speak with 
authority.

Muskrats are not difficult animals to 
trap, as they can be taken by the greenest 
novice if he isat all careful in making the 
set (of course, the more experienced, and 
the more you know of muskrat habits, the I 
more you will catch) ; the greatest difficulty 
comes in holding them in the traps once I 
they are taken. For years, it has been a 
common thing among muskrat trappers, | 
when giving their day’s catch, to say, 
many rats and so many feet. Scores of 
instances could be related where the rats 
lost represent a very large proportion of 
the catch. These rats escape because the 
traps are not the proper kind to use for 
them, and they either pull out or ampu
tate their imprisoned foot; and are 
maybe lost to the trapper for good, be
cause many die when so injured.

We now have the remedies, for these 
evils, and all that is necessary is that the 
trapper apply them. He will find 
result that his losses in a season will not 
amount to a row of pins.

The first essential for muskrat trapping 
is the right kind of trap. The bone in a I 
muskrat’s leg is very brittle, and easily 
broken; the flesh and skin very tender. 
When a trap of the ordinary type is used, 
especially one with a strong spring and 
thin or rounding jaws, you are going to 
lose a large number of your muskrats, I 
for the jaws snap shut, propelled by a 
strong spring of which there is no neces
sity, and the result is the bone is broken, 
and the muskrat escapes by pulling loose 
the tender hide and skin. What is re
quired in muskrat trapping is a spring 
with just the right strength to hold the 
animal securely, and high, .flat-faced or 
double jaws. This we find in the Victor 
91, No. 1 Giant, or the Jump 81. These 
are the favorite traps of the big muskrat I 
trapper, and it is seldom, if ever a rat is I 
lost, due to any fault of the trap, when 
used in conjunction with a drowning 
device. The spring of a trap is the 
most important part of it, the spring of 
the foregoing being the result of years 
of study and experimenting.

At some sets it is impossible to use the 
sliding-wire or pole, ,but it is possible to 
use the extension chain, as directed, at | 
any set for aquatic animals. Therefore, 
if for any reason you are unable to use 
the sliding device, use the extension chain.

During the spring, which is the musk
rat’s running season, they , are not at
tracted by natural baits, and it is useless to 
try to lure them with such. They are 
very easily lured by scents that attract
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A Quality Combination
International 8- 16 that the tractor can be backed into International o 10 ^ Mt in a hurryi with no chance

for the belt to drag on the ground or
tractor of character and person* rub against any part of th© tractor.
ality. The first note of appeal Coming down now to more tech-
is the graceful, trim design, the nical but nevértheless very important
ge„eral compactness and the
good balance of the tractor, with movable cyiinder sleeves in the engine 
just the right distribution ot so ^bat if a cylinder should become 
weight on the front trucks and SCOred through the use of poor lubri- 
drive wheels. The next thing eating oil, for instance, a new lining 
that strikes you is the absence of can be put in at once, renewing the 
exposed working parts; every- ;
thing is enclosed as protection han'd|e a3 a* automobite. 
against the grinding action ot 
dust and dirt
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These are only a few of the desir

able characteristics of the Interna.- 
And you are impressed by the flex- tional 8-16 Kerosene Tractor. The 

ible range of the drawbar, making it catalog that we have ready to mail 
possible to pull a harrow, plow, binder you will give you the rest. Or, see 
or wagon with equal advantage and your International agent and examine 
by the convenient pulley so placed his sample 8-16 for yourself.
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! International Harvester Companyi

OF CANADA. Ltd.
Eastern Branches:

Hamilton. London. Ottawa. Ont.i Montreal. Quebeo. Que.; et. Uohn, N. B.
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130-Egg Incubator and Brooder iffS 19,50

OU I Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station.
■ Hot water, double waits, dead-air space between, double glas* ssgggl-

WISCONSIN mCUBATOIt CO, Bax224Bads*, Wlfc, U. 1 A,

from a sexual standpoint, however, and 
if you have no good formula for mating 
such an equally blended compound, ana 
can find no commercial lure of value, keep 
the musk you find on muskrats and use 
it. Keep it any way, of course, as it is 
highly attractive to most of the animals. 
This musk is secreted in small sacks just 
under the skin in front of the hind legs bn 
the belly of the animal. It should be 
squeezed out of the small sacs into a 
bottle, and a couple of drops 
over each set where sent can be

3BL
grade OB-

Jtime. stationed
used.
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QANGEROUS
WÊ0 as well as painful

Profitable Trapping.
BY ROBERT G. HODGSON.

To get the most money out of trapping, 
it must be regarded the same as any 
•business enterprise—as a business under
taking, and conducted strictly along 
these lines. One trapper can catch 
fewer pelts than another and yet he will 
receive more money for them and have 
more places to sell, because he 'takes 
only prime furs, is careful in skinning, 
stretching and drying them. This is 
fact, not theory, and I have seen scores of 
instances of ,it. There is little use in 
taking an animal if the same çare is not 
expended on the skinning and curing of 
the pelt as was necessary to capture the 
animal. To most trappers, catching the 
animal seems of greater importance, 
yet if they only realize it, this is only 
incidental to thé money he is going to 
receive. _ Getting the hide ready for 
market is the most important part of all, 
and novices gradually acquire this little' 
piece of wisdom offered so freely now, at 
great expense later. Maybe experience 
is the best, but it is certainly the dearest 
teacher.

WHY >21
\mbagt-

Sti« Joints
Rheumatism

BE LAVALGombaulfs Celtic Balsam
WILL RELIEVE YOU.

ttb penetrating, soothing end heeling end for »U 
Some or Wv .nde, Felon», Exterior Caneeie, Burn», 
Boil*, Carbuncle» end ell Swelling* where en outward 
application le required CAUSTIC BALSAM HAS NO

ley b#express prepaid. Write for Booklet L.
lh« UWBOtCI WILLIAMS ZltUfm, TORONTO CREAM SEPARATORS 

ARE BEST
I_________________ tAMENESS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
troubles and gets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re
sults are lasting. Does not Mister 
or remove the

: be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
1 each bottle tells how $2.50 a bottle 

delivered. Horse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBING JR., the antiseptic 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, VaricoseV< 
heals Sores. Allays Pain Will tell you 
more if you write. SI 25 a bottle at dealers
ordettrereiL. Liberal trial butte tor 10c
W.F. YOUNG, Inc., IS8 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

There’s a reason for everything, and surely one 
for the superiority of DE LAVAL separators.

The DE LAyAL was the first continuous discharge centrifugal 
cre?m separator- Invented in 1878, it has led ever since. The great • 
DE LAVAL shops in both America and Europe are-devoted solely to the -H 
production of centrifugal separating and clarifying machines, 1

Large staffs of DE LAVAL experimental and developmental engineers 1 
in bo-h America and Europe, constantly devote their time, skill and I 
knowledge to the further improvement of the DE LAVAL Cream ■ 
Separator. I

hair and horse can

. To succeed to-day, people must be 
specialists in their line of work, must 
understand the business thoroughly and 
must .employ the latest improvements 
in their business. The trapper, if follow
ing trapping as a profitable side line and 
not as an exclusive profession, should 
know the habits of the animals he is 
trying to take, their general peculiarities, 
and must use in catching them the latest 
in traps and eouipmen-t and reduce his 
losses to a minimum and prepare his 
catch in the best manner possible.

There is also the humane phase to 
traoning that should be considered. It 
is not necessary to he fanatic and carry 
this to a point where the returns are 
lessened rather hy combining humane 
treatment with trapping the catch in
creased rather *han decreased. Some 
wavs in which cruelties to animals can 
be lessened, at the same time increasing 
the catch, are the following.

" Visit the traps everv dav, and as soqn 
after davlight as possible. Most animals 
travel at night and are not afraid in the 
darkness, but when daylight comes 
they are afraid and when caught in traps 
they try much harder to escape during 
the dav than during the night. Of course 
professional trappers cannot visit their 
traps every dav, but the smaller trappers 
in th“ amateur and novice class easily 
can.

'*

Every sihgle step of cream separator advance
ment, for forty years, has been DE LAVAL 
conceived or developed.

-On the other hand, practically every feature of construction ever used 
m any other cream separator has been one that run-out DE LAVAL" 
patents left free. Such features have then always been out of date in the I 

later improved DE. LAVAL construction, and ^ 
most of them were never quite grod enough to"3 
have been actually used in DE LAVAL 
tion at all.

I
construc

ts. It might aptly be said thatfj 
DE LAVAL has forgottenI more !
about cream separators than its ; 

2 imitators and would-be competitors i 
7) ever knew.

: ■ And then it must be remembered 1 
that the cream separator, with its 1 
necessarily high revolving speed, if 
great capacity, ease of operationa l! 
simplicity and durability,' is a very | 
difficult machine to build right, and | 

only be built right with long ex- J 
perience, highly-skilled employees | 

vast amount of special equip- 1 
ment. Hence there's nothing strange j 
about the fact of DE LAVAL 1 
Cream Separator superiority.

*
i m

[

• I can

! and aFor mink, muskrat and other aquatic 
animals use the sliding wire, sliding-pole, 
or extension chains. The first two articles 
are so well-known, their make up and 
usage requires no explanation here. The 
extension chains in question can be secured 
from almost anv hardware store, or can 
he obtained direct from the makers of 
Victor trans, if not, they are about a 
foot and a half in length, and of two sizes.
There is a snap on one end of the chain 
to attach to regular trap chain and a 
ring on the other end. This chain 
allows the animal, when caught, to get 
out into deep water where, with the 
weight of the trap it soon drowns. How
ever, I alwavs find it best to push a 
small stick in the stream, out within 
perhaps ten inches of where the ani mal 
can reach when the chain is fullv extended.
When the animal goes out into the deep 
water, it is sure to wind the trap around 
the stick, and being unable to unwind it, 
soon drowns.

For skunk and such animals with 
burrows, use the Kill-um trap wherever 
possible. This trap catches the ani nal 
around the neck and kills it instantly.
For coon, and also for marten and fisher 
(tree-climbing animals >, when snow is 
dee", use the tree tmo whenever possible, 
as this trap also kills instantly.

For the many other ani nais where 
these traps cannot be used, use the latest 
and most efficient of the steel traps.
'I he Victor No. 1, Giant Victor 91-911^,
Oneida iump 81-81V6, etc. The jaws of 
all of these traps being either double, 
webbed or extra high, take a high hold 
on the animal and reduce to a minimum 
the escape of the ani nais by pulling
or gnawing out, leaving a leg or several _________ _ ______________
toes, and causing the animals a great I \7 A ï 1 T A ni r» ^-------- -------------------
deal of unneessarv pain. V ALU AoLE INFOR Mi A TTOM

Kill the catch with a swift. Strong tap ln our interesting and instruct! WA Zxyl V
on the nose, with a club or by holding “ft.»" Amml Diseas-s Vacdîf^VrttheIhanda of everT Stockowner. Infor*
under the water for a minute or by era. Dehorners Horn Weights, Brands, Breedery^nnwf^i?!.-^' ^ ,Tag3-,. a?.d, ftn,'mal M
choking it. Do not pound it all over to-day ?Qr Catalog^ -A'-^'^rF^ 3UppIle8 °f a,‘ kmds* 1
the body, this not only causes the anima! , UJN1ARIO VETERINARY & BREEDERS SÏTPPIV I IMÏTCD I 
unnecessary pam, but what will interest j 223 Church Street t-*C-UL,Kd bllrrLY, LIMITED |

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
MONTREAL -------- ’ “PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER f 

50,000 Branches ani Lical Agencies the World Over
.X

—

HEREFORDS
Replacing the Scrub Bull-A Simple Business Proposition

ANY UP-TO-DATE BANK WILL ASSIST YOU
Where and how to get Herefords—write:

Alberta Hereford Breeders* Association
Manitoba Hereford Breeder,' ZjcSton'“ELLEW' S'C'y' °"8“y'

Ontario Hereford Breeder," Assacïarion * B0°™' ^ ■
MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.

Halse Grange, Brackley, England 
Exporters of all Breeds of 

Pedigree Live-Stock.
Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show or breed
ing stock, buy direct from England and save money.

Saskatchewan Hereford Breeder,'^ Wa,hCe,°"'
MR. W. H. HARRISON, Sec’y, Montmartre. 

Or to Head Office

Canadian Hereford Breeders’ Assn., Ancaster, Ontario

FOR SALE
PURE-BRED IMPORTED

Hackney Stallion
Rising 6 years old. Weight1.450 lbs. Well built.

implements. For further particulars apply:
Baden, R.R. 2

• i

SAMUEL ROTH

i 14Li,

HORSES
ETC.

UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LTD.

Auction Sales every Wednesday i 
- Private Sales Daily.

Our 15th Annual Breedres’ Sale
of registered

Clydesdale, Percheron 
Shire and Belgian*

at 11 o'clock*

Stallions, Mares, Colts and 
Fillies, will be held this year

March 4th and 5th
Entries will be catalogued and sold In the 

order received, therefore, those who prefer 
the best place In the Sale should send their 
entries In at once.

: Stock Yards Company has decided to 
this Annual Sale the most important 

one in Canada to draught horse breeders, and 
will spare no expense in advertising it in every

Parties having first-class stock to dispone of 
will avail themselves of the best possible mar
ket, by making entries and holding their 
for this sale.

Entry forms and all Information will be 
mailed on application.

This Is a spot-cash Sale, don't fall to take 
advantage of It-

UNION STOCK YARDS
of Toronto, l.td.

Walter Harland Smith. Manager Horae Dept.

stock
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MURIATE OF POTASH 
48% to 51% K20

SULPHATE OF POTASH 
47% to 50% KaO

For February Arrival from Europe

NITRATE OF SODA FERTILIZER MATERIALS

For Quotations address 1

NITRATE AGENCIES COMPANY r
Dept H,. 85 Water Street^ NEW YORK CITY

---------e
GALLOWAYS the trapper more, it hurts the value of 

the hide by making it inflamed and 
covered with clots of blood wherever 
the stick hits.

Take animals only when they are fully 
prime, when it is neither too early nor 
too late in the season. Only prime 
skins are used in the best of fur garments. 
When an unprime animal is taken it 
means that the ftir is worthless or almost 
so, and a prime animal must be used to 
take itaplace. The result: taking several 
animals where only one is necessary.

Do not poison the animals nor smoke 
them out for the same reason, i.e. many 
animals poisoned and smoked out are 
nevér secured and are 
to the fur trade.

Above all, never dig animals out. 
What would a fisherman be thought of 
who used dynamite, spears and nets for 
trout and other game fish? Why should 
a trapper who practices such unsports
manlike methods be considered in any 
better a light than the fisherman in 
question? There is certainly much food 
for _ thought here. Any trapper will 
realize that, by following the foregoing 
instructions in regard to humane treat
ment of animals, they are not handicap
ping themselves in any way, rather they 
Are increasing their trapping efficiency 
bv incorporating these methods within 
their own and using them always.

In skinning your catch, use the greatest 
care at first until you get proficient and 
can skin fast, and at the same time, good. 
See that the fur of all animals is dry or 
as nearly dry as you can get it, and 
combed free of dirt and burrs, before 
placing on the stretching boards 
all superfluous flesh and fat on the flesh 
side of the hide as this not only spoils 
the appearance of the hide, but in the 
case of coon and skunk, often heavily 
coated with fat, the fat “bums" the fur 
and causes it to come out.

Be sure your stretching boards or 
stretchers are the correct shape and size 
so that the skin is correctly proportioned, 
and neither over-stretched nor under
stretched. For muskrat and skunk, use 
the wire stretchers now so common and 
easily obtainable. These are the correct 
shape and size, dry the hides quickly, 
are much easier to use than wooden 
stretchers and because of their longevity, 
are cheaper than the other inferior 
stretchers.

Study the habits and peculiarities in 
trait and food of the animals you are 
going to catch, get acquainted with fur 
and fur jnarkets to better understand 
the fur trade, connect up with a good 
fur house, get busy, work hard and send 
them your furs.

For Sale—The Champion Galloway Bull, 
Jovial of Blackcombe (11716)

This bull has had an unbeaten shove-yard career. 
He holds the championship of both r'Royal" and 

Highland Shows, and la undoubtedly the best 
Galloway bull now living. He is an animal of great 
substance and quality, and is a sure stock-getter. 
Apply R. CAMPBELL, Manager Caatlemllk 

Galloway Hard, Lockerbie, Scotland

Bigger and Better Crops
From the Same Acreage

Aberdeen-Angus You can make soil that is impoverished again produce 
those famous, old-time yields* at very 

small cost. Just you use
Offering includes one bull calf 18 months old and 

four younger bull calves. Inspection 
and correspondence invited.
JOHN D. HAYDEN absolutely lostCobourg Ontario

Freeman’s <£& FertilizersSUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

The present string of young bulla for sale includes
»3vesand sired by cham^rern**"IMntêrèttedte 
Angus write your wants.
G. C. CHANNON, Oakwood, Ontario

P.O. and 'phone. Railway connections:
__ Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R..________

They supply the correct proportion of Ammonia, 
Phosphoric Acid and Potash—just what the soil needs 
to make it produce bigger and better crops.

Different brands for different crops. Write us 
regarding your particular problem.

i
Aberdeen-Angus 

Cattle
Suffolk Damn Sheep or 

ClydeedaU Horees. Writ* :
We want lice agents in 
unoccupied territory.Agents

ALLOW AY LODGE
STOCK FARM

W. A. Freeman Company, LimitedremoveAngus, Southdown», Collies
' Choke bred betters. Bulla 8 to 16 months. 

Southdown ewes in Lamb.
ROBT. McEWEN, R.4, London» Ont. HAMILTON ONTARIO

1880 X^moAberdeen-Angus
Meadovodale Farm 

Forat Ontario.
/ Oldest » 

r Manufacturers > 
of Commercial 

Fertilizers in Canada
Aleese Matthews H. Fraleigh

GLENGORE
ABFRDEEN-ANGUS
Do not mist the opportunity to secure some of 
the choice males and females of wonderful smooth
ness. quality and strain type that are being offered 
by GKO. DAVIS & SONS
„ R. R. No. 1
Herd tire a son of Black Abbott. Champion Angus
Bull of Canada. Write for particulars._______

Sunny Side Haraford.—Choice bulls 
and heifer calves, young cows with 
calves at foot. Reg. Shropshire 
ewe and ewe lambs. Inspection in
vited. AO are priced to seU.
Arthur F. O'Neil ft Sons. R.R.No.3 

Phone 77-12 Cranton ___ Denfield Ont.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

CLYDESDALE HORSES.
We offer good young stock for sale.

Jno. Underwood ft Son, Grafton, Ontario
Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus

Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 
_ all ages. Show-ring quality.
THOS. B, BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.

Erin, Ontario

HF
1

EVERGREEN HILL FARM------R.O.P. SHORTHORNSHas Farmed Forty Years with “The 
Farmer’s Advocate.’’ Present offering: Two 12-month bulls by the R.O.P. bull St. Clare -84578—, also a few heifers

and heifer calves.Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
I have taken “The Farmer's Advocate" 

for some fortv vears, and could not farm 
without it. It is the best farmer’s paper 
I know of, and it is the first paper read 
in our home.

Ontario Co., Ontario.

WOODSTOCK, ONT.S. W. JACKSON,
FAIRVIEW CLYDESDALE CHAMPIONS I

We have at present, several mares that have been champion winners at Toronto, Guelph, London 
and Ottawa. Look up our past winnings and call on us if you want something choice. We also have 
Shorthorn bulls .R. R. Mowbray.

L. MYRTLE. ONT.

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONT*
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CAT! LE, SHROPSHIRE 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED 

(Maatfoa Farmer's Advocate)
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Gossip.fistula 7T»'S ▼ A ■ BE ToThe Dryden-Miller Sale.
From present indications, the Dryden- 

Miller Sale of Shorthorns now scheduled 
for February 4th, promises to equal, 
if not overstep, all previous averages for 
the breed in Canada. As appears in the 
announcement, made by Messrs. Dryden 
and Miller in the opening of their cata
logue, the cattle will not be found to be in 
extraordinary flesh, but as seen recently 
by a representative of this paer, they 
were showing in real choice breeding 
condition or in just the right bloom to be 
most profitable to théir buyers on Feb.' 
4th. Of the merits of the seventy lots 
lifted, limited space will not permit in
dividual mention, but in pasting through 
the stables the most noticeable feature 
of the offering in which breeders will be 
interested, was that the majority of the 
females either had calves at foot or were 
showing well forward in calf to British 
Service. Mentioning one or two in
dividuals of the various families repre
sented, the more outstanding ones in
cluded such breeding as was noted in the 
following: Butterfly Belle (imp.) a two- 
year-old Cruickshank Butterfly by the 
Duthie-bred bull, Proud Emblem; Golden 
Blossom (imp.) a three-year-old Bruce- 
bred heifer of the Bra with Bud family and 
due in March to Proud Magnate one of 
the best two-year-old bulls now in 
Scotland. Still another two-year-old 
with choice breeding and choice in
dividuality, was Boyndie Fancy 2nd, 
a dark roan stylish heifer, got by a Col- 
lyine-bred bull at Uppermill. There1 
is also an outstanding two-year-old 
Claret-bred heifer among the imported 
ones which is got by Broadhooks Chief, 
and other two-year-olds include, a Duke 
of Richmond heifer by Gainford Mary, 
Morning; a light roan Bruce-bred May- 
ower and others. Coming along to 

the older breeding females, the good 
ones here, too, are almost too numerous 
to mention. On entering the stables the 
first in line was Faichfolds Butterfly(imp.) 
a four-year-old roan cow bred by George 
Murray from a Cruickshank Butterfly 
cow and got by the Ladv Cat heart Sire. 
Neil of Cluny; Millcraig Lustre (imp.) 
by the Clipper-bred bull, Gartley Courier, 
is a five-year-old Duke of Richmond 
cow of splendid character and a most 
worthy representative of this famous old 
herd; Cherry Ripe (imp.), another one 
of the more noticable ones is a big, 
wide, smooth cow a Marchioness and is 
due shortly to an imported Kilblain 
Beauty Sire; Golden Fancy (imp.) also 
one of the largest cows in the offering, is 
a six-year-old and has at foot a heifer 
calf which will probably bç one of the 
best calves in the sale. Still another 
six-year-old cow that will create con
siderable attention in the sale ring, is 
Inschfield Red Beauty (imp.) She is 
a Kilblain Beauty, was bred by Bruce and 
is a granddaughter of the Dut hie bred 
bull, Proud Champion; Rosebud 4th 
(imp.) is a year younger and also a 
Bruce-bred product. She is of the 
Marchioness tribe and has raised two 
calves which have both been prominent 
show winners, and is again due at sale 
time. Of the younger females, there are 
over a score of one and two-year-old 
imported heifersand the two-year-olds are 
with very few exceptions, all due in early 
spring to the service of British sires. 
In breeding they carry much the same 
blood as the older cows already mentioned. 
These heifers without doubt will prove one 
of the strong features of the sale. In 
imported bulls there are only three listed, 
one being a year-old youngster got by 
Boquhan Nonpareil Monarch and from a 
Bruce-bred Rosewood dam, which brings 
in a strong combination of Duthie and 
Brtice breeding. This youngster is good 
at both ends and one of the best balanced 
bulls at the sale. The second imported 
bull is a thirteen-months calf got by 
Mary Barron and bred by Earl of Rose- 
bury, he, too, is a thick, well-made calf 
and should prove an attraction to the 
sale. The other imported bull is a two- 
year-old with a strong Butterfly pedigree 
and was bred in the Campbell herd. 
In closing we might add that the Canadian 
bred lots will be found to be equally 
worthy of consideration. This being 
true of both the males and females. 
The females, all of which are young, 
include the Bruce-bred Rosewood heifer,

I

derful new Aladdin nearly five times as efficient as best roi 
wick open-flame lampe. Burn; 70 hours on one gallon o
moo kerosene (coal-oil). No odor, smoke or noise, no purac

TEN NIGHTS FREE TR
that Aladdin has no equalaa a white light. If not satisfied, re
turn at our expense. $1000 given anyone showing us an oil 1 
lamp equal in every way to this NEW MODEL ALaddiN. j

CEI yOURSJFBEEI Sana}!
whom customers can be referred. In that way you may g 
your own without cost. Be the first and write us quick for 1 
DAY PHI TRIAI. OFFER and learn how to get one FRB
MAATLR LAMP CO.. 233 Aladdin Building, Moetrssi, 
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Burnbrae ShorthornsENGLISH DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns Eighty-three years without change we have been breeding Scotch 
Shorthorns. The foundations of many of the best herds in America
were laid from our farms. . ... ____ ____

I am in a position to furnish you now with the BEST in FORM 
and in BREEDING that can be found any place. Twenty-five young 
bulls, from small calves to fifteen months old. Sixty-three cows and 
heifers, every one of them bred right, not a plain-looking one in the 
lot. Every animal that I have sold in two years has been satisfac
tory; the most of them sold by letter. I can satisfy you with the 
best in what you want at a price that will give you a chance, and I 
will pay the freight to your station. A Grand Champion and the son 
of a Grand Champion at head of the herd.

Post Office. Telegraph. Telephone and Station is Stouffville, Ont.

If you require a bull bred on the English 
system for milk and beef, we can sell 
you one of choice breeding, and in 
every way a good individual—one 
which will add value to your herd.
We have a fine selection of 
young bulls at present, also 

English Large Black pigs.
CALL OR WRITE

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Ont. Stouffville, Ont. ‘ROBERT MILLER

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN

WANTED—A NUMBER OF REGISTERED

Shorthorn Cattl
Bulls, ages 8 months to two years old; heifers one year and up. I am not 

particular about fancy breeding. They must show size and quality and 
look like a pure-bred animal. Unless you have good individuals « 

please do not communicate. Can also do with a few 
good Registered Clydesdale mares, fillies and stallions, 

but must have size and quality. Kindly state county, 
railway station, and telephone exchange.Brooklln Ontario %

W. J. McCALLUM Brampton, Ontarii
The Get of Burnbrae Sultan -80325 - 

Shorthorn Bulls For Sale
1. Successor -137444-, white, born March 29, 

1918; dam Rosy Bud -99834-, by Waverly 
—72804 — ,

3. Ravenscralg —13746—, roan, twin, born 
Nov. 19, 1918; dam Meadow Beauty 3rd (imp.), 
by Ben Lomond (80468).

3. Meadow Crown, white, twin with Ravenscraig.
4. Royal Sultan, born 16 Feb., 1919, own 

brother to Successor.
Females in calf and with calves at foot.

A. GORDON AULD
R. No. 3, Guelph. Ont.

1QCA Maple Lodge Stock Farm Shorthorn lAIQ

now. Lucan Crossing 1 müe east of farm. Mias Charlotte Smith, Clandeboye,R. R. 1, Oat;

Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns .'j
We are offering choice young males and females from the best Scotch families and sired by Gainford 
Lclipse and Trout Creek Wonder Ind. If wanting something real eand write DUNCAN BROWN & SONS. Shedden. Ctoïïf PM lvf. C?R.g 'Arkell C.P.R. or come and see US.

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORN BULLS BY KING DORA (IMP.)

_______________________ ___________________ SOCKETT BROS.. ROCKWOOD. ONT. É

Cedar Dale Scotch Shorthorns *>'M*int Cattle and Pleasing Pedigrees—Seÿij
pirmh1|atCfhlh33- DhkeH hy ?ainfor? MatchIc33' the8*Mtt'a'onr'of)G^ord'MarqSs^it^b'^’I have js 
bSlls.e P°rice9 nghtrat aU toés “USt a feW to make~>™‘
__ _________________ rKEDe Je CURRY, Mtrkdal<, Out*

SHORTHORNS
Present offering: Six young bulls, Reds and 
Roans, also a number of females. They have 
sise, quality and breeding from good milking dams. 
Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CHAS. GRAHAM Port Perry, Ontario

Buy Glenfoyle Shorthorns

nght. If you want one Shorthorn female or a carload, come to Markdale. *
___ _______________________________ __ ______________ THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.

SHORTHORNS (PURE SCOTCH)
Richly-bred bulls of A1 quality, by Escana Ringleader -95963-, Cowa with 

calves at foot by Escana Ringleader. Write your wants. -s ■
_________■________________ *____________-_______________ R.R. 1, Elora, Ou

GLENGOW SCOTCH TOPPED SHORTHORNS
eske!lf Toan^Ladf0htvhyibu1'8 abouta year old and sired by Prince Sultan; our present herilgjj 

Crimson F'ower WedHinvarîftd<WiSU|tan’jT^MwîamlllSs rePreaented are Golden Drop. 
wm swru u o °f • Wlmple and Kdblean Beauty's. Also pricing females.

------- M- SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Ont. Brooklin. G.T.R.; Myrtle. C.P.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

Imported Scotch Shorthorns For Sale—three imported bulls, one year
sire, also a choice two-vear-old , one two-year-old, and our three-year-old u

b"d "

Spring Valley Shorlhorns '™<^“E 23S.-- ÆS
S S' ‘”J S' was- a

Shorthorn. Bulls and Females—Herd headed by Rube Marquis, a son of
calves now coming are all bv this sire w , „ .the 8reat Gainford Marquis (imp.). Ourprices before hiring elsewhere are als0 offerm« a few females in calf to him. Get our g

PRITCHARD BROS.,

9 bulls, all ages; 25 heifers and cows.
Herd bull 2,400 pound quality kind, which 

sire's dam and three nearest dam's milk 
records average over 9,000 pounds; 

also high-class yearling Clyde 
stallion. Come and see them.

Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont.

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat.
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone.
THOMAS GRAHAM. Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ont.

F. W. EWING

He is one of the greatest living com-

SHORTHORN HERD SIRE FOR SALE
Lavender Herd 109900

A good animal and a choice sire. You may find 
it advisable to look him over if intending pur
chasing. Also one young bull of his get for sale.

George C. Burt, Hilleburg, Ont.

FREEMAN, ONT.

Scotch ShortilOrnS-Her^headed^Master

Gainford Marquis. Stock of either sex for sale. 
Also Oxford Down ewes.

GEO. P. FLETCHER. Erin, R.R. 1, Ont.
LABELS

liTiifrtS? Live-stock Labels |
HfeyiSf for cattle, sheep I 
ZfWSJBi and hogs. Manu- I 

jj factored by the 9
T'MTjfiiiiVr Ketchum Manufac- L __

turlndCo., Ltd., Box
601 Ottawa, Ont. Write for samples and prices

ELORA, ONTVfR. R. No. 1,
6 SHORTHORN BULLS------6

Betf tjpe. Good milking dams. Quality with size. Sired by Lochfel"^! 
ump.). Prices reasonable.

Brooklln, G.T.R. and C.N.R.; Myrtle, C.P.*9g

Five roans. Pure Scotch.

WM. D. DYER, Columbus, Ont.
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MR. CANADIAN SHORTHORN BREEDER
held in the Dominion ?Are you arranging your plans to fit in with the date of the most important auction ever

The Dryden-Miller Sale
EXHIBITION GROUNDS 1

Toronto, Ontario, Wednesday, February 4th, 1920
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association)(The day following the Annual Meeting of the

Following is the announcement made by Messrs. Dryden and Miller on 
issued—the quotation refers to each of the seventy lots listed between the two covers.

the first page of their catalogue just

someca

in'oood working form good enough to show that they are the right stamp, just right to take home awl put into your bred- 
£ A, iMSt Shorthorn!breeders on this continent are aware, it is impossible to select any cattle m Scotland at the present

are in good sale condition Circumstances due to the war have made foodstuffs very dear, and only certain classes 
tune that , -.v atocv However, we feel certain that you will find the individuals as good or perhaps better

’HSSwttan will &ÏSL . few tot «. mon, promtogito» «.y yomg

b'uUs^ld « co^Ual'invitation to the breeders of the United States and Canada to be with us on February 4th. at
the g-ERdri»». Grounds. Toronto. Ont. Accommodation is provided in heated building, and no matter what the weather may be
your personal comfort is assured.

"'Whether you wish to buy or not. and see some good cattle."come
|CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS GREAT SALE, TORONTO, FEBRUARY 4thYOU

CAREY M. JONES IfW. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin 
JOHN MILLER, Ashburn

I OwnersFor Catalogues address:

W. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.
Auctioneers] “SCOTTIE" MILNE It 

I CART. T. E. ROBSON 11
- ÿkJÉÉ*

w
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.BRAEBURN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
150 Head

Rosewood 41st, got by a son of the famous 
Right Sort (imp.) and the Junior Cham-

calf. Augusta Emblem. This calf is Other one sire In Canada. They are nearly roans, and are priced to sell. Cm also spare some I for lire on cattle?not only a flash-colored roan but he has I breeding cows in calf to Nero of Cluny ( p.). CHARLES mcINTYRK. Scotland, Ontario 2. What are the rules for foot-ball?
just a little more of the correct Short-1 Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L. B. N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour. __________ I 3 I have 20 bags of potatoes. Would
£to.°T toXÏ"&Sbtod“3 A NEW IMPORTATION OF BÆ,"111"8 th“
•bv" XtorFORTY SCOTCH SHORTHORNS hor"! “ b- ,°'araaffia tVT
bred bulls, are each above the average, I it to their advantage to look over oar offering before making any purchases. ^ ^ mixture of one part hellebore

£K‘1ss,;« *•*- * «•M esl
TTM?*”” lhîuïthbc at ELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES ££b^feîl,to «s'h “h. 2t"é with i ■1
the Exhibition grounds on Feb. 4th. |

this fall but am offering privately a H?™1**®* «lvmz^Tle^rt1 seE t half teacupful of coal oil and a few tablf
calves at foot, and also a few chotce-bred heifers ^ llie most ecwt spoonfuls of some commercial dip or _____
offering I ever had on the farm and all showing m good condition. disinfectant may be thoroughly rubbed |

In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age and «one or brushed into the hair. The animals ___________________IA3. »■ FALLI8, Eta*-. F—, BRAUPTmVOMT. | «MK I

SHORTHORN FEMALES—SHORTHORN BULLS I others mentioned, but it leaves the hair
in a silky condition

, forward  ̂catfto our Roan LadAred sUe. Meadow Laws Laird. We also have bulls ready for I 2, The rules may be secured in book- 
They are? m patches all through if I .errice. Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed^ ^ CAMPBELL * SONS. Pahwanton, Ont. * {let form from any of the firms i s
The corn was’fairly tipe and the silo was I ______ __________ ____________ _____ :-----  ■ ^ ---------- :_______I sporting goods; for instance, the Harold
filled before the frost came. Is it pos SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRES COTS WOLDS Wilson Co of Toronto. These booklets.
.ibl. that the com w»s to ripe, ar vto ” Bl.ir*mri. Stock to can toy olto k «cutol I™ -W *
the silo filled too early? What is a satis-1 Ce^to^a^csfffoslde^iojid^slncaffMdothgsreaÿ ASHBURN, ONTAafo I a The orice is very good at the- 1
In.îtÜSÎ'd ------------ SCOTCH BRED SHORTHORN FEMALES " miniSX tot? SSSS J

wtoeî Ç.S.W
Ans.—The reason for the silage ’mold-1 herd site sortflnquiry invited.__________Goorts Part «sow, khw. Omaris^ I ^ soft and the kind of work. On

ing is that it was too dry when ensiled.! — rr __CU««sU/kvna-Heri beaded by Domtostor 106»*. who* toss l.j-j,* soil some prefer the lighter breeds,.This trouble would not have occurred | DllJll-Purp ■ Shorthorns neareet das* average 13,111 pounds of milk to • I ^8^ M a ruje tbe heavier breeds a»
had there been more moisture in the! year, inspection of herd soiidted.^^^ nor/wwi warm »____ ». fidrnsato. T T-J— «y» I Clydesdale or Percheron, are preferred.
corn, or had you run a stream of water I ________________________WELDWOOP PAM*.------------- -—------ . .-----_ I Other heavy breeds are Shires and
into the cutting-box. When com is I M A P| çgj AI I. SHORTHQRNSSLlïî!L<lL^to>'»S!<Sh ” 2SS? I Belgians
nearly matured, it is generally advisable ®^Melu^hetodIte wriu they are an got by thstrortrire FW King N?. 90447. and fro* I 5*It * is customary for the «ctiont» 
to moisten the com at the time of filling. moSZSdbutterfly dams. itettossi ClaramMrt. OP*-. engage a caretaker for the school whose-

« A small stream of water can be run into! D .„■« i t SON. rü.AwxiinWT. ONT.________ Ctusmhum CJLR.. «tons» O.T.K. I ^uty ;t ig to the sweeping and dusting.
NEWCASTLE HERD OF SHORTHORNS JAMWORTHS _ K

” I ««.tto-to, I the pupils’ duty to do this woAtiter four.

100 Breeding Female*

i.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

young litters.Moldy Silage.
There are"*,streaks of musty silage I , 
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HEAD Holsteins, yea I AO bulb of serviceable age are sold, bat several of six months and younger, from 
one of the best sons of King Segia Alcartta Spofford, and our 

best dams will be sold at reasonable prices.
APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT

GLENWOOD STOCK FARM

CLEARING SALE
Allé* Poland Raymondale Holstein-Friesians 214 B

Wednesday, February 18th, 1920 STMT*
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are bom 

good record dama. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere ebe 
on the continent. Their youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

RAYMONDALE FARM

; i IS a.m. «harp. Stock Sale 1.15 p.m.

»sf Maud Wb*“ "«■

“ fre”be" Fcbra"V
ghAer\nd «nuid-daughterof Princess Cornucopia Sadie 

“h“* o' »» -IKtogS,*» Ornsby and
ofTw,r°” ,""”rted stoct. Shropshires and Poland

oD. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen’s Hotel, Montreal!

Mm
VaudreuU, Que.

MONTROSE HOLSTEIN ■ FRIESIAN Shi]
(The Home of 20,000-lb. Cow»)

Prwent offering (at right prices), four young bulls out of R.O.P. cows 
with records of 20,000 the. milk and over. See this herd and our young 
bulls in particular before buying elsewhere. Visitors always welcome.

R. J. GRAHAM, - Montrose House Farms, - BELLVILLE, ONTARIO 1

y
S'

estChinas are

0Vtm 3 miles from Putnam C.P.R., 7 miles from Ingersoll. 
Conveyances prodded. Sale under Hamilton House Holstein Herd Sir » ■ «cooef. Write for catalogues. LOND

I. N. HOWE, Proprietor L. H. LIPSIT, Manager
MOORE & BRADY, Auctioneers

D. B. TRACY,

y

Two
Ready I 
Premier

MERCROFT FARM — HOLSTEINS

of to-day. a fusion of this blood should be advantMeoM^S* J50"1 bj*h-record Canadian sirel
"HSiT have decided to accept a hw foundation herd teta?
SÎ.5Î? “f?' W™ aleo consider slling a halfintereat to som^ Pontiac

At pilent we have a few young «tnna of this air»» fnr feeder in Eastern Ontario or

tes,

R. J. MERCUR, Mercroft Farms, P.O. Box 1568,

Hamilton Hons», COBOURG, ONT, IRA N1
HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. Ml
the*4,00Wb™c!a88.country «• «-de, 4.00011». Them 13 cowa^S^ STI

^mTfforrhTiii^ffLE-E&Sc
^^TOLsraN-nusstAH association or canada

Cl
Three b

heife

James

Mi
ST. GBORGB.

“PREMIER" HOLSTEIN BULLS—Ready For So-TtceT
755.8 Ibe. IlMontreal, Que.

Annual Meetings of the 
Live Stock Association.
Monday, FW» 2, 2.00 p.m., Canadian 

TTioroughbred Horae Society, Directors’ 
Meeting; 2.00 p.m., Canadian Swine 
o™ers Association, Directors’ Meeting; 
o.UU p.m., Canadian Thoroughbred Horse 
Society, Annual Meeting; 3.00 p.m., Dual- 
purpose Shorthorn Club, Annual Meeting; 
3.00 p.m., Ontario Berkshire Club, Annual 
Meeting; 4.00 p.m., Ontario Yorkshire 
Club, Annual Meeting; 4.00 p.m., Cana
da? Pony Society, Directors' Meeting; 
£UU p.m., Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, 
Directors Meeting; 8.00 p.m., Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders' Association, Direc- 
tors Meeting; 8.00 p.m., Canadian Swine 
Breeders Association, Annual Meeting;
Meeting ' Canadian Pony Society, Annual

Tuesday, Feb. 3, 9.00 a.m., Ontario 
Swine Breeders’ Association, Directors’ 
Meeting; 9.30 a.m., Canadian Trotting 
Association, Directors’ Meeting; 10.00 
a.m., Ontario Swine Breeders’ Associa- 
tion, Annual Meeting; 10.00 a.m., Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
iin™a Meeting, Prince George Hotel; 
11.00 a.m., Canadian Jersey Cattle Club 
Annual Meeting; 11.00 a.m., Canadian 
Standard-bred Horse Society, Directors’ 
Meeting; 2.00 p.m., Canadian Trotting 
Association, Annual Meeting; 4.00 p.m., 
Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
Directors’ Meeting; 8.00 p.m., Canadian 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, Annual 
Meeting; 8.00 p.m., Canadian Standard- 
bred Horse Society, Annual Meeting.

Wednesday, Feb. 4, 9.00 a.m., Ontario 
bheep Breeders’ Association, Directors’ 
Meeting; 10.00 a.m., Ontario Sheep Breed
ers Association, Annual Meeting; 10.00 
a.m., Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ As
sociation, Directors’ Meeting; 2j00 p.m., 
■Canadian Kennel Club, Directors’ Meet- 
mg; 2.00 p.m., Clydesdale Horse Associa- 
t'b” °f Canada, Directors' Meeting; 
4.00 p.m., Canadian Hackney Horse So
ciety, Directors’ Meeting; 4.00 p.m., 
Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Association, 
Directors Meeting; Evening, Ayrshire 
Banquet ; 8.00 p.m., Canadian Aberdeen- 
Angus Association, Annual Meeting; 8.00 
p.m., Canadian Hackney Horse Society, 
Annual Meeting; 8.00 p.m., Canadian 
Kennel Club, Annual Meeting; 8.00 p.m., 
Ontario Horse Breeders’ Association, 
Directors’ Meeting; 8.30 p.m., Ontario 
Horse Breeders’ Association, Annual 
Meeting.

Thursday, Feb. 5, 8.30 a.m., Ontario

For Sale—One Yearling Holstein Bull
&.SePnfl8m’ L918- ^ by Hikrrat Ormsby

the Toronto" U»»* ttee?8tcr»*)ld for *10,300 at 
and 5<davs°iKara n™* 4«™ milked in 11 months

fo6æ sœssîssr?ta 13 “•
w. J. CALDWELL

DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES Cattle Breeders’ Association, Directe 
Meeting; 9.00 a.m., Ontario Cat 
Breeders’ Association, Annual Meetii 
10.00 a.m., Ontario Ranchers’ Meetii 
9.00 a.m., Canadian Shire Horse Assoc 
tion, Directors’ Meeting; 10.00 a.m. 
Holstein-Friesian Association, Annual 
Meeting; 10.00

A. «arty °f boyaand girU under the auspices 
«bove Homes will arrive in Ontario

Mrg£*? Tn^roay' **“"»**■ Peter
“‘ts?1 • Toronto, and for girls to Misa 

Tajrtor, Secretary, Girls* Home. 
___________________________ Haxelbrac," Peterborough.

„ PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
WALBURNaRIVEtoIU&,SONSU'**** 60,11 after Jàn„l8tvl9rà-„ T.hese are priced right. 

--------- -------------------- ---------- —_________ _______________ k.k. ino. Z, Ingersoll, Ontario

- -’ _ °xfofd Co - G T R- - NORWICH, ONTARIO

I

R. R. No. 2, BrtxSpencerville a.m., Canadian Shire* 
Horse Association, Annual Meeting; 10.00 
a.m., Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ As
sociation, Annual Meeting; 10.30 a.m.,: 
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada,' 
Annual Meeting; 2.00 p.m., Canadian! 
Hereford Breeders’ Association, Directors' 4 
Meeting; 3.00 p.m., Canadian Hereford 
Breeders’ Association, Annual Meeting. ' 

Friday, Feb. 6, 10.00 a.m., Eastern - 
Canada Live-Stock Union, Annual Meet
ing. With one or two exceptions the 
meetings will be held at the Carls-Rite 
Hotel, Toronto.

SI

R.R.

Colantha Fayue andb^ from a ^,h. cow

Sc_uer Hill Holsteins ®
■ One U a fuli brother to the Grand

Bulls advertised in Christmas
We 3re °ffepri|S |aSoUl1 CS„8^ by Hill Crest Rauwerd
W. FRED FA^IS " ““ ^ °Ut °f a

Shroi
ewe It 
TwoCI «**

Quebec Meetings.

Tuesday, Feb. 3, 2.00 p.m., French J 
Canadian Cattle Breeders’ Association; |
4 00 p.m., French Canadian Horse Breed- M 
ers Association; 7.00 p.m., Quebec Sheep f 
Breeders Association; 9.00 p.m., Quebec Pi 
Swine Breeders' Association.

Wednesday, Feb. 4, 10.00 a.m., General 
btock Breeders’ Association.

'rbe. Quebec meetings will be held in 
the City Hall, in the City of Quebec.

Berk
Premii 
1914,i 
cendei 
largest
Soubh

34-lb. dam

2, Hamilton. Ont.

are both sold.«■ÏÆ&ni.'S"'**.-
------------ --------------------MILLBROOK, ont.

ÏÏ^NYBR(K)Ku|FARMHOLSTEINS
JOSEPH KILGOUR 8ired by a 33"lb* son of the great King Segis^ ^ 8ervice* Both are

may!aysê" ont-

and from good record dams. Dams all havrR.aKr^rtsas wen°a?7 H013', niceIy rolo"d 
PETER B FICK “S n8ht- Satisfaction guarani We" 83 7 day testa'

------  ____'---------------—--------- :__________ PORT ROWAN, ONT
Il you sorb. 3°;'bT r>AMS_” "

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEOTfriesians'w, „ -HatetiTi3S.^agiSzL 5™s 

GRIESBACH BROS., - R R No iP d part‘culars. apD! to

EMaBSss

We hi 
mtiafs
HOCR. R. 3,

YmWe are

We aGossip.
The Holstein Herd at Mercroft.
In the advertising columns elsewhere 

in this issue will be found an advertise- 
ment of Mercroft Holsteins. Readers 
of our Christmas issue will also recall 
the photos of the two noted Mercroft 
herd sires, featured in a special advertise- 
ment in that issue, and as most sub
scribers retain their Christmas issues 
lor some time it is almost useless to dwell j
lor any length on the breeding of these i
great sires. Mr. Mercur, with farms | 
at Dorval Que., and Burlington, Vt„ 
may well feel proud of the splendid 
beginning he has made in Jthe way of 
foundation animals, and, as seen at

e farm recently by a representative .
° PaPer, the young stock he is now 
getting is the sort that will appeal to all

m r\of the breed- A resume of the 
milk sheets was also pleasing and showed 
up an average of something over 13,000 
lbs. oi milk per year for the entire herd.
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Cul
Auctioneers’ School of Experience

2112 Fernum St., Davutport, I..—Teaches all 
branches. You learn at home. Students now 
selling in 17 States. Write to-day.

everywhere. Head .Patent
Ei4!nBs“^"f,’oS>~n“hro®ta?W»00«^n5
Booklet free. 8 throughout Canada.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

January 29, 1920 185Founded 186 I
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THE CONSUMPTION OF
Sale for Taxes.

Where a farm is sold at a tax sale, 
who can claim the hay for the year 
allowed for redemption, the farm being 
unoccupied? N, o.

Ans.—The purchaser.

tbs sad younger, from 
our Sydney Basic Slag

INCREASES ALL THE TIMEîsians Sharing the Game.
A hires B to help him cut wood in the 

bush. They fell a tree and find a 
number of coons. Has B a right to a 
part of the game? If so, how much?

R. M.
Ans.—Legally, B has no claim to the 

game. Of course, it would be a nice thing 
on A’s part to share the game with his 
partner.

The mills are working day and night, and the production for week ending 10th 
January was 94fT tons, every ton of which has already gone into the hands of 
farmers for consumption this Spring. Sydney Basic Slag was first introduced 
into Ontario in 1913, and the sales that year were 230 tons. The sales in 1919 
were close on 7,000 tons, and in 1920 will probably be 10,003 tons. In face of 

facts, isn’t it worth while making a trial of Sydney Basic Slag on your grain 
crop this season? It we have no agent in your district, we will supply you with 
a ton direct from the factory for $23, cash with order. Even if you are using 
other fertilizers with- good results, it will pay you to try Sydney Basic Slag.

Now, we know you have been reading our advertisements and saying to 
yourself, “some day I’ll give that stuff a trial." Well, don’t delay longer, just 
sit down right now and get into communication with our General Sales Agent.
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Write to-day.
IND, Owner 
i Hotel, Mon

Qream Wealed these
»

N FAR Ship your cream to us. We 
p|ty all express charges- We 
sùpply cans. We remit 
<f$uy. We guarantee high 
est market price.

Trees si Boundary—Line Fence.
What is the law in regard to trees 

growing along a line fence? My neighbor 
has a board line fence that has been built 
for at least 15 years, and he has boards 
nailed to the tress leaving trees on my 
side of line. Am I at liberty 
whatever trees are on my side of fence? 
These trees are large elm, and they shade 
my lot for a distance of 60 feet. WhaF 

Two Good Jersey Bulls for Sale I about a jog in line fence? Is it legal to
Ready for service; one (Imp.) son Combination I haXe ,JO?s m line? J. McL
Premier; dam. daughter of Golden Fern’s Noble. I Ontario.
IRA NICHOLS,

if R.O.P. cows 
uid our *nr young 
rays welcome.
I7ILLE, ONTAR1 The Cross Fertilizer Co., LimitedOntario Creameries
ird Sir< SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Aidrtaa all coititmmicationi to
A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred St., Kingston, Ont.

LIMITED to cutLONDON ONTARIO
Lulu Darkness 
dams therefore 
fa have several 
i with records J
COBOURG, ONT. ___ ____________ _ __ Ans.—We consider you entitled to cut

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES I

rectification by agreement between you 
and your neighbor, the adjoining owner 
•and hardly otherwise at this late date.

Municipal Office.
1. I have been school fltistee.of our 

section for a number of years and was 
appointed secretary of same. I wish to 
retire. I tendered my resignation on 
last meeting night Dec. 2, which was 
duly accepted. On the 3rd I notified 
clerk of town, also sent him a copy of 
motion aS I wish to try the council.

' Said clerk says I did not resign in time.
Is this correct?

2. • I am also a user of hydro power,
controlled by the town, and as their is . _ _ ............... ....................... mu h
Hkely to be a chance of my becoming Laiireiltian PiOdUClDg JCrSCyS —,
chairman of hydro commission here, he 1 by our rire, Broadview Bright Villa. No. 5830, and from Brampton Astoria n« .» tv best. m 
says as I am under contract I cannot I ported com In the herd. We also have othert younger of rimliai tedmnu - n bred
act as such. We use power in our mill. I Kdfere for «rie. _ _ Jrederfek G.Todd, Owner. Mi New Bfaks MMg. Montre» I P. 0
I am not aware of any contract being ■ *»nn at Mortn Heights, F. J. Wataon, M*r. 
signed. The clerk and myself are not on 
the best of terms so I would be thankful 
to you if you can make me clear on this 

I matter.
I Ontario.

PROSPECT FARM JERSEYSLBS. MIL!
Three bulls ready for service. One two-year-old 

heifer, bred. Bull calves, all have several 
of R.O.P. blood.

• St. Thomas. Ont.

ad 638.57 lbs. fat.
venge ■««—i yidM 

tch milk as 62 cows of
The prices of alT dairy products are very high, and Jersey milk, and mUk product* are the 

I highest quality. Where can you find a better Investment, or one that will give you more satisfaction 
• I than to buy one or more good fresh Jersey cows?

We have for sale: pure-bred cows and high grades, fresh, or to freshen soon, or cows due to calve 
later. These are fine cows, good producers, quiet and easily milked, and In splendid condition.

Also young bulls under nine months old, from R.O.P. dams that will be priced very rermiably 
Buy bulle young so that they can be shipped by express.

R. A A. H. BAIRD,

he*
direct crosses

Beg* * Son, S'James

valuable Inf on 
NADA
8T. GEORG».
Service, 
of butter. 755.9 
re tired by present \ 
rant these calves.

PARIS, ONT.

Maple Shade Farm NEW HAMBURG, ONT.R. R. 1,

BRAMPTON JERSEYS :Imported Shropshire ewes 
served by best imported 

rams, very desirable 
for foundation 

flocks.

The Largest Jersey Herd In the British Empire
At Toronto Exhibition. 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first pure* We now have fee mh 

first-prise young bolls from R. O. P. dams, as well as fournies of all ages.

Brampton, Ontario
ociation, Directors*! 
, Ontario Cattley 
, Annual Meeting^. 
Ranchers’ Meetingÿ 
hire Horse Associat
ing; 10.00 a.mj 
ociation, Annual ^ 
., Canadian Shirétj 
nual Meeting; 10.00': 
hire Breeders’ As- 
seting; 10.30 a.m.,. 
aciation of Canada, •’ 
K) p.m., Canadian ;i 
iociation, Directors’ 
Canadian Hereford 
Annual Meeting. 

f.00 a.m., Eastern ; 
lion, Annual Meet- 
wo exceptions the 
at the Carls-Rite

B. H. BULL & SONS

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin

Shropshires CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prise with five 
of hia daughters on the Island of Jersey. 1914, second In 1916. and again first in 
1917. We are new offering for sale some very choice baB Wves. ready fa 

Urn*», Ontario service, tired by Imported CTjs snd.fro» jfoccrdcf .PttfigMgtaggttQfe»;
winning cows. Also some cows ana .•<tg, .= t sees ngm we worn ®ijoy 

JNO.PMNQLE.nsp. cows and show our work cows.

The

JERSEYSH. C. M.25 Shterling Ewes, all bred to 
Knoch ram. Also a fine bunch 
of ewé lambs. Prices, right. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. " Ans.—1 and 2. The Clerk’s contention 

is not correct in either instance. 1Edoelev Britrht Prince ~W. D. BURTCH
A Bad Borrower.R.R. No. 2 Brantford; Ont.

A uhed to work for B before he (A) 
went overseas. A was overseas for 2K

visit8*with B^'VÏeyTere'lhe test of I Homestead Farm R.O.P. Ayrshires^a^^ t ÏÏ. X».
friends. B was short of money and asked | used on the daughters of our former sire, Garlaugh Prince Fortune (IrapJ. Young cows freshen tit1» 

Rprlt chirp e—Boars ready for service and boar I A to lend him $130 to buy feed for his I fal1 „„„„ , . „ ____ ... M , _
wo“!d ^y him tecklnTmonrif A *-*"*•+ ■*-*. R.R. No. I. Out.

cendents have won Grand Champion honors at the I left before a month had gone by and I
pioHe^hlTw^orifilBin^rna^were fent to ™rk,aî another place. About I 
double grandsons of Lord Premier’s Successor. I four months later A became snort of 
We have shipped many Berkshires to Canada with 
satisfaction to customers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Mass.

Shropshire Yearling Ewe*
ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn bulla. 
Two Clydesdale stallions.

W. H. PUGH. Myrtle Station, Ont.
s

eetings.
2.00 p.m., French J 
eders’ Association; .1 
adian Horse Breed- ; 
J.m., Quebec Sheep a 
9.00 p.m., Quebec ' 

dation.
10.00 a.m., General 
dation.
gs will be held in 
3ity of Quebec.

j - H*s •Glenhurst Ayrshire*
you are looking for a combination of sise. type, and production—plus high butt* 
visit the farm. Males^andfomalee^f all ajiesfor sale.

■ their depth and 
conformation. If

fat—write me or 
ÏMCwtwsM

:
money and wrote to B asking him to 
give him back his money. B promised 
to pay A in a week. After another 
month had gone by A again wrote B 
and was told that he could not pay him. 
A therefore sent B a note for three months’

C.P. It BtS

SPRINGBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES-“--nisaiaL.
v£,rzzt7%iï1r, îîK St I Thu r.5»tI w-uw. A^,hi,.. „d Y^iwM-n-^sgaa

S.«n,l large h. J» from. ^uld £W,™£“, iH. "d n« SÏÏTÆ1S?1"&SÏÏWÏÏ SSX.ZA
WELDWOOD FARM I sign the note. All the evidence A has I Middles.» Co. DAVID A. ASHWORTH. DwtSeld. Oat.

Advocate, London, Ontario that I re . -At the most Smlthfield Show, London. Engtond. In December^, Beri

mss.sssss ssi-ssi-s
JOHN ANNESSER. THbury Ont. I bankable, and which A does not want to _ _____^___ • ^

accept. I P______* Util Berkshire*—Young stock, either
1. Would the letters be accepted as I rreePecl *». for mle. from our Imported

evidence that B owes A the money? £»»»* ’tSâ
2. Can A send B' another note and I -rfc right, 

have him arrested if he refuses to sign I JOHN WEIR A SON, R.R. 1, Peris, Ont. 
it?

3. What charge could be laid against

4. Would A have a chance of winning
J.K.O.

Ans.—1. Yes, along with A’s testi
mony.

2. No.
3. None.
4. Yes.

M.O.P.

YORKSHIRES
ip.
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A resume of the 
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ithing over 13,000 
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Mock. Come end see 

CREDIT GRANGE FARM, Meedowrale, OnL

Meadow Brook X: tee—We have a choice 
of sow* bred and boare 

fitter service. Abo a number of large fitter» 
readyto wean. All ihow the beet of breeding and

G. W. MINERS. R.R. No. 1. Exeter. Ont. 
HIGH-CLASS DUROC JERSEYS 

Herd headed by Brookwater Ontario Principal 
9735 (Imp.) Champion male Toronto and London I B? 
1918. 25 high-class young boar» 4 to 6 months old 
Select your herd header here.

Culbert Malott. R. R. 3. Wheatley, Ont.
Bell 'Phone

Chester Whites, both
bred from our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe 
lambs, by our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and

W• Be WTlRl** «C LJlaY*

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

an action if he sued B?
INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS Present Offering

Young Sow» bred ^MarcMarrmr^ Scrjri^raJTy- choice pig» of 3 months. Pedigree, safe delivery.
'’’eônHteê? al*Young stuff ready to wean. Apply - JOHN POLLARD.

L. HADDEN, Box 364 Sunderland, Ont. Norwich. B 4. Ontario. Canada

TAMWORTHS
Young Boars and sow» bred for fall farrow. 
Express charges prepaid. Registered stock. Write 
JOHN W. TODIX CORINTH, ONTARIO

!

FEEDS FEEDS
We can quote inducing prices on all kinds of 
feed IncludingLinseedOficakeMeal.Cottonseed 
Meal. Gluten Feed. Distillers Grains, Oats, 
American Corn. Mill Feeds, Feeding Molasses, 
&c. (Carlots or less).
We buy: Hay. Straw, Potatoes, Oats. Buck 
wheat. Barley, PeSS, Beans, &c. Write nr to-day

Allen - Kelley Company
214 Board ef Trade Bldg., Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded
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Our School Department. I

Plot- in CoUeâtate In- 5£",ti *§$
stltutes, High ana GOI1- this condition by placing agriculti ,,n

tinuation^Schools.
by J. b. dandéno. School plots should be planned in F.vhm i ss&mm ‘MWM&fÆ

Srt22SA*i2?8L5t ‘MpÔa'ndrauld £,VH£*=f-liy igrf
in connection with the class work of the .t5da?Lw' hÜ®!™ ‘
school. Moreover, as the subject is c“lture sh°“" alwaP °ave a promt,,: 
optional, the introduction of classes, pla«'as 11 18 appflcable to anX 
either with or without plots, has been , yi .
rather backward for several reasons, 1 wvJLt >P l
chief among these being: 1, a lack of 2g2&' f'rk’rJ^fth. ‘fh 
qualified tochers; 2, a bonus subject prac"
only, and 3, crowded curriculum, the *** °fa ’"k

shows the deveIop' «*001 ««« & su.,s
ment since 1914. later in tie, not only in broadenii , the

igh Schools qualifying viewpoint of the individual, but £•> in 
4 are here given: providing useful information.

The accompanying illustration shows 
what might be done in many cases under 
even adverse circumstances, for m t of , 
the land now made use of in thi plot 
was formerly ajlumping ground ov* run 

fact that euih 
to “blossom as

r à
H

iS&,' ;
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The number of Hi 
for grants since 191

.m>, - .
m • " f:

\~
? ?

w No.
3 No. With without

plotsmDon’t Tell™ 
Children

schools plots

1915 with weeds. The very 
waste land can be made 
the rose” is in itself a very important 
lesson. As this plot is almost beside the 
school building, the maximum of x1 ran 
be made with a minimum of expenditure 
of time.

As the pupils who take the classes in 
agriculture are also taking tht other 
regular subjects of the high-school « nurse, 
it can easily be seen that a plot n ight be 
provided with advantages for each »>f the 
high schools of the Province, excepting, 
perhaps, those in our largest cities. 1

The aim of the Department of i Educa
tion at this present time is either to

January-]
Sept.-Dee

11 11une
15

1916V
January-J
Sept.-Dee

15 1une
1

1917
January-J
Sept-Dec

13uneEr."Don’t say that Puffed Grains 
Are scientific foods.

Or tfiat Prof. Anderson, the food 
expert, invented them.

Or that every food cell is ex- 
ploded so that every atom easily P 
digests.

Or that Puffed wheat

14
1918«r 

une........1 January-J
Sept.-Dee

16
18Hu

1919
January-June.......
Sept.-Dee..............

17■
Wy

means
whole wheat, rich in minerals 
which growing children need.

, Those are facts for mothers. But they rather spoil the taste 
of tidbits for a child.

|E>

Ü

Call Them Bubble Grains
1

tii^!nOTmal*>“*>*>*C gra*n8’ *^cI* bow steam explosion puffs them to eight

Make them joy foods. Children revel in their flimsy texture and their
nut-like taste. *■
fron^whea^or riceUght inviting- For thcsc are the greatest foods created

They are the best-cooked grain foods in existence. Digestion is easy and 
complete. ■

They mean ideal foods for any hour, for they never tax the stomach.
And one—-Puffed Wheat—makes whole wheat tempting. That is what 

you want. It is rich m elements which white flour lacks, and few children 
get enough.

■ 3

à
%
J
JThe School Plot at Renfrew Collegiate Institute with Poultry House

at the extreme right.

ordinary deveîonment wf*, u° ex.tra" incorporate agriculture intg the high- 
since 1917 in the intmdncf a^CIf Rlace school course of study, than to attempt
This was no doubt 1,„. ?ltlon plots, to establish separate schools for agrfcul-
conditions couoled with ^ t0 \ar tare- In this way the subject wi be desip«oT^S « edUCati°nal ^her than Vocational.

in t1meSo?ncid8 Oncc^fn prodacti«n c Renfrew Collegiate Institute was the 
attempt to manaee a nlnt ‘ î?ade t!1le first secondary school in Ontario with a and teachers seem to reafize^thVsuch r>oultry house as partof^the equipmej|

a oîot Is iîTftL.u6 r?,t)uired, in managing A little systematic note taking could 
nothing of ttfif V6 T°Ith while> to say ¥ made a very valuable bit of work in
development m and mental the study of agriculture, nature study
woTt t 1 in carrymg on such and elementary science. Keeping records
manavement^f1111,C .manner under the of observations and conclusions is a

In ^ ? 1 f j tramed teacher. practical thing. It has so many appli a*
trronnHk1 sec?ndarV schools, the school tions in life for the busy man, most 
mit couf^' to° small to per- country people have yet to learn the value
school n|J ‘°n being. Set aside as a ?f keepmg records. They go too much 
secure sPitihl-^î ,y’ ,n order to b,y memory to do well in an occupa '»>
S land for plots, it has been that should be highly scientific. _
distance (rn^ Lm “T' Çase? ,t0 g° seme record once made waits without theefi t
it somewhat • 1f> S,: l00 ' wblch renders of memory or the possibility of chang«J|
to ”h n ‘"eonvement for classes, until it is wanted. The organizing
to and from’ the° / l*' H1?6 lost m K°ing thought of our great social world is basÆ— 
ordinary hiüh ^hc.!?! M"rt:ovcr. as the on records kept on sheets of white paper 
on the \ ime ta hi ° per,?d for a subject with black ink-marks, and not on memorrelS 
t'hirtv tohr,fieXds usually from Good note-taking aids the memory, be-1

tea Hi ici&tz&z t ,he dimti„e .„d

neo, an GBO. W. HoffEBM

Serve with cream and sugar, or 
mixed with fruit, or doused with 
melted butter.

For suppers or between meals 
float in bowls of milk.

Use as wafers in», . . your soups.
After school let children eat like 
peanuts, crisped and buttered.

ISB
MGr \

The Quaker Qats (ÿmpany /
J^Si* *Sole Maker*

Peterborough, Canada Saskatoon, Canada
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Puffed Wheat

Puffed Rice

Both Bubble Crains

Puffed to 8 times 
normal size
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DIXIE
ACE

MAOS
*AN$BA

Ace High!
'T'HE Dixie ••Ace” Trmctor 
* has so many exclusive 

feature* that Its superiority is 
unquestioned. It is the “Ac* of 
Aces,"—acknowledged by every
one as setting an entirety new 
standard la tractor desire rad eosehw 
tie®- The Dink "A«r Srada-ietfees
You do not bey « tractor everyday-- 

A better Tractor »t aiafesr pries I

® m
GSLSOfi Üt|. C®. Lll

Tractors and Threshers

WATERLOO BOY
The

a
h

Write tor nee catalogue, take* rad Mar latoe*
88*«©l* WStiiSsâ»

Awe Strata Tractors, rad Isrte she Thneakst*

Get Clean Milk
in winter, when the cows art- stabled and it I» 

hard to keep the udders clean, clip the flanks and 
udders every few week* a few minutes will do it 
if you use a N - wart No. i Machine—then the 
parts ran be wiped in a jiffy and the milk will be 
- lean and fret- fr ni dût. flip horst s also. Get 
on'- from v> <u !•r or write direct to us.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO,
Dept. A SSI, 1 Jrrh Sr ami Central Avenue, 

Chic ago. I2L

1
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et this Book about Concrete It is absolutely Free to any Farmer
Every Farm Needs a Concrete Manure Pit

“Over two hundred millions of dollars” is the 
estimate placed by the Canadian Government on the 
annual loss in this country in manure waste from ex
posure and poor handling. A waste that could be 
saved if every farm had a concrete pit for keeping 
manure, similar to the one pictured above. Three 
hundred dollars a year loss from manure waste is a 
conservative estimate for the average farm. To avoid 
this loss—to conserve the liquid manure, you must 
keep this valuable fertilizer in Concrete.

Full directions for building a pit of Concrete are 
given, in our book. The work can be easily done 
with any labor available—and such a pit will pay for 
itself, in fertilizer saved, within one season.

Get the book now—Build your pit before another season goes by.
Ask for Canada Portland Cement, the uniformly reliable brand. It 

be secured from more than 2,000 dealers throughout Canada, 
ft your dealer cannot supply you, write our nearest Sales Office.

Canada Cement Company Limited
4 i 4 Herald Building Montreal

Sales offices at
Winnipeg

OU can increase your farm profits by knowing 
something of Concrete. And this book of ours 
-“What the Farmer can do with Concrete”—

• mtains all the vital information about Concrete for 
use. Yet it’s free—we are glad to send it free 

i «-cause, every copy that is read by a farmer results 
hi the use of more of our product, “Canada Cement,” 
the important ingredient of successful concrete 
mixtures.

With the aid of this book any farmer < an readily 
Seam the methods that will produce good Concrete; 
by its simple directions he can build, or have built, 
such sanitary helps .and money - making improve
ments as water troughs, culverts, foundations, feed
ing. floors and manure pits.
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rith Poultry House

NOW OPERATING

Canadian Northern Railway System 
Intercolonial Railway 
Transcontinental Railway 

The Great Northwestern Telegraph Co.
14.000
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—
:giate Institute was hr 
ichool in Ontario with a 
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56,000 MILESOF TELE 
GRAPH LINES

MILES OF 
RAILWAYS

Traversing every Province in Canada’s Dominion 
and directly serving the great Sea Ports of

Halifax St John 
Sydney Quebec 
Montreal Vancouver 

Victoria

iatic note taking -<x T 
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Geo. W. Hofferd^L
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OCEAN ^XMSHIPS

CANADIAN GOVERN MENT 
MERCHANT MARINE, LIB. FREIGHT EXPRESS 

HOTELS 
C. A. HAYES. V ke-PmsidMt

Mf.LANSON Passenger Traffic ,VUna#er 
GEO STEPHEN Trefflr ManaRer

TORONTO, ONT

PASSENGER
TELEGRAPH* iSJ

*T. JOHN M» HALIFAX
TO

LONDON 
BUENOS AIRES 
HAVANA. CUBA

WEST INDIES
; For forthor information up/, 

D. O. WOOD 
L Trafic «ssogsr

«■I

0
lift®® X»»*
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FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal.
Meal Gluten Feed 133% protein).

Feed Com, Oats. Barley. Digtilkrs Grait 
Dairy Feed. Hog Feed. Poultry Feed* ai 
supplies.

Car lets er test—Priest on application.

Cotton

Kelley Seed & Feed Co.
Successors to 

CRAMPSEY A KELLEY 
776 Dovercourt Road, Toronto

CANADA CEMENT
CONCRETE
FOR PERMANENCE
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Lidht Plant
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i fm&ÊL Thousands' of rural dwellers in Canada have discarded the old 

messy and dangerous oil lamps for Electric Lighting Systems.
QETTER light by merely pushing a button—and an end to cleaning 

HS and filling lamps and lanterns—are advantages which appeal to every 
^ rural family. But the “F” Power and Light Plant does more than 
light the house, outbuildings, yard, etc. It does away with much of the 
drudgery of wash-day. The “Z” engine will run the washing machine and 
supply current for an electric iron. House-cleaning becomes much less 
irksome when you can avoid the dust and labor of sweeping by using a 
vacuum cleaner which operates from the “F” Power and Light Plant. 
Toast and coffee can be made at the table with an electric toaster and 
percolator, saving many steps and much waiting.

Water wherever you want it, and when you want it let the “Z” 
do the pumping. No more turning the cream separator or the chum—the 
“Z” engine will furnish power all day for a few cents.

When the *F” Power and Light Plant is installed, you will find it the 
biggest help you have on the farm, and also the best value, even at its
---------- £ low price, of any power and light plant on the market.

You owe it to yourself to investigate the “F” plant 
and see its advantages demonstrated; to leam the com
fort and convenience it makes possible; to leam how it 
saves labor and money enough to pay for itself.

Send the coupon in the right comer to our nearest 
branch and we will give you full particulars and tell you 
where you can seè an “F” plant in operation.
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Made in Toronto 
and guaranteed by Agents

Wanted.

ISfie Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co. Limited

in every district 
in Canada to handle 
this biggest and 
easiest selling prop
osition and give 
owners the kind of 
service which this 
Company stands 

for.

: jJi

Pi
Montreal St. John Toronto Windsor Quebec
Ottawa Hamilton Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon 

Calgary
-r' ' '

Vancouver Victoria
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40-Light 
Plant

$495
F.O.B. Toronto

A.1 so made 
in 65-, lOO- 
a n d 2 0 0- 
light sixes.
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